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OTTAWA NOTES.Davidson, Kildonan. Had deceased lived 

another five years she would have com- 
V le ted her century. She was born in 
1807 in Nova Scotia.

Mill Fire.
A Dauphin dispatch says the Northern 

Lumber Company’s mill at Fish creek, 
together with 40,000 teetiof lumber, \vas 
burned on Saturday morning last. The 
loss is about $10,000.

MOTION DEI. BATED. CHINESE RISINGContract For Wireless Telegraphy Has 
Been Signed—Intercolonial 

Affairs.

Commons Rejects Resolution for Com
mittee to Investigate History 

of the War.OF THE DOMINION ONE 10 IS DEIft iM HOTEL PROVES SII1SLondon, March 18.—The debate this 
evening in the House of Commons, on 
the motion of the Liberal leader, Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, yesterday, 
for the appointment of a select commit
tee to investigate the whole commercial 
history ol' South African war called out 
several acrimonious exchanges of re
marks.

Reginald McKenna, Liberal, comment
ing on the remount department, declared 
that widespread corruption in the horse 
purchases had been disclosed in almost 
every country on the globe.

Lord Stanley, financial secretary to 
the War office, interrupted Mr. McKen
na with an angry denial of a specific 
charge regarding the purchase of horses 
in Spain. He s'id the statement was 
maliciously falsv, and he demanded 
proofs of the assertion made.

Mr. Lambton, Liberal Unionist, drew 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s fire 
by declaring that the leader of the op
position, by his reckless language, had 
taken from many people the consolation 
of feeling that their relatives who had 
died in South Africa had fallen honor
ably in the service of their country.

To this Sir Henry replied, angrily, “I 
give the most complete and most cir
cumstantial denial to every word the 
honorable gentleman has said.”

This statement caused confusion in the 
House, and cries of “withdraw,” but 
Sir Henry refused to withdraw his re
marks. and Mr. Lambton said his 
language to Sir Henry referred to 
“methods of barbarism and similar talk 
about the concentration camps and oth
er matters.”

The Speaker, Sir William Court Gully, 
interrupting, exclaimed: “Both gentle
men are out of order.”

Mr. Lambton thereupon apologized, but 
said that utterances such as he had 
quoted, were gravely injuring the soldiers 
in South Africa.

H. H. Asquith, Advanced

Ottawa, March 19.—The contract be
tween Marconi and the Dominion gov
ernment for wireless telegraphy has been 
signed. It was changed in one or two 
small particulars. Marconi xpas not tied 
down to any special point to erect his 

.station at Cape Breton, and the govern
ment will control outgoing messages and 
Marconi those received.

The House to-day, on orders of the 
day, discussed at length the refusal of 
the public accounts committee* to call P. 
S. Archibald, a discharged official on 
the Intercolonial, to give evidence until 
such time as some officials of the road 
aro heard. The opposition have been in 
the habit of summoning Archibald and 
not examining him, the idea being that 
he got his expenses paid herq to coach 
them on Intercolonial affairs.

Mr. Heyd was the first speaker on the 
budget.

LARGE INCREASE OF
FORCE RECOMMENDED

MINE OWNER HELD BY
AUSTRALIAN BUSHMEN

PROBABLY FATALLY
SHOT DURING SCUFFLE

IMPERIAL SOLDIERS
DEFEATED BY REBELS

Reducing Grades.
, ) A. C. Dennis, divisional engineer of 

the Canadian Pacific railway, has been 
transferred to the Mountain division, 
where lie will be employed on reducing 
heavy grades in the road. Engineer Sul
livan from Kootenay will succeed him 
here.

Gen. O’Grady-Haly Says It Is Necessary 
For Efficiency of the Militia— 

Borden’s Speech.

Hnsland and Wife, Believing Each 
Other Dead, Have Both 

Married Again.

Ontario Elections Will Be Held in May 
—Toronto Tradesmen Demand 

Increased Wages.

The Engagement Lasted For Two 
Days—Rebellion Spreading in 

Several Provinces.Winnipeg Fair.
The Winnipeg exhibition board met to

day to consider arrangements for the 
next Winnipeg industrial show. After 
discussion the following motion was car
ried: “That in the opinion of the board 
it is considered advisable to adjourn un
til after the Liquor Act referendum has 
been submited to the people, as upon the 
result of the vote will largely depend the 
plans to be adopted for this year’s fair.”

New York, March 19.—After 12 years’ 
imprisonment among the buslmieu of 
Australia, Joseph J. Gill* sou of the late 
Thomas Gil1, a well-known Brooklyn 
manufacturer, has been heard fiom by 
his family, who had mourned him as 
dead. Gill left home in 1889 and in 
1893 his wife, believing him dead, mar
ried again.

On August 17th, 1880, Gill sailed from 
New York for Australia, where he had 
extensive mining interests. The mines 
were situated about 500 miles from 6yd- 
ney, and Gill exftected to be gone two 
or three years. He left behind a wife 

1 and two children. For two years let
ters were received regularly. His min
ing interests were prospering and he 
hoped soon to return to the United,
States, he wrote in his last letter.

A period in which no tidings were re
ceived from Mr. Gill followed, and then 
came a letter from the American consul 
at Sydney, N. S. W., stating that Jos.
Gill, a wealthy mine owner, htul been 
ambushed with four comparions and 
killed by bushmen in Australia, not far 
from the mines which the Brooklyn man 
controlled. This was the last heard from 
Gill until the news of his imprisonment, 
which has just been received. It came 
in tfie form of a letter to Inspector Mc
Laughlin, of the Brooklyn police. The 
letter was dated Dagupan, Northern 
Luzon, Philippine Islands, and was writ
ten in November, 1901.

“In 1880 I left my home in Brooklyn 
for Australia, where I was held & cap* >- THE HOBOKEN FIRE, 
tivo in tin* interior bybushmcoi ——
two years ago. I then came to, these * Nfigtb^r pf Lives Lost Unknown—Dam- 
islands and en ton'd the campaign witiir May Amount to Over
Macal>ele scouts. r ~~ Million Dollars.

“Prior to Aguinaldo’s capture I 
severely wounded and afraid I am crip
pled for life. I am now making my way 
back to Sydney, Australia, to my wife 
and child. I do not know if my dear 
mother is dead, but weald lie glad to 
know her address, if she is alive, or ihy 
brothers. I shall lie in Sydney by the 
time you receive this letter. Please ad
dress me care of United States consul 
at Sydnej'.”

The Brooklyn police had little difficulty 
in finding Gill’s mother. Gable messages 
were at once sent to Gill at Sydney. No 
details have yet been received 
ing Gill’s imprisonment among the bush- 
pien who murdered his four

have attempted to secure information 
concerning his family. The private de
tective whom he is stajd to have 
p.oyed reported that his wife w’ns dead, 
and soon afterward Gill married a Syd
ney woman.
led to his enlistment in the Philippines.

Calgary, N. W. T., March 17.—What 
kill probably be murder, was committed 
|flt the Atlantic hotel last night. Three 

Joe McDonald, George Scouting,

Ottawa, March 18.—The report of the 
militia department has been presented 
to parliament. The major-general deals 
with the inefficiency Of the permanent 
corps from an instructional standpoint. 
He says the cavalry should be increased 
by 4 officers, 12 sergeants and 00 men, 
the artillery by 4 sergeants and 78 men, 
and the infantry by 18 officers and 402 
men of other ranks. He claims that this 
is absolutely necessary if the efficiency 
of the militia is to be kept np. He 
would have the maximum permanent 
force at 1,500 m?n, almost double its 
present strength, and a 3rd company of 
garrison artillery. He states Kingston 
military college is giving unsatisfactory 
results.

tHongkong, March 18.—General 5 
has been defeated by the Ivwang Si 
bels, who have taken possession of Fang 
Gheng. They have killed or captured all 
the mandarins and have looted the 
town.

General Ma attacked the rebels’ 
strongholds, but after an engagement 
lasting two days was forced to retreat. 
The rebels then established their head
quarters at Fang Cheng. The rebellion 
is spreading rapidly in the provinces of 
Ivwang Si, Ivwang Tung and Yun Nan.

A letter received here from Tien Pai, 
50 miles from Ivwang Chou, says all 
business is suspended there owing to 
fear of the rebels.

Marshal Su is at Tien Chou and Gen. 
Ma is at Kao Chou. Both of these 
commanders are awaiting reinforce
ments. They wish to join their forces, 
but Ihe rebels are holding all the inter
vening passes and prevent a junction of 
the government troops. Many of the Im
perial soldiers are joining the rebels, 
owing to the superior pay offered them 
and the opportunity for looting.

The rebel leader is Hung Min, a rela
tive of the celebrated Hung Sou Chuen, 
leader of Tai Ping rebellion.

Official Information.

non,
,ud a man named Muller, partners in a 
livery business, had some liquor and 
.for*» quarreling in the stable of the 
lotel, when Roy McKenzie, the pro 
prietor of the hotel, came home. He 
told McDonald and Scouting to leave 
Muller with him. McDonald and Scout
ing then went into the house, but after
wards learning that Muller was in the 
dining room, they looked in, and again 
had some words, McKenzie again re
quested them to leave, and they start
ed out. They had reached the door, 
when an Englishman named Arthur 
Simpson, who had also been drinking, 
interfered, and ordered them out. 
Scouting turned on Simpson, and after 
a few words they clinched and fell to 
the floor. Immediately afterwards two 
shots were fired from a 38 calibre re- 

One bullet passed through

Metric System.
Toronto, March 18.—The secretary of 

the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion has been informed by the associa
tion of London that it has passed a 
resolution that “in the interests of Brit
ish trade compulsory use of the metric 
system of weights and measurements 
has become imperative.”

Author Dead.
Charles Clarkson, B. A., died here at 

Ids residence on Bathurst street to-day. 
He was of English birth, in his 57th 
year, and the author of a number of 
school text Looks.

ARMOR PLATE.

Large Shipment From Homestead Mills 
Sent to Russia Yesterday.

Pittsburg. Pa., March lO.-The largest 
shipment of armor plate ever sent away 
from an American plate works left the 
Homestead mills yesterday for New 
York. It consisted of thirty-six plates, 
eighteen for the first-class battleship 
Borodina and the same number for the 
first-class battleship Ariel, now being 
built at the Imperial Russian navy yards 
at St: Petersburg. The shipment occu
pied eighteen cars of special constructed 
cars.

R. L. -Borden’s Reply.
R. L. Borden resumed his speech in 

reply * to Hon. W. S. Fielding in the 
House to-day. He in a general way de
clared for -more protection for the de
velopment of the industries of Canada, 
but while doing so he always added the 
development of the agricultural inter
ests as well, so that his remarks werè of 
a general character. What was wanted, 
he declared, was a tariff framed in the 
interests of the Canadian, 
tion for Canadian manufacturers and 
also for agricultural interests. He wras 
opposed to reciprocity in tariffs. He did 
not believe in reciprocity in agricultural 
products with the United States. lie 
wanted the home market kept for Can
adians. In regard to preferential tariff 
he was, however, very much more defin
ite. He declared that he did not believe 
in purchasing goods from Britain to 
maka a mttu wealthy in Yorkshire. If 
Canada was to doYjrify thing for Britain 
it should be done in a straight forward 
way, and wdiat in Canada is required 
was ia, tariff framed for the Canadian 
people.

He wanted preference within the Em
pire against foreign countries.

Sir Richard Cartwright.
Sir Richard Cartwright, in reply, said 

that 25 years ago ho heard the same 
policy announced from that very chair. 
There were three census taken since and 
the result of that policy was seen in 
these figur-M. He asked Mr. Borden 
where he got his statistics, and he re
plied from the year book. “I thought,” 
added Sir Richard, “it was from such an 
unreliable source. That same book gave 
the population as 5,345.000, just ten 
years ahead of the time.”

Creditors Meeting.
The creditors of F. C. Irving & Co., 

Nelson, B. C., met here yesterday and 
accepted the offer of 70 cents on the 
dollar on time. The liabilities are $45,' 
000 and-.assets half that amount.

Killed By; Car.
Montreal, March IS.—James Leggett, 

a well known citizen, was killed this 
evening by an electric car while crossing 
Saint Catharines street 
years of

Simpson’s coat harmlessly, but the other 
entered the right side, pa sing through 
the stomach, and emerged at the right 
hip. Simpson will probably die, and in 
the ante mortem statement, which has 
been taken, he accuses McDonald of do
ing the shooting. McDonald has been 
(arrested. Scouting immediately jumped 

horse, and tied to the country, and 
the police have not yet captured him.

THE RESULT OF LAST
WEEK’S OPERATIONS Liberal,

strongly supported Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman’s motion.

A. J. Balfour, Conservative, winding 
np the debate, argued that the accept
ance of the motion would hamper mili
tary operations and give advantage to 
the enemy, besides creating a bad pre
cedent.

Sir Henry’s motion was rejected by a 
vote of 340 to 191, the big majority 
eliciting loud ministerial cheers.

Nearly Two Hundred Boers Were Cap
tured—Fifteen Killed and 

Thirteen Wounded.

more protec-

He was 00 London, March 18.—Coincident with 
the news of alarming rebellions in three 
provinces of China,, the foreign office 
here to-day issued a voluminous bine
book dealing with the protracted negotia
tions between China and the 
from Marx U to September
7th, 1Ô01, final protocol was >
signed. In its 2iS.t pages of diplomatic 
dispatches^-edicts and digests of China’s
financial capabilities, 'there is ample
evidence that the^ negotiations formed 

New York, March 19.—No estimate °ne of the most intricate webs of iuter- 
could be made to-day of the loss of life national differeneêMn the history of the 
in the fire that started last night on the w<>rlcl. One striking quotation, peculiarly 
Phoenix pier in Hoboken, and it was aPt to the present far eastern situation,
thought the number of dead would;_never 3** extracted from a dispatch of the
be known. British ambassador at St. Petersburg

Superintendent Mason, of the Phoenix *° Dord Lansdowne, in which Count 
line, said to-day that it would be impos- , Lamsdorf, the Russian foreign minister, 
sible to stgte definitely the loss by the • quoted as saying lie was pleased at 
fire in less than two weeks. He was I the fact that the British government was 
asked if he thought $1,250,000 would j desirous of hastening a 
cover the damage, and he replied that he j conditions-in Chinn, but he dread-
did not think it would. *** the possibilities of fresh outbursts of

The British Queen was worth $800,000. I <Wti-foreign fanaticism.
L. and there was a great quantity of valu-j Throughout the^ extended negotiations 
- | able merchandise on that vessel, on the °* amount,^ division and method, of 

pier and on lighters that were destroyed. , Payment^of the Chinese indemrifitefêreat 
This included cotton, hides, oils, grains j Britain and the United 
and a quantity of harvest, machinery. *rou* . Mue book to have worked

hand in hand, though opposed by all the 
other powers.

age.
Shipbuilding.

ENCOURAGED THE MEN,Halifax, N. S., March 17—Swan and 
Hnnter, the big English ship-builders, 
have offered to provide half a million 
dollars towards the establishment of 
shipyards in Halifax, proriding the city 
[provides the balance. The yard will • 
!be capable of turning out ships seven 
hundred feet long. The offer will likely 
be accepted.

It was as fol-London, March 18.—Lord Kitchener's 
weekly report shows that; during the 
week ended to-day 11 more Boers were 
killed, 7 were wounded, 158 wdçe made 
prisoners and Ü2G surrendered.

Laager Captured.
Pretoria, March 18.—Gen. Bruce Ham

ilton has captured a small Boer laager 
eastward of Vryheid,
Transvaal. Fonr Boers were killed, six 
wounded and 17 were made prisoners. 
Gen. Botha’s brother-in-law, Gen. Em
mett, was among the Boers captured.

The Refusal of a Passport.
Washington, Maych 17.—Secretary 

Hay will not make further response to 
the House resolution inquiring into the 
facts connected with! the application of 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Thomas for passports 
to reach the Boer camps. All the facts 
in the case were set out in the secre
tary’s letter, written in anticipation of 
the passage of the resolution of inquiry 
and read by Mr. Hitt to the committee 
on foreign affairs. The secretary is com
municating with Gov. Yates, of Illinois, 
who initiated the movement to send the 
Thomases to South Africa, to ascertain 
exactly what is wanted by the contribu
tors • to the fund. It has been reported 
th‘c,t the total of this fund is but $00,000, 
a sum scarcely large, enough to cover 
the expense of sending these two persons 
to Africa, and maintaining them there, 
and if the only purpose is to help the 
Boer women and children in the camps, 
the state department is willing to fur
ther it by sending the money through the 
United States consular officers in South 
Africa, and thus reduce the expense of 
distribution to nothing.

Methuen a Target for Boers as He Rode 
From Point to Point—Discussion 

in Commons.
po wero

/
London, March 10.—Describing thé dis

aster to General Methuen, the Pretoria 
correspondent of the Standard 
the details already given in Lord 
Kitchener’s dispatches, and adds that 
GeneralsMethuen identified the Boer ad
vance when it was three miles distant.

The correspondent praises the gallan
try of the Boers, who, he says, charged 
heedless of the hot fire poured into them. 
He also contrasts the cool steadiness of 
the British infantry supporting the guns, 
who not even the Boer charge, when al
most up to the muzzles of their rifles, 
could shake, with the blind panic which 
unueryedhand stampeded the mounted 
rear guards.

After placing the convoys in the kraal, 
in charge of Major Paris, continues the 
correspondent, General Methuen gallop
ed back to the guns on the right. He 
encouraged his men by voice and gesture, 
and became a conspicuous target for Hie 
Boer marksmen, who concentrated their 
fire on him as he rode from point to 
point. When Commandant Colliers, un
masked a couple of 15-pounders, and be
gan shelling the kraal, that position be
came hopeless, and under the circum
stances it would have been nothing shori. 
of madness to look for any favorable 
issue. The only means of preventing un
availing' loss of life was to surrender.

repeats
wasMissions.

Toronto, March 17—The augmentation 
committee of the Presbyterian General 
Assembly has decided on the appoint
ment of two superintendents, one foi 
[British Columbia, and the other for the 
[Northwest, and of general secretary 
por the whole Western section of the 
[church.

southeastern

Trouble Imminent.
to seriouspointAll indications 

rouble in the building trades here in the 
■arly spring. The men of all trades 
re making demands for higher wages 
rhieh, if conceded, will raise the price 
f labor nearly 25 per cent. A general 
trike is not unexpected.

return to

concern-

compan
After his escape Gill is said to

Prorogation.
The provincial legislature was form- 

Hy prorogued by Chief Justice Armour, 
i<lramistrtfb%L Premier Ross wrns in 
his sent forNhe first time since the 
loath of his wiffck

Ontario Elections.
It is thought/that the Ontario gener- 

1 election wiÿ be held in May. 
corporated.

NOT YET CAPTURED. om-
NARROW ESCAPES.Man Who is Alleged to Have Shot Simp

son at Calgary Still Free. ROBBERS TO BLAME.Many Families Driven From Their 
Homes By Fire—Policeman 

Rescued Three Women.

Gill’s love of adventure
Calgar>T, N.W.T., March 18—Simpson, 

the man who was shot on Sunday in a 
fracas at the Atlantic hotel, is still alive, 
and although slightly stronger than he 
xyas -yesterday, slight hopes aro enter
tained for his rècovery.

Scouting, the man whom an eye wit
ness declares fired the shot, has not yet 
been captured, although parties of the 
mounted police are scouring the country. 
It is reported that he was seen at Mc
Kay’s place, about 18 miles south of the

f Blowing Open of Hotel Safe Started 
' keïj —Damage Estimated at

Chicago, March 17.—Twenty-four fara- # $150,000.
iliès occupying the St. Catharine fiats at . ■ ■ •
40th street and Grand Boulevard were Marissa, Ills., March 19.—Safe .blow-
driven from the building by fire early to- are responsible for a fire which de- 

London, March 18.—The Globe’s naval day. A frigid wind was blowing and the , stroyed $150,000 worth of property in 
correspondent reports that on her recent firemen had to work hard to confine the 1 * an®sa last pight- The thieves entered 
cruise along the Irish coast the British flames to the St. Catharine’s. The ten- j Commercial hotel, where fifty per- 
battleship Revenge was fitted with a ants had barely time to escape and shiv- ; were asleep, shortly before, mid-
wirêless telegmoh apparatus and received 1 ered in their nightclothes until the neigh- j and blew open the safe, obtaining
a number of private Mareonigrams pass- bors were aroused, and gave them slid- i j . rubbers escaped, leaving
ing between mail steamers and the shore, ter. William Scanlon jumped from a third j the building in flames.
The correspondent understands that the story window and broke one of his legs. > he fire spread rapidly, and was not
admiralty proposes to make an attempt George Patton, a policeman, rescued controlled until a dozen business build-
to intercept Mareonigrams from an ex- three women who were penned in on; 11and several residences, with their 
perimentai station across the Atlantic, the third floor. He lowered them by j contents, were destroyed. The property
with the view of determining whether means of a rope of bed sheets. It broke destroyed included tlm Commercial

.Signor Marconi has perfected his syn- when he attempted to slide down after , otel. Brown & Company’s grain elevn- 
tonic system them, and he sustained a broken ankle, toti Hamilton & Co.’s bank, and Lyon &

The total loss was $00,000. I VV hlte’*r Inmber yard. The loss is well
covered by insurance. Several 

'f had narrow escapes from death.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. i
J

This w££jrs Ontario Gazette contains 
he Announcement that W. Mackenzie, 
>onald L). Mann, contractor, Z. A. Lash, 
x. C.} and Ernest W. McNeill, solicit
as clerk, all in Toronto, and Roderick 
I. Mackenzie, Winnipeg, have been in
corporated as Mackenzie, Mann & Co., 
frith a capital of $5,000,000, divided into 
>0.000 shares of $100 each. The head 
>ffice is Toronto.

British Cruiser Intercepted Signals Be
tween Steamers and the Shore.

Discussions in Parliament.
London, March 17.—In the House, of 

Commons to-day, Sir H. Campbell-Ban
nerman, the Liberal leader, moved the 
appointment of a select committee to in
vestigate the whole commercial history j town, on Sunday night, and this morning 
of the South African war, including the ! another report says he 
contracts for the purchase of remounts, ! day near Carstairs, riding one horse and

leading another. The last report would 
indicate that instead of making for the 
boundary, Scouting is heading for the 
north country, where he may obtain con
cealment until either the recovery or 
death of his victim.

was seen yester-

meat, and forage, and the contracts for 
freight üiid transportation.

The war secretary, Mr. Brodrick,» re
plied that the government did not fear 
an investigation. It was true, that in 
operations of the magnitude of those i:.i 
South Africa there have been shortcom
ings, but the war office had a right to 
demand an investigation at the proper 
time. But British operations in all 
parts of the world would be paralyzed
ifnnim^iry wc-reforced naw. Had the g PauI, Minn., March 17,-The 
uar othe? been m the cond.tnm m which weather in’this Ticmity today was 

• Canl,,bell-Bannei-nian left it, the bri ht and cl but high winds em- 
wn bQVe ^een camed on for phaaized the cold Ij0,dg Orluwski, aged

n o months, owing to the shortage of 70 wa8 touDd dead early to-day
guns, ammunition, and all the supplies ^
requisite for a campaign.

The Premier, Lord Salisbury, was 
called on to defend the government in 
the House of Lords, owing to a motion 
by Earl Spencer, Liberal, demanding de
tailed information regarding martial law, 
court martial, and executions in Cape 
Colony.

Lord Coleridge, Liberal, who followed, 
pas- declared that martial law was imposed 

‘Offers was more pleasant than other- 1 over a vast area of South Africa, where 
*sp. Before leaving the train the pas- not a shot had been fired, and where 
fleers on board passed a resolution there was no resistance to government 
•ijikintr the C. P. R. and the employees authority.
yjiged on the train for their kindness ; Lord Salisbury said martial law was a 

***neral courtesy. Other delayed mere fashion of speech. What every one 
hs from the west followed at shorter I admitted was that it was necessary to 
rvals to-day. : defeat the designs of the King’s enemies !

in South Africa. This the government

REBEL SUCCESS.Accidentally Shot.
Wellington, Ont., March 17.—Charles 

Pearson, a farmer, is dead, as the re
sult of the accidental discharge of a 
hm which he was loading in his wagon. 

Took Carbolic Acid.

They Continue to Defeat the Chinese- 
Imperial Troops—Reinforcements 

to Be Sent.

Hongkong, March 19.—The rebels in On La ko Steamers,
the southern prorinces continue to defeat Detroit, Mich., March lS.-Nnvigation 
the Imperial troops sent to subdue them, i on Lake Erie was onenetl to-dav fer the 
General Ma and Marshal Su report that ; >soason of i<)ci2 bv the steamer Ci tv of 
it is impossible to suppress the rebellion j Detroit, of the Detroit & Cleveland line, 

ti’oops at tlieir disposal, and j which left her dock at 9.30 o’clock, bound 
the \ iceroy of Canton hag requested I for Cleveland. The vessel is equipped 
loan Sliikai, the \ iceroy of Chi LA, to [ with wireless telegraph instruments and 
send reinforcements overland from Chi ’

SEVERAL LIVES LOST. personsMrs. Sarah Pvttifer, of Effiinghnm, 
x>k a dose of carbolic acid while 

temporarily insane, on Saturday. She 
leaves five children and a husband.

EIGHT-HOUR DAY
Number of Persons Who Perished Dur

ing Storm Not Yet Known. “WEARING OF THE GREEN.”Established by Spanish Government un 
State Domains and Mines, War- 

. ships, Etc. Vancouver Militiaman Ordered to Turn 
in His Clothes for Refusing to 

Remove Shamrock.

Sudden Death.
Winnipeg, March 17.—Edward Stod- 

1,1 ft, aged 01 years, a city milkman, 
FTPed dead this morning.

Service Resumed.

Madrid, March 17.—The Gazette to
day published a decree establishing an
eight-hour day for all working people on | _ Vancouver, March 18.—A sensational 
the state domains and in the state : incident occurred last evening at the drill 
mines, workshops, etc., and providing ti*e roilitia. Private McCombie, an 
that each hour of overtime is to be paid I Irishman, apoeared wearing a shamrock 
for at the rate of one-eighth of the daily *n his buttonhole. Sergeant Bunny first

requested him to remove it. 
fused on the ground thnty it was St. 

JAP OWNED STILL, Patrick’s Day. The matttr was then
Sacramento, Cal., March 17.—There ; ------- j referred to Lieut. Charles Worsnop. and

was a bloody duel to-day on the bridge , Vancouver, March 19.—The police this ! ho ordered the man to remove the sham- 
wliieh spans the Sacramento river be- ; morning captured a Japa lose who owned ; rock. McCombie again refused, and was 
tween this city and the town of Wash- ; the illicit whiskey still seized last week | finally ordered by Col. Worsnop to turn 
ington. Yolo county. j neau Barnet. The Jap was hid by his in his clothes, which he did to-day.

Robert W. Woods, a railroad black- i friends in Vancouver and last night the 
smith, was met on the bridge by Van (3. ! police gave them until to-day to give CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.
Dodge, who conducts a wood carving j>ini up. He was produced this morning _______
shop, and they began shooting. Dodge I Engineers working on Yukon river Nanaiiffo. Mardi 19.—The four-year- 

ing. the entire run down continual wind j had two pistols and fired ten shots. ! steamers and wintering in Vancouver, old dan editor of Mr. MassiMm wns 
and snowstorms were encountered and | Woods fired five time. Dodge was shot ! Victoria and Puget Sound, decided at a to death at Extension i^t. night
the weather was extremely cold, At » through the stomach and will die. Woods j meeting here yesterday to go north this '-VTo olnying with some other children. 
Skagway on Mareh 13tli the thermome- was shot in the head and in the hip, but ( season at the minimum rate of $1,500. TTer clothes took fire, and flying
ter registered 10 below, the coldest it j it is not though tithe wound# will proVc t ------------ sho was
has been during the1 season. The entire i fâtnl. ^ '
country along the Alaskan route is cov>- j The men quarreled 

pered with snow and Ice. J daughter.

will be in communication with a receiv-
Li. , ing station at her dock here throughout .

on the street, apparently as a result of J£B5F tr0”p\h"ve ^en defeat- tho trip.
Additional details from the ed at Sek Shmg and at Popak In ynn 

• - Nan province the rebels hold the town
° ^ ! and district of Fo Chuen, twenty miles

j northwest of the préfectoral town of Two Men Fight With Revolvers and One 
j Yun Nan. They have also captured the 
towns of Sin Chou and Yung Ning.

:
The train service, wliithv has been 
tactically suspended fpr two days ow- 

to the storm, was resumed to-day. 
bound a

er"10,l of 32 hours. During this time 
y order of local C. P. R. officials, the 
avengers were given most generous 
-oatment. the company bearing the ex- 
piisp of hoarding all on the train. The 
^Perience on the whole of the

exposure, 
terrible storm that has been DUEL ON A BRIDGE.
the Dakotas are slow to arrive, owing 
principally to the condition of the wires. 
At least four and possibly many more 
persons arc dead because of the storm 
and the loss of stock will be very heavy.

t Sewell for awas snoxv He rear age.
Will Probably Die.

A STORMY TRIP.
LONDON’S POOR. Steamer Fa rail on Encountered Wind and 

Snow-storms on Voyage South.

Port Townsend, March IS. —The 
steamer Farallon, from Alaska, reports 
the most stormy trip of the season. Dur-

Half a Million to Be Entertained By 
King Edward.

London, March 18.—Half a million of 
London’s poor will be the guests of King 
Edward during coronation week. His 
Majesty to-day notified the mayors of 
the metropolis that the sum of £30,000

_ . wns placed at their disposal, and he in-
y'tnnir><vt:, March 18.—Mrs. Christina 1 determined to do; and he added, vited them to make the necessary ar- 
j?hihnId, of the oldest residents in . eIf wa^ plenty of armed resistance rangements to entertain the very poor,
pimtoba., died suddenly last, night at 1Ti. Colony to fully justify the ap- to the number of 500.000. at a dinner in
ie home of her daughter, Mrs. D. H. , P"cat*on pf martial law. | celebration of his coronation.

I

Death of Old Resident. season
ec— bod^T burned be/rvve Ihe flames

Gihtp0wd<pr wris dlüCôvdro<i fr^>m the fill- renM ho oxtin g visaed b'- dashing water 
Dodge’s Ing of n spark on some materials mixed ln „ofi her. She died n few hours after from 

' i a mortar. \ her injuries.:
If

'
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Wealth
• OUR.

Cabinet
I A valuable book. 
1 given aw'ay witl* 
laced. Ask us 10

BOWES,
T,
tear Yates Street. 
E 425.

B.

I that one montlk 
ill be made to tiie 
icil for approval of 
wharf proposed to- 
Lte to Lots 20 and 
I Newcastle Town- 
., which plans, to- 

l of said site, have 
t Department of L and ip the Land 
la, B. C.
Liam horgan, 
ner of Said Site. 
|:isli Columbia, thl»

A. LE.
MERS, HUNTERS 
FERS.
in, breech loaders; 
oz., or $2.50 each, 
f game every shot.

Territory rights 
everywhere.
R. BOOTH,

1 Ste. Marie, Ont.

jt -SALE—The Oot- 
le Dally Times was 
ears. The bed is 
every respect the 
condition. Very 

Jr or weekly offices, 
sold for $600 cash
es Otttoo.

BATH.

14.—John-March 
t Sisters’ hospital 
lis injury was re
ear mine on Mon

timber in the 
a former shift
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Calgary, Ni W. T./Slarcii'SO.—Arthur 
Simpson, the victim of the^hooti^ljl, out
rage of Sunday last* diea £bout '^2:40 
to-day. It is considered ph^j^pmenai,that 
he lived so long. All yesterday hiantem- 
perature increased and this mornïàg- lit
tle hopes were held out for'Ms recovery. 
Sitirpson was a tent maker by trade;' and

;•

-li :an Englishman.
Increasing CapitSV.

Halifax, N. S:, March 20.—The Hali
fax, Electric Tram Co. has a bill before 
the legislature increasing its capital by 
$500.000 to $1,500,000.

Wireless Telegraphy.
R. Vyvian. who is to have charge of 

construction work at the Marconi wire
less, telegraph station at Cape Breton, 
arrived here last night. Marconi is' to 
arrive. in Cape Breton to-night.

Storms in Nova Scotia.

>TB

Bridgewater, N. S., March 20.—No 
trains are being moved out of here to
day because of freshets. Niue inches of 
rain have fallen since Monday night in 
this district.

Hori. G. H. Murray.-vf’Wtii-tHOX. JAS. nWSMMR,
. - PREMIER, , . Yarmouth, N. S., March 20.—Hon. G.

: ! f ,r South Nanaimo. H. Murray, premier of Nova Scotia, ar-
^ . t rived1 from Boston yesterday and left for

ERHÀPS for the flràt time in Its history, British Colutnlbia has as First Minister Halifax tliis morning. His health is
a gentleman whose principal qualitication for that office is his immense holdings ïMioh improved.

*■ In British, Columbia:.—"On the defeat: and resignation of the Martin government - / 1 Coming West/
In June, 1900, ox-Govetnot Wclnnes sent fo- Mr. Dunsmnir to form an administration, _ -, »,
and although the step "was aé‘ exceptional one the electors generally seemed prepared Kingston, March 20. Key. JJ. vj. i 
to accept the selection1,1 hettWÀng that the presence at the head of affairs, of a gentle- Phail» pastor of the Iresbyterian c ur<j

of such, wealth as theif^esent Premier would tend,to restore confidence in British, at Picton, has resigned and leaves ear y
Columbia, by the investing‘pufblic, especially of the Old LancL Mr. Dum^nuir has ewer in?May for the Northwest, 
since retained that position,'in spite of th2 fact that Ms support in the House hag Reciprocal Switching,
dwindled to a Very small'number. " ' -. . . > _ • ^ .. fnr _p_

Upon hts assuming office*-Mr. Dunsmulr was given the sobriquet .of “The Silent London, Marc , ' fVl prnTid
Premier,” : because of; hlsvw*fH known aversion z to public speaking and the rarity of cmroçal switc ing e ■ revived
ills oratorical efforts. Recently,. however, he has been more ambitious, and during the Trunk and v.
3-éeent bye-election in VlctoaUi. essayed an address before one of the largest audi- uere.
«aces that ever filled the opera houseL The force and vigor with which he delivered Singular Action,
himself of his sentiments on that occasion proved that he is not without platform Toronto March 20.—Miss Beemer, of 
*Wty.- , . ;t3 lo't ’ Brantford, took a train from Brantford

The Premier is 49»Age, and wasrbojrn in Vancouver, Washington, coming Niagara Falls on Sunday; March
with his parents to this, country when veiy young. He Is the son of Hon. Robt. '^ndl (m the T., H. & B, and M. C. R.
r.unsmuir, who was for so many years a c mspicuous figure in the Industrial and- ftfcthe bedside' of her brother, who was
political life of the. province. Since his father's death he has had charge of his great seriously ill. She understood fhê con
ceal and railway interests on Vancouver Is’and, having qualified for the management ductor to say she had to change at Wel-

He was first iandf and by doing so did not reach the
He Is Premier and bedside till after her brother’s death.

She sued for $3.000 damages for mental 
anfcuish before Judge Street, who gave 

. r wYVYrTrvTY , ^ 1z1 „ judgment yesterday in favor of the do-A LTaor&n by no means the oM&t L^SnrttMi with costs,
member on the government side,T,q£ \

*■ ^ the House, tho present Attorn*^ 'a*.-***- Board of Trade.
General may properly, be regarded Fifty-two merchants yesterday joined
veteran of the ministerial forces, he*^ trade, bringing the member-
tholr abh'st debater, and by virtue of Ms to nine hundred,
long occupancy of his present portfolio, the . Transfer
ripest pa rllamentarlan of those who alt to x .
the right of the Speaker He Is, in fact, The Mail and Empire learns that a den 
the only minister who can properly be de- ‘ was consummated last week thereby e 
scribed as experienced, for the remainder Orford Copper Company, of ^ow Jeree^,

has taken charge of the Canadian Cop
per Company’s business at Sudbury. 

Preparing for Work.

v

/

of the first named by close study of the conditions In Pennsylvania, 
elected for East Yatle in 1898 and for South Nanaimo in 1900. 
President of the Cbnncil in the present nilmstry.

SF> ,r

■f ' - v..i6-H

SM
■ w;

Ü1;
m :'j

i WZ 1
mm are more or less tyros In the art of govern

ment. This fact has thrown a great deal of 
responsibility on his sboqldcrs, and he 1&, 
f'liereforo, seldom absent from his seat at 
the right of the Premier. Thus It was that 
the procrastination and executive indolence 
which is so often associated with Mr.
Eberts was noticeably absent last session 
and this, so far at least as the actual sit
tings of the House were concerned, and
visitors who noted his almost ceaseless tstct
activity could not understand how such a CHARGES AGAINST
cliarge could ever have- been laid against 
him. The enormous capacity for work of 
the Attorney-General la undoubted; his dis
position to exert It is not so generally con
ceded.

Hon. David McEwen Eberts, K. C., Is the 
son of the late W. D. Eberts, of Chatham,
Ont., where he was born in 1850. His edu
cation was received at Chatham Grammar

mâ
id

There is considerable activity along 
the water front preparing steamers 
and schooners for the season, and ves- 
selmen statê that it the St. Lawrence 
canals were open steamers would be 
clearing for Montreal.■i

CHINESE OFFICIALSi

Complaints Made to Pekin Regarding 

Minister Wo and Consul Gen
eral Ho Yow.

•m ik.k: .
. HON. D. M. EttlittTS,

ATTORNEY-GENEUAL,
South Victoria.

school and at Hellmuth College, London.
He was called to the B. ’6. bar In 1882 ana created a Q. 0. In 1S92. He married In 
1884 Mabel Hope, eldest: UTOZhter of William Charles, late Inspecting chief factor of 
the Hudson's Bay Ceny^nny. He was elected to the legislature of British Columbia gan Francisco, Mardi 20.—Grave 
at the general elections of "1800. 1894» 1898 and 1900, was Attorney-General In Hon. charges against Chinese'Consul-General,
Mr. Turner's government-frm»-1893 to 1898, when the Turner government was dis- yow designed also to inculpate Min-
missed, and re-appolntcd idMPOO to that portfolio on Mr. Dunsmulr being called on ister Wn Ting Fang, all under the "seal 
to form a government. : Hè' Is a Conservative. ot the 8is Companies,

Personally the Attorney-General is one 0f the moat companionable of men, witty foreign office in Pekin, says the Chron- 
and vivacious, tells a "story!'Id capital form and ia the life of any dinner party at ^je morning. When interviewed
which he is present. In.tfte House he is very impatient of criticism, but only the j regard to the matter Ho Yow said* 
greatest pressure brings hlnj to his feet, although he is a past master at interjecting “Yes the minister has been informed 
«arcasm in an opponent’s •remarks. Frequently he will half rise to his feet, stung . office th it charges
by the attacks of member^^poslte, only to sink back again Into his place after the , h telegraphed me to investi-
first impulse to reply Ims^ihnssed. When In form he is a most aggressive speaker, of l , sources There are
nJtnost inexhaustible respttree and wdth. a s.ringing sledge hammer style which makes f «n-eatest stress
1dm invaluable in a political campaign. His greatest efforts have been on the platform of
rather than in the House. being laid on the allegata on that 1 am

‘ " pot conducting the fight against exclu-
: aggressively as the complainants

are on file in the

are on

sion as
| T IS a noteworthy fact that the govern- think I should. Another charge is that 

I ment and opposition have selected as I am neglecting my official duties and 
their whips two of the jolliest mem- - rot protecting the interests of my coim- 

bers in the respective parties. Mr. Ellison, try men. We are infoimed by the for- 
the govemfent official for that duty, is eign office that the charges bear the im- 
“fn*. fat and forty,” with the bluff coun-1 j-rint. of the Six Companies^~r*L inform- 
temmee so often seen in well nourished ■ ed the companies and/they*^at oncoieni 
Engllslimen ; Mr. Gi*een. who sits opposite tei-ed a disclaimer and that disclaimer 
him, is attenuated, lithe and active, with w;ill be forwarded to the minister aiifl by 
the keen ey'es and sharp glance of a man him, to the foreign office. Ii«m inferm- 
who has to do business in a mining com- e<1 that the signatures and imprint Of the 
nmnity. where eternal vigilance is , the companies are foreign.* It- is quite'(pOs- 
prtce of commercial safety. I gible that the charges emanated ‘from

disgruntled Highbinders, incensed dt the 
effort to stop their practiced

When speaking. Mr. Green is a good man 
to leave alone, being ready in retort and 
with an ability to say a cutting thing un
surpassed by anyone in the legislature. He 
never attempts a set speech, but what he 
has to say !s delivered in good form, minus 
all frills and formality.

He is a native of I’eterboro, Ont., where
He was educated ^ ^ -r»v .

there, and on leaving school entered mer- Ottawa, March 20. -Sena or a on 
cantile pursuits. At the age of nineteen ^as cIected chairman of contingen- 
he went to Erie, Penn., where he lived two comm*ittee of the Senate to-day.

- years, going to Winnipeg In 1882 and enter- An f>J*der*’n'co'nnc^ “een Pas^cd
; ing the employ of the C. P. R. there. In appointing Hon. J. T. G arrow, member 

1885 he came to Calgary, and did his time! of the Ontario government without port- 
• at “soldiering.” being connected with the, folio, Justice qf the Court of Appeal m

.....coiEzmissailat department of the_expodition- place of,,the late, Justice Tester.
ary fo^ce which wçn> in ^pursuit of;/BLg Mr. Blaio,, Peel, resumed the debate on 

. . . jL Bear. He followed the ^ w.es^. . the budget to-day in the House.
<md reaching the, end ofr-ibe thack six miles west of pcmnld, ^alked toj .Revçlsjtoéq, ! 
where, he entered liisÀ.fwfli 't*,ottiersF.. flè- :has Ÿ>eéq dotiigv b^sine^g, ifi
Kpotenny ever siucc- at IHeciUewaet, Ains- worth and Faslo, fo whicti lié/ re^ov^d' ln^
3802, and of wblc-i- bo wns vlectmt first ffia yoi* the MloXVlng ^ear. Hts w^fe'wa^ "Mlsp'
Cecilia EL McDcwnA of Brie, Penn. J; f ' '

NEW JUSTICE;

Hon. J. T. Garrow 'Appointed Successor 
to the Late Justice Lester.

he was bom in 1881.

1

i

NO SIJBSTITL'Tli for "TheS). & L." 
Menthol Plaster, although sonie unscrupu
lous denies riday say tht*re 4». Recommend-' 

;ed by fluOtArs, by hospitals, by 
by - everybody, for stiffness, pleurisy,
Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.
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Storms in Nova Scotia Interrupt Rail
way Traffic—The Wireless 

Telegraphy Station.

WHY JOHN DILLON
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CONPyiQ^ IMBROyED.

Cecil Rhodes is Reported to Be Much 
Better To-Day.

- Capetown, iMart» 20.—Cecil Rhodes 
paj^d a. better Jjjght, fia. slept more 
than for some time past, consequently 
there is a ditinct improfydment in his 
condition to-day.

Capetown, March 20, 1:10 p.m.—Cecil 
Rhodes had a good sleep this afternoon. 
His physicians have promised ■ that, if 
possible, he will sail for England next ; 
week. Dr. Jameson does not consider 
this to be impossible. -

Called the Colonial Secretary “A D—d 
Liar ” and Refused to With

draw the Expression.

BARGE STRANDED.

It Is Feared All Aboard Have Been 
Drowned.

;»>•! - '
NeW York, March 20.-uÀti unknown

ibaded barge stranded on the bar 300 
"j'ç.rds east of Mecox life saving station

flight and went to pieces. The Méfcôx Commons Since the palmiest days of the 
life savers went off to the wrecked b$rrge 
this morning, but could find no signs of 
life, and it is feared that all those* ' on 
board have been lost.

Ilîkh Nationalists, ended this afternoon 
wjijh the suspension of John Dillon, 
inuring the discussion of South African 

affairs, the Liberal leader, Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, vigorously protest
ed Against the government’s conduct in 
uttering “malignant slanders” in calling 
the Liberals “pro-Boers."

'.i,.:1

THE ALICE ROOSEVELT.

German Guarcjship to Be Named After 
President's Daughter.

Wilhemshavén, Prussia, March 20.— The colonial secretary, Mr. Chamber- 
Emperor YVilffam has directed that a lain, in the course of'an equally incisive 
former torpedb boat, now used as a j reply, said he desired deliberately to ac- 
gnardship here, shall be re-named “Alice , ,,
Roosevelt.” cuse ®ir Honry Campbell-Bannerman of

losing no opportunity for slandering his 
countrymen, the soldiers and the gov- 

j emment. Consequently thé “malignant 
slanders” had come from the opposition 
side.

i The Speaker, Sir William Court Gully, 
here intervened and declared that the 
term “malignant slanders” was unpar
liamentary.

Both Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman
PRflPnSFn INf.RFASF TO and Mr- Chamberlain thereupon with-
ntUfUMU im/HCAJE 1U drew the words amid cheers.

FC&TY TWO MEMBERS 1 Chamberlain, proceeding, referred
to the Boers who are fighting on the 
British side, when John Dillon, Irish 
Nationalist, interjected : “They

CHIEF JUSTICE HUNTER.
ORDON HUNTER, the new Chief Jo tlce, who 'was sworn in this morning, 

born In Beamsville, Ontario, on Ma. 4th. 1803.G was
He is the eldest sou of J. 

Howard Hunter, M. A, govemmeu : inspector of Insurance for the province of 
Ontario; and Anne Hunter (nee Gordon)., He was educated at the Brantford Collegi
ate Institute and Toronto University, winning during his course at the latter institu
tion, the Lome stiver and- Lansdowne gold medals for proficiency, graduating In 
1885 with the degree B. A. and honors. Leaving college he studied law la the offico 
of Messrs. McCarthy, Osier, Hoskens & Creclmen, of Toronto, and was admitted to 
the Ontario bar in 1888. Coming to British Columbia and settling In Victoria, he 
was admitted to the bar of this province la 1892. He was the first official law reporter 
to the Supreme Court of British Columbia, and resigned that office to accept the 
position of crown solicitor for the province. This latter position he resigned in 189L 
going into partnership with the late Hon. Theodore Davie, the partnership lasting 
till the appointment of Mr. Davie to the position of Chief Justice upon the death of 
Sir Matthew Saillie Begbie. In July, 1893, Mr. Hunter married Mrs. Ida Nelson, 
daughter of Charles Frederick Johnson, of Portland, Oregon. Of late years Mr! 
Hunter has been editor of the Law Reports and examiner for the Law Society. He 
was created a Q. C. in 1900.

an
: ( i traitors,” on which Mr. Chamberlain re-

Tne Province is Divided Up Into torted, “The honorable gentleman is a
twt,.e», ‘ïSfoVsr;:..,.^

Districts. When order was partially restored Mr.
Dillon demanded a ruling on Mr. Cham- 
berlain’s words.

The Speaker saîd: “An honorable 
The Redistribution Bill was brought ™en*e.' sf°Jte Of soldiers serving under 

down to-day. It provides for the follow- ?"tash flag as traitors. I deprecated 
ing electorial districts and number of 1 deprecated the
members mentioned: I M. » Ï r „ ,

Mr. Dillon then said: “I will tell the
right honorable member that he is 
damned liar.”

A dead silence followed this remark.
Such unparliamentary language seemed

* * /....... ... to stun the House.
The Speaker invited Mr. Dillon to 

withdraw the expression, but the latter 
said: “I will not withdraw.”

“Then I must name you,” said the 
Speaker.

The government leader, Mr. A^ J. Bal
four, then said: “I beg to move that
inV^Houae ” SUSpended from eervira The commission appointing Gordon
‘Vhe motion was cirried by 248 to 48 ?TIun,ter’ K C” to the Position o* J^ief 
votes. Justice of British Columbia arrived,

Mr. Dillon immediately, by direction of! f™m Ottawa last evening, and thfe new The trial of Boyle'vs. Victoria-Yukon 
the Speaker, left the House, amidst wild Î '-<hiet Justice took oath of office this | Trading Co. took place before Mr. Jus- 
Nationalist cheers, and Mr. Chamberlain j ™orninS- The ceremony did not' take | rice Drake yesterday afternoon. The 
resumed his speech. ] place in open court, but was performed i plaintiff’s claim was on a judgment re-

Mr. Dillon’s suspension under the pre- Private in the office of the Hon. Mr. covered against the defendant compa-jy 
sent rules cannot exceed a week. His- Justice Walkem, senior puisne judge, in ; in the Territorial court of the Yukon, 
offence would have been much more ™e law eourts. OIl|y the Chief Justice, j Judgment for the plaintiff for $930.50. 
severely dealt with had the new rules ' Mr- Justice Walkem, who administered ! the full amount claimed, and costs was 
been in force. the oath, and the deputy registrar of the gi anted. F. Peters K C. and W >J_

Supreme court being present. Griffin appeared as counsel for'’ the
plaintiff; L. P. Duff, K. C„ and J. H. 
Lawson, jr., for the defendants.

re

in the proceedings are entitled to any 
compensation under the Dominion Rail
way Act, was further adjourned by 
sent until the 19th inst. H. G. Lawson 
for the company; W. M. Griffin, for par
ties interested.

Re Sing."

4Victoria City ...................
Saanich, .M.v....................
Eaquimalt f........, ..
Çowiohan ........... ..
The Island» .......................
Newcastle...........................
Nanaimo City .................
Albcrnl ........................
Coniox ... t..........................
Delta ....................................
Chilllw'ack .........................
Dewdney ...........................
Richmond» ...........................
Nelbw Westminster
Vancouver City ...............
Atlln .....................................
SkeenarV.x '!*.*'* .‘rX 
Cariboo
Llllooet .................
Yale .......... ............
K'araloope ..............
Okanagan .............
Slmilkameen ....
Greenwood ..........
Grand Forks ....
Revelstoke........... ..
Slocan ...................
Ymlf
Nelson City .
Rossland City 
Kaslo .
Columbia 
Cranbrook 
Fernie ...

NEW CHIEF JUSTICE
WAS SWORN IN TO-DAY

a1
1 con-
1

H. B. Robertson aRplÿd 
for an order nisi to quash a conviction 
entered against a Chinaman on a charge 
of selling whisky to an Indian at Clayo- 
quot on January 20th. The Deputy At
torney-General appeared in support of 
the conviction. After hearing argument 
on the different points raised, His Lord- 

.ship reserved his decision.

1 Ceremony Was Private—Mr. Justice 
Drake Disposed of Number of 

Applications in Chambers.

ii
l
l
l
l
l
l
5
1 Supreme CouYt.1
2
1
1

........1
1
1
1
1

..... 1
1
1 THE FAR EAST. Chambers.

Mr. Justice Drake presided in Cham-
Russia and France Say Anglo-Japanese ’ bers this morniuK, when the following

applications were disposed of:
Re Elizabeth H. Brydon, deceased. An 

. application to cancel the administrators 
St. Petersburg, March 19.—The Of1 bond on file was stood over, 

filial Messenger to-morrow will print j Griffin, for the applicant, 
tribution are:. Saanich, The Island, New- ^e text of a Russo-French conjoint I B. C. Land & Investment Agency,
castle Atlin, Skeeba, the Tw^.I>lIj<x>et8 declaration sent March lGth to the Aus- ! Ltd-» vs- Wilson. G. H. Barnard, for
have been merged into one Kamloops, . Belgian British United States ' Plaintiffis, applied for judgment under 
Okanagan, Similkamecn, Greenwood, “lun’. f Ç, ’ ^ntisn, unitea fetatra, ■ Q XIy H G i^wson «ooeared 
Grand Forks,' Ymir, Kaslo, Columbia, German, Italian, Dutch, Chin- j for th3 def;ndant, a*nd opposed theTp
Cranbrook and Fernie. ] ese and Japanese governments. The j pHeation, reading an affidavit by defend-

Owing to the hour at which the biH declaration is as follows: | ant aljéging grounds of set-off against
was brought down it is imposable to go “The allied Russo-French governments the plaintiffs’ claim, and other matters 
into the matter at length to-dav, but the are wholly pleased to discërn that the ‘ upon which the right to defend the

will be dealt with fully in to-mor- , Anglo-Japanese convention supports tho ! flCtion was claimed. Leave to sign judg-
rows issue. t ------essential principles, which according to for part of the amount claimed by

the reiterated Statement .of France .rad Was execution ttereon
Russia, constituted and still constitute ^
the foundation of their policy Both theaters claimed as set-off noth cave

* ; to defendant to defend as to the balance governments bel eve that the support 0, yle claim.
°ot thelflrfterosSm 7h Z Re Ibex Mining & Development Co..

Who come of a pnmnelioS They wmding-up. An application on the part
consumptive fain- • - V* os® ^ru!n of a creditor to sell claims of the com-
il7 when they be- f action of other pany was stood over ,by eonsent until
gin to cough and ',,.e of d?*°fders m to-morrow. H. G. Lawson, for appli-
fuielUBgutai!Prsinâ rity

^ I r^t:8-’râic±,t0Frank

sumption is not j '«take measures to defend these inter- Higgins, on behalf of the petitioner, nd-
heritTnTh^m“: The prefatory remarks say that Rus- 1 *>Ur"4d fr0m ye8terdày’ again-------------

crobe which breeds desires the maintenance of the statu 
disease must abso- Quo, and the attainment of complete 
lately be received tranquility in the East, 
by the individual 
before çonsumpf 
tion can be devel-

* >-h*r
1
1
1 NEARING HOME.

Prince Henry Passed Plymouth To-Day 
En Route to Cuxhaven.

Plymouth, Eng.,
Haniburg-American 
Deutschland, from New York, March. 
11th, having on board Admiral Prince 
Henry of Prussia and his Suite, arrived 
here at 12.30 p. m. She remained three- 
quarters of an hour in these waters and 
then proceeded on her journey. Prince 
Henry, who was browned, hardy looking 
and completely rested after his visit to 
the United States, spent most of ' his 
time on the bridge with the captain or 
first officer of the steamer.

To Meet His Brother.
Berlin, March 17.—Emperor William 

passed 'Sunday at Kiel schloss. This 
morning he boarded the battleship Kaiser 
Wilhelm II. to go to Cuxhaven to meet 
Admiral Prince Henry of Prussia. Ad
miral von Thomsen and other high naval 
and military officers will participate in 
the reception. The cruiser Hela will 
take Prince Henry ashore after the 
Deutchland anchors before Cuxhaven. 
Then Emperor William, Prince Henry 
and the latter’s suite will board the 
Kaiser Wilhelm II., which will immedi
ately sail for Kiel.

• -rur Treaty Supports Their Contention.J
1
1

W. M.
The new districts created by the redis-

Mavch
line

17,—The 
steamer

bill

IT
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caine up,
and His Lordship directed the petition 
to be set down for tidal on oral evidence 
before a judge without a jury at the 

j next sittings of the court. Mr. Higgins 
j asked for a special sittings as the peti- 
j tiôner was obliged to leave for Dawson 
1 shortly, but His Lordship pointed out 
that the Full court sits here on Friday, 
and in Vancouver next week, and will 
probaibly be in session until the Assizes 
commence in May, and therefore no 
special sittings cquld be granted, except 
upon special grounds being shown.

Re Tribune Association, Ltd., winding- 
up. An order *to ^vind-up the company 
has been made, and the Bank of Mon
treal, as judgment creditors, apply for 
leave to proceed with the execution of 
a wTit of fieri facias already issued, not
withstanding the winding-up order. The 
application was adjourned until to-mor
row. H. G. Lawson, for the Bank of 
Montreal, A. C. White, of Eberts & 
Taylor, for the provisional liquidator of 
the company.

Bartlett vs. Tiarks. L. Bond, on be
half of the administratrix of the Tiarks 
estate, the defendant in this action, ap
plied to extend an oçder for the taxation 
of the adpiinistrgtrix’s bill ofi costs made 

Morehead CityzN. C., March 18.—An some tir»e, ago down to the dqte of tax- 
unknown Rte&mship- is on Gape Lookout ' at;on. The application w'as granted, 
shoals and will probably-gb to pieces. It | Re Victoria Terminal Railway & Ferry 
is impossible to reach her on account of , Co,, and Wm. Wilson1.et al. The appli- 
high seas and winds. The lifesaving*, cation on behalf of the company to ‘stay 
crew have , tried ,.j|p vain to reach the proceedings until it is determined by the'

v court whether or not the parties named:

LAKE STEAMERS.

FREIGHT RATES. Firemen Will Receive Forty-five Dollars 
a Month During Season.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 20.—The ma
rine firemen and the vessel .owners came 
to an agreement ,t>n the wage scale for 
the season at a convention held 
day. The firemen will receive $45 per 
month. No contract xvas signed, but it 
is understood that the scale will remain 
throughout the season of navigation.

oped.
Men and women 

who have bèen af
flicted with bbsti-’ 
nate coughs, bron
chitis, bleeding of 

tlje lungs, emaciation and weakness, have 
been perfectly and permanently:: cured’ 
by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden? Med
ical Discovery. It cures the cough, 
heals the lungs, and builds up the body 
with solid flesh.

.«When I commenced talcing your medicines, 
eighteen months ago, my health was completely 
broken down,» writes Mrs. Cora L. Sunderland, 
of Chaneyville, Calvert Co.. Md. «At times I 
could not even walk across the room with 
pains in my chest. The doctor who attended me 
said / had lung trouble, and that I would never be 
ivell again. At last I concluded to try Doctor 
Pierce’s medicines: I bought a bottle of • Gold- 
ÇÜ Medical Discovery,* took it, and soon com
menced to feel a little better, then vou directed 
me to take both the ‘ Golden Medical Discov
ery’ and the ‘ Favorite. Prescription/ which I 
did. Altogether I have taken eighteen bottles 
of 4 Golden Médical Discovery/ twelve of the 
‘Favorite Prescription/ And nve vials of ‘ Pel
lets/ % am not# almost vn|ireiy well, and do all 
my work without any pain whatever, and can 

in with more ease than I could formerly walk."
$&, PierceCommon Sense Medical 

Aoviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31' one-cent stamps to cover 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. tierce, Buffalo, N, Y.

Charges on Export and Domestic Flour 
Have Been Reduced.

I St; Paul, Minn., March 19.—One of 
; the most important freight meetings 
! from - a northwestern standpoint this 
! season has just been completed. At this 
‘ meeting the lake and rail rates on ex
port and domestic flour and products in- 

i videnjbal thereto were determined upon. 
•The flour rate was cut three cents from 
!the tariff in effect when the season of 
1901 opened. This season the lake and 
rail rqte on domestic -flour will be 22 
cents to the seaboard, and 19% cents on 
the export business. These rates are 
three cents under the agreed all-rail rate, 
the "recognized differential allowed the 
lake carriers. These new tariffs will take 
effect ton April 1st.

;fii v» ---------------------------

ster-ye

i
ETRURIA’S PASSENGERS.

Southampton, March 20.—The Royal . 
mail steamship Elbe arrived here to-day 
from the Azxire islands, haring on board 
the passengers of the disabled ‘Canard 
line steamship Etruria. 1

Wood's Fhosphodine,

able medicine discovered. Stx

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use 0110- 
baceo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $5. One will pUase» 
ti» tout cure, ramphleta free to anyThe Wood Company, Windsor, Out.

Wood’e Phoephodtne 1b eold in Victoria V 
•r all neponslble Dmggiate.

STEAMER SHORE.
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WEEKLY WEATHE

Victoria Meteorol 
toh- to 1 

Daring this week the ] 
ccntinpoasly , unsettled a 
Bag fallen upon every 
day, t2tb, the passace 

, Storm 'area across northe 
to Alherta

gale oyer the Straits of 
and a. geenral rain 

. Calif oral A L'pon the IS* 
tensive high barometer a I 
gradually spread southwl 
tories, where it developel 
only towards Manitoba. I 
Rockies. This overflow J 

Coast, In conjunction I 
iueter , area which was ll 
oouver Mand, caused a J 
this vicinity, followed bjl 
low the freezing point. I 
spell the temperature fej 
Cariboo and to 12 above 1 
the night of Saturday, I 
became milder lu this I 

■ centre of the great coll 
from Alberta towards Ml 

l-S; . day, 10th, light rain occtl 
*. ■ ity, while on the Low! 

. snow fell, followed by »l| 
Ing Monday, 17th, and I 

• extensive low • pressurtl 
spread ' eastward across I 
the Territories. Tills I 
continued unsettled and I 
.rain throughout the Pa ci I 
températures between tlj 
Alberta. As the sibovl 
area and cold wave was j 
Manitoba, an important I 
crossing the neigh boring! 
the same pix>vinci\ Tliel 

- of these two areas eauseJ 
blizzard of the sea sou‘‘ •i 
particularly at Whmlped 
feet of snow fell, accoml 
longed and heavy gale 
below zero. Tlie lowest 
corded during this cold 
the 10th 2d below at E<1 
at Oalgaxy, on the 17th 
Albert, 24 below at Qu’A 
low at Winnipeg.

Victoria—Bright sunshij 
42 minutes; rain, .52 in til 
highest temperature, 50 o| 
on 15tlL

New Westminster—Ihiin 
l.l inch; highest tempc*T;i 
lowest, 26 on /15th.

Kamloops—Rain, .02 Inc 
highest temperature, 52 
12 on 15th.

Barkerville—Snow. 3 in< 
peratvre, 84 on 17th. and 
below on 15tli.

•rfJ:

caust^dbia

the

]^©Gak]$i

Cleanings
Provincial
Condensed

(From Tuesday’s 
—Work on the erect!

• cable station at Bamfieldl 
mence at once. Joshua H 
tractor, leaves on the Q 
Thursday with a gang 
masons and laborers.

-O-
—The death took place 

Francis Joseph Belgan, 
hospital. Deceased was 
and a native of YictoriiJ 
were removed to W. J. 1 
from w’here tne funeral v

-o
—The remains of the lnl 

were' laid at rest yestel 
The funeral took place fi 
nâ’s parlors at 2:30 o’cloj 
services being conducted I 
Barraclough. The folloi 
pallbearers: Messrs. Jafl 
Jennés, D. Copeland and

-o
—On Wednesday, April 

.Church cathedral, a soin 
~be given in aid of the ca 
TOent fund, under the tu 
Archbutt. Miss Laura I 

Allen will assist, and 
Miss Archbntt’s pupils, 
"ticipate: The Misses M 
Jessie. Galletlv. Alice B 
’Winifred M. Johnson, 
and Maud Bechtel, and j 
ris, .pupil of Herr StoJ 
pupil of Miss Archbutt. ]

O
~A dispatch from Suff 

"“Gen. William F. Robe: 
ïtoneral at twenty-three, 
the Confederacy, and coi 
B. G., under Mr. Clevelf 
ministration,
■riidacy for Congress fi 
North Carolina district. 
Carolina furnished 
riiers than any other statJ 
eran in either branch of d 
♦ral Roberts was United 9 
Victoria, preceding Hon.

—A well known minii 
thority for the assertion 1 
Steel Company will erecj 
at Christie Bay, Barkley 
•coming fall, fdr treatmeil 
from their West Coast pi 
Tjrill be treated in the hies 
riale smelter, near Port T 
<*ontract for the wharves 
«ind line connecting the Si 
the bay has been awarded 
pe commenced at once, 
mtend expending several 
riollars in these various v

announced

more

—The remains of the ll 
*ey, of Company 21. R. G 
^t rest o<n Sunday afterm 
*ral took place from wJ 
facks, the coffin being i>lJ 
e^irriage draped with the 
Twelve gunners composed 
"which marched besido thJ 
carbines reversed, while ij 
page the full regiment \ 
interment took pin on at. 1 

mllltfiry cemetery, Esquin 
l#or Sharne conducting the 
■vices.
•^ge àhd a native of Cork 
^apied.

Sergt. Daley wa

o
.r1-According to informa 

, the West Coast, I 
"^a&king^biff shipments of « 
A vassW. it is said, left 
■Odd of TOO tons of ore u< 

deal, of assessment 
at Alhemi. A mining 

v New York 1ms arrived on

l
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intends making full investigations of the 
qualities of the Alberni district from, a 
mining standpoint. If the report is fav
orable mining will jit givw un --ifeÿetus 
hy the introduction of capital aid the 
development of mining properties."

ESHOP CRIDGE -
RESIGNED RECTORSHIP

v ■ < « ; ’ - pWalkem, New Westminster. They are unrapsWEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. !

fâlkPl
Yes! So do the people who I 
use thefn. “Steele, Briggs’ I 
Seeds” talk by their bountiful 
product and the planters who 
Use them talk of their satisfac
tion and profitable returns.

It is the^uniform good re
sults that have made Steele, 
Briggs' Garden, Flower and 
Field Seeds so popular and 
in general» request by suc
cessful growers.

Reliable Merchants who consider1 the growers’ best 
interest, sell them. When selecting your season’s supply 
ask for Steele, Briggs’ Seeds. Should your dealer not _ 

I carry them, go to the merchant who can supply them, ■ 
I or send your order direct. It pays to use good seeds. I

The Hon. limes Dnnsmnir, Premier of the I » Catalogue free to buyers. Send name. Mention this paper. 1 
Province,,of British Columbia, Victoria: ■ D * O A # -à * T* « ■

Sir:—Owing to the widespread! Interest I JL wtCClCj X3ri^^S wCCQ Oty LlZHltCO# JL Of OHIO I
which is being taken throughout the eoun-1 m 44 Canada's Greatest Sffd Hottse*" 9
try Jtp matters of railway construction, a 1 WÊÊÊÊÊËÊÊÊÊÊIÊÈ^F
public meeting was held in Adbernl on \ —^
Thursday evening, the 13th March, for the . :','UI‘V 1 ' 1 "
purpose of considering these matters with I ftCCess pl&yo a very considerable part In the
relation to the district of Albemi and pro- development of any new mining country- j

! Referring to other reasons which wLl be
curing in some formal manner the opinions 
of the residents.

elected by. the members , of ,t£e medical 
profession; throughout province, and 
their offices a*e?«i>. conmièt îenfajmnatjdpe 
and transact tHe "btisinesé of the^council.

scrtitlnecrs. ’ . if' 1|;

1fÿ-rr •Victoria, Meteorological Office, u 
&2th: to 18th March; 1903.

During this /week the weather has bi en 
ccntinuoasly unsettled and rain or to pv
bus fallen upon «very day. Upon Wedufe- - _Tn South Park school on Friday last 
day, the;, passage of an importait the pupils of Division 1 were debuting
storm tarait across northern British Colti*:, «B the . question : “Resolved, that the 
bi-i to Alberta caused a south to west teacher does more good for hu-

-- «« ~* - «"* r#s sNmsbb: -a
and a. geéàral rain extending southward to point bÿ stating that in cases
California. Upon the 13th and 14th an ex- 0f supposed murder, a physician could 
tensive high barometer à tea and cold wave tell the cause of a man’s deatb, and a

» .*»• ™
tories, where it de^ eloped and spread, not «j don’t see why the opposing side per- 
only towards Manitoba, but across the sist in mentioning the dead; Mark Twain 
Rockies This overflow of clod air toward in one of his works says, ‘Dead men 
the Coast, in conjunction xt-RU a low brtro- don’t have no count.’ ” Quick as a flash 
meter area which was hovering over Van- came the retort from the other side of 
couver’ ïsrand, caused a general Niowfall in the house. "Mark Twain can say what 
this vicinity, followed by temperatures be- he likes and the affirmative side can. 
low the freezing point. Durmg tüs cold too; but in the last election dead men 
spell the temperature fell to 20 below in did have a count.
Cariboo and to 12 above at Kamloops, By 
the night of Saturday, 15th, the weather 
became milder lu tills province, as . the 
centre of the great cold wave travelled 
from Alberta towards Manitoba. On Sun-

:■ i

Rev. Canon 
e Clay were Compelled by Old Age to Relinquish 

Duties in Connection With Rè- 
‘ formed Episcopal Church. m,.-

■o 11
m ? jh I

o If
i—Arrivals by the train to-day included 

Messrs. J. H. Cocking, E. Quesnel and 
G. L. Schetky, all of Nanaimo. They 
are here as a deputation representing the 
citizens of Nanaimo to 
government the views of 
the Coal City in regard to the route 'and 
other matters with reference to the pro
posed line to the north end of the Island. 
Thê.interview, it is understood, is taking 
place this afternoon. Mr. Quesnel stated 
that they would in all probability be ac
companied by Geo. A. Huff, of Alberti, 
who -intended taking advantage of 
opportunity to bring to the notice of the 
cabinet the wishes of the residents of his 

1 district in regard to the matter.

MEMORIAL PRESENTED
TO THE GOVERNMENT

!

s i
Right ïiev. Bishop Cridge, who has for 

than a quarter of a century
lay before the 
the people of t

more
been closely identified with and who 
practically founded the Reformed Episco
pal church ih this city, has resigned.

Only the weaknesses and infirmities of 
old age has induced the venerable bishop 
to take this action. His resignation was 
submitted to a meeting of the congrega
tion last night and was accepted with 
very great regret, His Jxudship being 
highly esteemed and beloved by all mem
bers of his congregation. Alter hearing 
a statement from himself and another 
from the warden of the church, the con
gregation, decided, with very great jre- 
luctanoe, to accept the resignation, and 
a committee was appointed to draft a 
suitable resolution in recognition of the 
bishop’s services and merits, to be en
grossed and signed by all members of the 
congregation.

Another resolution was also unani
mously passed, inviting Rev. H. J. Wood 
to accept the vacant rectorship, and 
pledging him the congregation’s hearty 
support in the work of the parish. Mr. 
Wood is an Englishman, educated in 
Durham, who for eleven years was rec
tor of the Reformed Episcopal church at 
St. George, Bermuda, and for the past 
three years has been rector of the Holy 
Trinity church, Chicago» 
will accept the Invitation is not yet 
known, as negotiations regarding the 
matter arc pending. f 

It is believed that Bishop Cridge will 
continue his Episcopal functions in this 
province, his jurisdiction in this regard 
extending as far south as San Francsco.

Setting Forth Great Urgency For Rail
way Connection—Feasible Route 

With Few Difficulties.
1

the FIlThe following is tl^ text of the memor
ial fjom thç people of Alberni ,on the 
subject of railway communication, pre
sented yesterday to the Premier by 
Capt. Huff, ex-M*P.P.; the delegate 
specially appointed for the purpose at 
a public meeting hçld recently in Al
berni;

I I
■o-

—Messrs. Tony Silvene, the E. & -N. 
engineer, and Robert Hutcheson have in
vented a new railway block system, and 
the former leaves for New York and 
Washington to-night to secure patehts. 
Their invention works wholly by elec
tricity, and would render railway colli
sions utterly impossible. Supposing that 
the first block on the E. & N. line was 
between Victoria and Esquimalt; when 
the train left this city the semaphore 
closes this block to a train approaching 
from the other direction. The same safe
guard would be operated at all the 
blocks, and even should an engineer be 
busily engaged in the cab, and fail to 
notice the block, his train would come to 
a standstill shortly after passing the 
semaphore; for, by this system, there is 
an apparatus in the cab for that pur
pose, arranged on the brake system. 
There are two arms on the pole at every 
block, one for each train.

—George W. iSiggiç* of thip city, is in 
receipt of a letter from Ohas. G. For- 
bush, of Los Angelëà, seeking informa
tion regarding the whereabouts of Miss 
Florence A. Ely and nephew and Frank 
Ely Rogers, who disappeared from their 
home, 718 Hinmaii avenue, Evanston, 
Ill., on July 13th, 1901, and have never 
been heard of since. Miss Ely is 
described as being about five feet three 
inches in height, very thin, of dark 
ptexion, and as weighing between 90 
or 106 pounds. Frank .25. Rogers will 
be 14 years. old this month. When last 
seen he was ^five feet two inches in 
height and weighed 80 pounds. He had 
light brown hair, gray black eyes and 
wrote with his right and left hands. A 
largo reward, the letter states, will be 
given for information leading to their 
restoration.

t
■

X
clay, 10th, light rain occurred in- thfc^ vidn- 
ity, while on the Lower Mainland light

K 1
V. 1

IIkuow fell, followed by sleet and rain* 1 
ing Monday, 17th, and Tuesday, 18tfi, pn 
extensive low pressure area gradually 
spread eastward across this ■ provftfee to 

This movement caused

I>Ur-

;
;

:
l I

com-the Territories, 
continued unsettled and mild weather -with 
rain throughout the Pacific slope, and high 
temperatures between the ranges and in- 

As the above mentioned high

1
vmGATHERING KNIGHTS.

|Alberta.
area and cold wave*,was spreading toward* 
Manitoba, an Important storm centré was 
crossing the neighboring states towards 
the same provint». The dmYing together 
of ^hese two areas caused the most seVt-re 
blizzard of the seflsonXto Manitoba, and 
partlcnlarly at Winnipeg^ where over 5 
feet of snow fell. accompanied by a pro
longed and heavy gale and temperatures 
l»elow zero. The lowest temperatures re
corded during this cold spell were:—On 
the 10th 20 below’ at Edmonton, 22 beùow

Large Number*» Arriving at Chicago to 
Attend Jubilee.I in themselves of sufficient Importance to. 

I render necessary railway communication, It J 
must not be overlooked that the route iAs the result of considerable discussion, 

the following resolution was unanimously 
adopted :

I Chicago, March 20.—Nearly every in
coming train brought members of the

Whether he which Is proposed will render available 
„ . large areas of valuable timber land, and , . .

..••Resolved, That we, the citizens of At- that, wJth the nu,snifl^t water powers 1V'lghts °f .l ^,as .GJ“ltag? î°"day to 
hern!, wish.to urge both upon the Pro,In- manl(e8ted ,n numerous places throughout ' the grand Jolillee, which wiU begin to- 
dai and Donation governments the strong the Albernl raJley< the manufactured pro- ,u«ht-T are the >9^“ of Ilh-
dalm of Albernl to a position upon the aucts ot ttege areas would be enabled to no?8’ Indi^; Michigan^ and Wisconsin,S totoe^
from present railway connection with Vic- ltgelf of' ancll opportutittes. i glns at thd iGohsseum at 7 p.m. lhe
torta. Said main fine to connect the Cum,' In thJ, connection It might also be well T™ of ths programme will be
berland valley with, the Albernl valley, tnd to [>olnt o„t tkat theBe remarka apply wltu the exemplification of the ritual by 
thence south hy the most desirable route.” equal force ln regard t0 the establishment tto}ms. !>ro.hcleIa “ the ceremomes. The- 

In order to bring the views of the. con- ol planta tar the pIoduc,lon o( wood pulp. , orlly. func'.tI0“ d rwrf 
stltuency more clearly before you; Mr. 6; i Looking a little further Into the future ' cePtlon at the Great Northern hotel.A. Huff was appointed as a delegate. to |  ̂ !n deling “hat wUh tendered the officers of the Supreme and

work in conjunction with our member, Mr. transcontinental connections the fisheries Grand lodgea’
Neill, for tha.t purpose, and a standing immediately adjoining this section will as- \ ™ , _ T .
committee, consisting of J. P. Bledsoe Bunle „„ importance perhaps second to' Ja“9® Jami9?ml
(chairman) Jas. Thomson, C. U Selz, Dr.- none :6f those already enumerated. It has aI!d W.lkes,, aiharged^ w.th smagtimC 

jWatsAn and ï. B. Thonjgon, was appointed i^en known for years that the waters of phmei,e to tt® Soand has been
for the purpose of putting Into definite Albernl canal, Barkley. Sound and others '.ett ove* Umted S‘atfi, grand
shape the views expressed by the meeting, immediately adjoining are at-various sea Jury- whteb.iepdVenes at Seattle next 
Ite response to «His, the cummlftee beg to sons of the year fairly teem'ng" with valu- Jûné; thd^ gbvémment claiming that 
respectfully loger, for your c^siderAtlon ' a\,le ntieti'Vould they he ihrow-n ' was thp BlaYl in the aidop *ntl
the following outline of arguments present-. mro the markets of the world on a bus's who jnmpedutiterboard and swam ashere 
ed In favor of the sentiments embodied In o( equality with other. points of prodtro- Won the dyÿpach of t)ie launch, and It 
the resaitttion. If is a well understood tlon, Would form a lasting and valuable ad- when pufshed took to the bfidhest Both 
principle in railway construction, where ditlon t0 the publlc revenues and general Prisoners-kre held under bonds of $200. 
government assistance is asked In the form prosperity of the province. | which were not furnished. Jamieson »
of subsidies, such construction should. The preparation of these products In sai3 to be communicating with friend* 
be of a nature to best further a develop- their various forms would give employ- in Victoria for the purpose of raising tile 
ment of the public domain, and 1>CS’ «U-, meut to a very considerable numbdr ' of amount of 
eulated to open the resources of those, sc?- citizens and tend iriftterlally to assist in ' " -Ulli
Hons betwem the terminal points. A gl.inco the upbuilding of the district, while the The Grand Trunk railway has placed 
at the map’of Vancouver Island will show providing of facilities tar the shipment of a 25,000 ton steel rail order with an Eug- 
that the Albernl district is situated at fresh fish to Eastern markets would pro- lish company, and the Canadian Pacifie 
practically a geographical centre, whether duce results of the most desirable nature. a 30,000 ton order with a German firm, 
considered with relation to the east and Reference has been made to the production The Canadian Thread company, Moot- 
west coast, or with regard to any line of power for manufacturing purposes, and rel, has been fined $20 and costs for te- 
whlcb may run from Victoria to the north it la a well known fact that such power fusing to answer questions in the census 
end of the Island. It Is a well known fact exists In practically unlimited form nil statistics inquiry, 
that, owing to the protected «(rough a district unusually rich In the
east coast of Vancouver Island, *V”6mterla!» neeessarv for the carrying terinywhotiUefi February 12th 1a«t, wws
trsmportation preeeate few. dtfltenttifi» «M fint^pf successful enterprises probated yesterday. The estate is Vtine»
Is easily available for the developmentMef, ''HVhlfc' there are these strong arguments nt *103,548.
those sections Immediately joining the to favor of placing Alberti on the main ■ ■' ■ 1 - . ..............----------
coast. We take it for granted, therefore, Hue of any hallway connection which may , BIRTHS,
that the wisdom will be apparent In con- be established between the north and south DL’NT.OP—At Llllooet, on March 8th, thr 
strnctlug any line of railway which may ends of Vancouver Island, and for the wife of J. Dunlop, of a daughter 
be intended to connect the northern and carrying of said line up the Alberni vail- LAI ERY—At Kamloo 
southern portions of the Island, that It wUl ley and across Into the Cumberland dis- -
be highly desirable that such line should Met, we feel that our position is also ma- mhfhïSrMc'ofC. ^V
pass through those portions of the Island; terlally strengthened hy the fact that this iSt r '
aa are not already to a position to jtibiill; proposed route presents no engineering FLETCHER—At Nelson, on March 12tb. 
themselves of other means of transporta- difficulties whatever, bnt, ,ln fact, surveys the wife of George Fletcher, of a son. 
tlon. i which have been made over the rente pro- WICKS—At West Slocan, on March 8th.

posed demonstrate thpt at no point on this ,he w‘fe ot a son"
wish to call your attention to the agrlcnl- line between Albernl and Cumberland does . è-éferc. -,
tarai areas of the - Albernl valley, and the altitude exceed> Very easy grade, . " A\toroh  ̂
those Immediately adjoining, which would and further, from? the standpoint of con- j land, ItoSSBwàllaée and Miss Jessie 
be opened up and made available for settle- struct Ion, all engineering comparisons with ! Everett. 
ment If the request embodied to this reso- the extreme east coast of the Island are DIED,
lution be complied with. j strongly In our favor. A further fact which F RARE It—AY-jcj^s finer, on March

From reports of competent explorers It should not he Ignored is developed hy a 
is an established fact that this is the larg- comparison between the population, present A. i-'rcV-T-;” 
est agrlcuitunil valley on the Island, Its and - prospective, along the extreme east M'CARREBtdflKEèmloops, nq March 19th, 
extent being some twenty-five miles In I r oast immediately south of Cumberland and Albert M'cCeVrèh, aged ST years, 
length, by four miles to width. This area that of the Alberti district, remembering W ALKEU—At Cproox. on March 17th. Mi
ls only settled along the line of the wagon at the same time the large Increase that Is , "LV'1 VÏwël’ °g^ 81 yea”’ , ,
road for some fifteen miles, but would all. certain to result should these extensive "^E^m^lt^'m rttiMOth' lifsï™nt “t 
become immediately available for settle- • ttacta of agricultural laudU hi the Albcrui Dodds, a native of Lawrence tew, Seot- 
raeût upon the construction of a railway, valley be made available for settlement. • laud, aged years.
A,® a matter of fact, there would r>c but j Trusting that the foregoing presentation 
little difference ln length of a line running eft our case will meet with your favorable 
from- Victoria to the north end of ther Isl- consideration.
and yl« the Albernl vaHey and one by the _____ _
east coast, while there ie no comparis«>n in 
peint, of. public utility. *
, , , .v resoVrce* immediately ad-! Former President 
joining the town of Alberni have passed 
beyond thé problematical stage and are 
now admittedly of sufficient Importance to !

O O—The Irish concert last night was an . , . . _______,
unqualified success from first to last, —A caae inT”end the hall was crowded'at 8 o’clock, eharfe °f smugglmg is now before the
prominent among those present being coart® of ®eatt Vl.ctor ^?C?n5el ’ f
the following members of the legislature: raheher whose home is at West Sound 
Messrs. McBride, McPhillips, Hêlmcken, is the defendant. The articles alleged
Clifford, Tavlor and Kidd. Denis Mnr- by the government to have been smng-
phy. M.P.P., occupied the chair, and the gled by McConnell were a marine boiler
table at "which he sat was tastefully and engine, valued at about $200, and
draped with the Irish flag and ornament- on which the duty was 45 per cent, ad
ed with a magnificent bunch of sham- valorem. According to the Post-Intefli-
rock. Mr. Murphy makes an excellent ' gencer the government brought in evi-
chairman, and soon, was at home with dence that McConnell purchased the ma-
his audience. The programme was an ehinery in Victoria and brought it across
excellent one throughout, nearly ^vqry. the Straits in jlis "iftaU. seron-ton sloop.

Kamloops—Rato, .02 Inch; snow, 1.6 tqcb; number being enthusiastically, ^nqored. The-èriaenriWJHÏ to- the alleged smoggHng
highest temperature, 52 on 17th; lowest, The whole affair reflects great!«redit,on was largely négativè. It. was not shown
12 on 15th. -the committee in charge. Mrs,. tfikt had jtot^eqiv

Barkecvffie—Snote, 3 inches; m'ghest tem- .-IlàQ,. .the accompanist fq* j^^.-eveamg, osfe evidence of tile' Ôÿ liemg * meeting of the executive
discharged her Arduous dutyfrfm a most - Connell.- as one witness testified, ' had masts’ Association- *wS held ïn: "thé
^otnXad^"Te,»'me.G-: crty^til. Î yesterday aL

nevertheless gone directly across £he tetnoon at 3 o’clock, When all the mem- 
-Straits with his sloop and cargo. The bers were in attendance-with the excep- 
boiler and engine were later seized by tion of Messrs. Henderswi and lier. The 
the collector of customs in Fairhaven. president, Mayor Hayward, occupied the

chair. Following on the lines of the 
previous meeting hel»l a week ago, ar
rangements were finally nuyle for the 
opening of a permanent office and a 
bureau of information. The association 
has procured the large and commodious 
offices and sale rooms now occupied by 
the Cuthbert-Browne Co., on- Fort 
street, for that purpose, and have re
tained the services of EL Cuthbert as 
travelling representative, and lecturer, 
etc. It is the intention of the associa
tion to fit up the offices for the recep
tion of visitors while in the city, and 
also dress and toilet rooms for their 
use. Tliis will he of very great con
venience for visitors, who are only here 
for a short time, as they will be able to 
write letters, have their correspondence 
addressed If necessary and at the same 
time will be able to gain all the1^ infor
mation about the city and its attractions 
that they desire. The offices Will be in 
charge of a young lady, who will be in
structed to furnish such information and 
also all particulars as' to time tables of 
steamers and railways- running out or 
coming into the city. Miss Gladys 
Cameron was appointed to that position, 
and will commence her duties as soon as 
the alterations are completed. Literature 
is also being prepared for the purposes 
of the travelling representative, and 
small (attractive leaflets are being got 
out to t>e inserted in the envelopes of the 
business bouses.

These will be sent round to the differ
ent firms.

Tenders were received for the altera
tions and the contract was let to Mr. 
D. F. Maorimmon. The matter of the 
visit, of the lumbermen to the Coast was 
taken up and Mr. Cbtl^rt was au
thorized. to place himself in communica
tion with Mr. E. J;. Palmer, of the 
Chemainus mills, with the object of tak
ing the best possible means of showing 
them the different points of interest that 
they would care to see. Other matters 
were brought up which will be of con
siderable benefit to the city, and which 
will be dealt with more fully at subse
quent meetings. The meeting then ad
journed.

Mr. Cuthbert will leave .Victoria early 
next month to circulate information and 
influence tourist trade froni the dry belt 
to Victoria.

i
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oldest son of J. 

pr the province of 
Brantford Collegi- 
the latter instltu- 
y, graduating In 
law in the oflice 

I was a'dmltted to 
r in Victoria, he 
lllclal law reporter 
fe to accept the 
f resigned in 1894. 
Lrtnershlp lasting 
Phou the death of 
iMrs. Ida Nelson, 
I late years Mr. 
Bjaw Society. He

at Calgary, on the 17th 30 below at Prinee' 
Albert, 24 below at Qu'Appelle, and. 22 be*- 
low at Winnipeg.

Victoria—Bright sunshine, 25 hours and 
42 minutes ; rain, .52 inch; snow, 2 Lnche;; 
highest temperature, 50 on 18th; lowefet,<30 
on 15th.

New Westminster—Rain, 1.57 inch; snow, 
l.l Inch; highest temperature, 48 On 18th; 
lowest, 26 o« /15th.

INFORMATION BUREAU
TO BE ESTABLISHED

I

I %

ItMiss G, Cameron Appointed to Take 
• .? Charge of Office of Tourist

Association. .:-

I
I

ft

of the
peratvre, 84 on 17th and 18th; lowest, 20 
below on 15th. •*■- II

O
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

—On Tuesday, April 1st, an entertain
ment will be given in aid of St. Paul’s 
church, Esquimalt, by the minstrel troupe 
of choir boys, assisted by some friends. 
Elaborate arrangements are being made, 
and an attractive programme will be pre
sented. The entertainment .will com
mence sharp at 8 o’clock, and 50c. and 
25c. admission will be charged.
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MOVEMENT TO FORM
A FOUNDRY COMBINE

fj{ irCleaninos or Cmr and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form.
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id IS;!
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

—Work on the erection of the new 
cable station at Bamfield creek will com
mence at once. Joshua Holland, the con
tractor, leaves on the Queen City next 
Thursday with a gang of carpenters, 
masons and laborers.

The Different Plants in Province Are 
Being Appraised With This 

Object in View.

—Rev. J. P. Hicks, to whose indefatig
able energy is due in a large measure the 
ei ection of the palatial Sailors’ and 
Soldiers’ Home, now in progress on 
Esquipaalt and Admiral road, has re
ceived a donation of $50 from Mrs. J. 
O. Diinsmuir, and $10 from Hon. W. 
Hamley. The entire cost w’ill be $6,000, 
two-thirds of which has been raised. 
The building is now almost completed, 
and will be a very imposing structure.

The will of the late Marquis of Def-
Hiion.

Soutt.
b. Victoria-Yukon 
1 before Mr. Jus- 

afternoon. 'The 
n a judgment re
fendant company 
rt of the Yukon; 
Intiff for $930.50, 
fl. and costs, was 
\. C., and 
[roundel for the 
K. C., and J. H. 
[fendants.

There is a general disposition on the 
part of nearly all the big industries of 
the province to combine.

The sealing organization, effected less 
than a year ago, headed the list; the 
salmon canners, as stated in the Times 
some time ago, are arranging for a 
somewhat similar compact, and now a 
movement is on foot for combining all 
the foundries of British Columbia under 
one management. Reference to the deal 
was briefly made in these columns a 
few days ago. Many very strong argu
ments. are adduced in favor of the pro
position, and the whole feasibility of the 
project is now dependent only on the 
various valuations of the properties-to 
be incorporated. Of course if these are 
placed too high the matter of making a 
pool of all interests cannot be con
sidered.

By forming themselves into à combine 
the foundry men hope to more effectual
ly close out all competition. During the 
lfyst year this has been brought to bear 
quite strongly on the British Columbia 
concerns. Both Eastern Canadian cities 
and San Francisco, have been catering 
to the larger trade of the province with 
the result that the smaller British Co
lombia. plants have hadiqyi,t£ a. struggle 
fbr an existence. But there are other 
leasons given why it would be advan
tageous for an amalgamation to carry on 
the business now done within the prov
ince. Perhaps tbo most cogent is that 
under one management the foundry men 
would be relieved of much expense, 
which, under the existing condition of 
affairs, is necessary. An instance of this 
is given in the work of the draughtsman. 
The. business under this heading might, 
it is argued, be concentrated in one cen
tral office, where all the work in the 
city might be done. This principal in 
the practice of economy could be carried 
out in all phases of the industry, and the 
saving thus effected would be consider
able. The work of the combine will, it 
is proposed, be divided up so that each 
institution 'will be given that for which 
it is now best equipped.

Furthermore, it is believed that all 
middle commissions might be saved if 
the raw material could be imported di
rect from tbo big firms in England.

In payment for all interests sunk in 
the corporation, stock will be issued, and 
according to the amount held dividends 
will bo paid.

—The death took place last evening of 
Francis Joseph Belgan, at St. Joseph's 
hospital. Deceased was 30 years of age 
and a native of Victoria. The remains 
were removed to W. J. Hanna’s parlors, 
from where the funeral will take place.

I
- 1 >•'

ns, on March 13th. 
Le very, of a son.(Front Thursday’s Daily.)

—Alexander Hamilton, of Pender isl
and, has received a notice of request to 
become a candidate for North Victoria. 
H. L. Robertson, of Moresby island, has 
already announced his candidature.

■O'
I—The remains of the late James Kobes 

were' laid at rest yesterday afternoon. 
The funeral took place from W. J. Han
na’s parlors at 2:30 o’clock, the religious 
services being conducted by Rev. \v. H. 
Barraclough. The following acted as 
pallbearers: Messrs. Jas. Dennis, Allen 
Jennés, D. Copeland and — Tranter.

It Is with these facts in view that weO-
I—In addition to meeting the delegates 

of .the Associated Boards of Trade, to
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock, the Vic
toria Board of Trade will also receive 
the report of the committee on the Al
berni railway, and there will be a dis
cussion as to the coasting laws.

OME.
$

Plymouth To-Day 
uxhaven.

—On Wednesdaj’, April 2nd, in Christ 
Church cathedral, a soiree musicale will 
be given in aid of the cathedral enlarge
ment fund, under the auspices of Miss 
Archbutt. Miss Laura Loewen and Mr. 
B. Allen will assist, and the following, 
Miss Arehbutt’s pupils, will also par
ticipate: The Misses M. G. Messenger, 
Jessie. Galletlv. Alice Bell, Isla Tuck, 
Winifred M. Johnson. Frances Drake 
and Maud Bechtel, and Miss Hilda Har
ris, pupil of Herr Storck, formerly a 
pupil of Miss Archbutt.

yszMarch 
I line
k' York, March. 
I Admiral Prince 
his Suite, arrived 
te remained three- 
I these waters and 
journey. Prince 

led, hardy looking 
after his vlqit to 
eut most of ’ his 
m the captain or

17.—The 
steamer —President L.. G. McQuade and a 

cc mmittee from the Victoria Board of 
Trade interviewed the government this 
morning in reference to the Alberni rail- 
wr.y. The advantages of the Cowichan 
route were placed before the government. 
A report of the conference will be mide 
at the monthly meeting of the board to
morrow.

>

, . ^' No. 199.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA- 

* TION OF AN EXTRA-PRO
VINCIAL COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

O
—A dispatch from Suffolk, V. A., says: 

*‘Gen. William P. Roberts, a brigadier- 
Ecneral at twenty-three, the youngest of 
the Confederacy, and consul to Victoria, 
B. C., under Mr. Cleveland’s second ad
ministration, announced to-day his can
didacy for Congress from the First 
North Carolina district. Though North 
Carolina furnished more Confederate sol
diers than any other state, it has no vet
eran in either branch of congress.” Gen
eral Roberts was United States consul at 
t ictoria, preceding Hon. A. E. Smith.

—In response to the representations of 
the city council and Tourists’ Associa
tion the hon. the' minister of marine and 
fisheries has telegraphed the Mayor that 
all illegal fishing in Cowichan river will 
be stopped,'and that the new regulations 
affecting net fishing in all the rivers and 
inlets of the Island are now under con
sideration. '

Ç- IWAS PVT IN JAIL.$liner.
Brother.
Emperor William 
el sehloss. This 
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fcuxhaven to meet 
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Uhore after the 
kfore Cuxhaven. 
m, I’rince Henry 
I will board the 
fciich will immedi-

Tbe mineral of Honduras Impri
soned in Nicaragua.
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?I hereby certl^ that the ‘‘Tacoma Steel 
has. thin ' day been registered as an.establish the claim of Albernl as a metal- vSan Fra”cis«>- March 20,-Domingo c<x

iiferon. miT.li>» ............. . Vasquez, at one time president of Hon- Extra-Provtodal Company under the *‘€01»-hlTLwil h. . r^rP,r>PT ‘ duras, has frrived in this city. He left panics Act, jjSfi.” carry out or effect
this section have reached a stage where the f weeks a <-o on- a Chilian liner to u“ <* anY afthe objects of the Company

a lew weeks ago on a tnilian liner to to whlch the legislative authority of the
ln order to further the future growth and maïe a T'at0- A“enaan Legislature oteBrillsh Columbia extends
-w-y.f— S’; :£ ;; £.?•

: sus.Sir, —'.r1; ■* rr-T’ ... »...mines That i . , he was taken from the vessel, by order pany Is #50,000, (Uvided Into 50,000 shares.That vilaab'e ores exist in the of Preaident Zelayn, and locked up in of $1.00 each, 
disti-to over a considerable area and are of jail He faced chargés of sedition and „ TaÇ ot»“'e Company to
a permanent nature from a roinlnir stand- • A ,______ 1r,, ., Province Is aituâte at the City or Viet on»,Mint mar be .taken ns detmLTratea ” insurrection, and on February 15th the ^ Jameg HIU Lawson, Jr.. Barristei. 
L a8 dpmonattated. Tboee government authorities released him on etc., whose address is Victoria aforesaid,
two important items in connection with promjse to leave the country at the Is the attorney for the Company (not em-
the cstaMIsiunent of any considerable first onnovtnnity. It is the ambition of , ‘3Sh^r ^“«ïenü^ riom-
fl^xine nurtio^^re' al ’ "J”® and, lr0® Jor Vasqnez to form one republic of the Cen- ls nfty yrârn. The Company is limited-
,1. x~5 P11*^06®9' are aJso known to exist— tral American countries. Given under iny hand and seal of officer
the former In practically inexhaustible „___________________ _ at Victoria, I*twlnce of British Columbia,
qi-aatlties, and the latter to such an ex- FIGHT FOR CUSTOMERS. i'nnrtre.f Ss?"1'11' °n° thoUHa”d nlne
tent as to bid ifalr to lead to the establish- _______ I ■ ,£3 > — s y. WOOTTOX.
n ent of a seporate Industry. How American Tobacco Comnanv I Kegistrar, of Joint Stock Companies

Those who «re interested to this venture IIopcs t0 Win Over the Retail. ‘ '
Dealers.

next step which must necessarily be taken
—Regarding the sale of thoroughbred 

Hereford cattle by the O. R. & N. Com
pany, of which mention was made a few 
days ago, Col. R. C. Judson writes fur
ther to the deputy minister of agricul- 
tur© that the sale will commence at 

at Christie Bay, Barkley Sound, in the j Baker Citv, April 18th and 18th, La 
coming fall, fdr treatment of the ore Grande, 21st and 22nd, Pendeiton, 23rd 
from then- West Coast properties, which . and 24th, Heppner, 25th and 2(ith.
'MU be treated in the meantime at Iron- 
dale .smelter, near Port Townsend. The

—A well known mining man is au
thority for the assertion that the Pacific ■ 
Steel Company will erect their smelter I

; m
m.

LEGISLATION ENDORSED.

MERS. Trades and Labor Council Sanction Two 
New Measures;. . , , —The remains of the late Francis

contract for the wharves, slips, bunkers • Tnspnh Beeirnn wem laid at rpst this

commenced at once. The company , , , ,, v> « , ,inf...,,! ___ i ai. -,1 later from the Roman Catholic church.intend expending several thousands of „ ___ ..dollars in these various works. 1 Rev' Father Althoff conducted the ser-

Forty-five Dollars 
g Season. At the meeting of the ’ Trades and 

Labojç* Council held last night, the fal
lowing <jçesoIntion was adopted;reh 20.—The ma

ps el owners came 
e wage scale for 
ption held y este r- 
l receive $45 per 
raw signed, hurt it 
[scale will remain 
[of navigation.

following.' are the objects for wMdt 
the Ctfiu,i>any been established :

To engage mining, milling and smell
ing and Stiilppiâj|{ to locate, develop, buy, 

_ r r»/Y zx i t 21 sell, lease, own,- control, majange, acquire-
London, March 20.—Ogdens. Jamited. lin(1 operate all kinds of mining property,

constant sum>lv of fnpi ,>i>io<-Mnu as the local representatives of the Am- gold, silver, „-copper,. Iron, stone and allconsrant supjny or .fuel. This objection Tohnccn fomnnnv to-dav cave no- kinds of matètols; to buy, sell, lease, build,.
And whereas these acts are designed to! would be removed at oflee, and. we bed eve, > e.ri(an t^dncco t,omran>, to nay g e own and opejliito smedters and refineries,

benefit and protect the working peoplfe of the erection of smelting plants in this place tice of their intention to cive tneir en- stamp-m41 Is, dries, rolling-mills and
this province, the first by providing for ^cnld Immediately follow a construction tire net rrofit and £-00,000 yearly for «bum
compensation for Injuries sustained by °f « railroad connecting the Alberni and the next four years, #s a bonus to their ^ vessels, railroads, ^logging roads and
workmen, the result of negligence on the Cumberland valleys; not overlooking at customers. This is ou the A meric m trainwaj’®, coke ovens, gas plants, coal
part of employers: and the second provid- the same time the Itrooortance of securing goods. In a circular Ogdens. Limited, bunkers, wli^ves and landings, all kinds of
lug against the attachment «f the funds of more ileslrabio facllltlos for conratouKrt- point nut that the Tu>™>rinl Tnhaoro plntpberaXT^’to11"^
trades unions by the courts for unauthoris-1 tion with outside markets for the coal and Company s offer to distribute a bonus gell< locate, fr&bbi1!, own and control watt r
ed unlawful acts of agents or members of coke products of the Island. In thi« con- amounting to £50.000 cannot be com- rights and p«vfleges; to establish, build,
trade unions : I nretlon It must not he overlooked that a 1 pared wi th the bonus retailers will re- "" IaurXa^^mttactPare "self ?nd Derate

Be it resolved, That - the Trades and 1 railroad such ns outlined would enable ceive if they continue to tr(ide with the;; ele^tric lights and power: to own ami
l^bor Council of Victoria dortn It of vltaJ those Interested ln the development of our American amalgamation. 9torP.8« boarding houa^a. wrtye-
ImptHtance to the working people and trade mineral resources to secure connections ------------------- ---------- . ^ /-, ; r î titl(608S®pr In running -tlij?- btttdhe**
unionists of this ptpvince that said arts with outside points without being subjected^ A Winnipeg dispntc1^ snvs »n suitable,^amd^o^Sày °oiîtC<1and plat town-
shftll become law: j rû /J ' * to the necessity of facing ft steamship png"- named Arthur .D, Arkin has, beep miçpr , sittw* a-nd sell, mortgage, lease and

And be it further "resolved, that copies ot «ago over a section of the 'Coast which ls ing1 rince Friday’s «t'o^m, ?nd. .is / ÇU.P7 j'.dqri, ,ln connecting; , toWt
three rreblutlons b< fnr'wanjed to Mrèsrs. probably one of the rbughrét and-jriosrt dlf- posed to Unve perished. The. body ifljP, I.
Hawthornthwalte arid <?urtlsE;rÀlso th'é 'four fleult of navigation (ff' ^tte .entire North Ph-é Mra./ ïfcCticrsoTi, who , 'jfrora aequir^bwit, hypothecate; ’atxt denj
members for Victoria city—Messrs. Hclmic- cific. This, while U; .may npneir.-as a--her' ** the night of the storm, has in Its ^hjares, and stocks and bonds,

, ken. Hall, MeBhilltps and Htm. Col. Prior, minor point, assumes eonsldernMe Ihuport- been found in a cT,nw drift in the north- shares', stoc'lÿ ' <>r pledge of any other cor- 
• minister of mined. ^ ’ a nee when It is remCmbterch that case bf t qrn part of the city. porations.

TheWhereas there ls now before the provin
cial legislature two acts, cited as thé j have repeatedly, pointed out that the main 
‘•Workman’s Compensation Act,” intro- J obstacle in the, way of establishing smelters 
duced by J. H. Hawthornthwalte, M. P. P.; I In the Alberni. district Is the difficulty at- 
and ‘‘Trade Ubions Protection Act, 1902,” | tendant upon.„the securing of a cheap t nd 
introduced by Smith Curtis, M. P. P.:

, vices*, and the following acted as pall
bearers: Messrs. F. Campbell, J. W.Uy. Of Co^iany 2L It.6 fî” A.^vere brid ^peed J. E. Huxtable and A. E. Me- 

rest on Sunday afternoon. The fun- Donald.
took place from Work Point bar- i . . ------O------ A meeting of the representative

racks, the coffin being placed on a gun Î —Provincial Constable Halhead, of foundrymen of the province was held a 
carriage draped with the Union Jack. Chemainus, brought down this morning j few days ago for the purpose of con- 
1 welve gunners composed a firing party, an Austrian named Chiniche, who is sus- ; sidering the deal. It is understood that 

"" hich marched beside the cortege with pertetl of housebreaking and theft at ] an unanimity of opinion prevailed on the 
carbines reversed, w‘hile behind the ear- Extension and of stealing a railway I subject, providing the various plants to 
riage the full regiment paraded. The velocipede about midnight last night. As. be included in the deal can be taken 
interment took place at the naval and scon as he learned the circumstances the over on reasonable terms. The proposi- 
nuUtnr.v cemetery. Esquimalt, Rev. En- constable started in pursuit of the sus- ! tion was discussed from all points of 
yor Sharne conducting the religious ser- pected man, and arrested him at Gold- view, but before anything definite can be 
noes- Sergt. Daley was 23 years of stream this morning. He will be tried 

•*ge and a native of Cork. He was un- 
-married.'

* j

IBNGERS.
'•

20.—The Royal 
•ived here to-day 
having oh honrit 

disabled Cuhard \ ;

arrived at it wras found necessary- to ob- 
up the line, where he will be taken to- j tr.in an approximate valuation of all the

which might como ‘.under the
Fhosphodice, monw. concerns 

association.SmenByiO
Canada. Only reli- 
îe discovered.

load of 700 tons of orè not toHg a ftp. À being elected to constitute the conneil : ** rorteewnn*. 
great deal of iwefisment work, is going T)rs. Fagan. Davie nhd Jones, of Vie-

at Alberni. A mining expert, tropi toria: Dr. R. E. McKeehnie, Nanaimo; Wer 70,000 - people ’& tkmdott'- live by 
•'"e Turk lias arrived on the Gpust, and I)r„ 1‘roetor.. of Kamloops; and Dr, ] crime.
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he is not “the whole thing” as far as J there was at least a semblance of a 
his party is concerned. No, indeed. There reasonable flaim for better terms be- 
are others. There is Willie of the cause the confederation contract had not

been carried out to the letter. The 
stesvmboat communication provided for 
had not been furnished. More than that, 
the men who acted for this province in 
the confederation negotiations had the 
experience of the provinces which first 
entered the union to guide them, and 
they seem to have profited by that ex
perience. They made a much better 
bargain, judging by the figures we find 
in the blue books, than their eastern 
brethren. For a number of years Brit
ish Columbia, with practically the same 
population as Prince Edward Island, re
ceived a subsity of $242,689.46, while the 
eastern island collected $181,931.88. Nova 
Scotia, whose original objection to con
federation was that she was dragged 
into it against her will, largely through 
the efforts of Sir Charles Tupper, even 
under the revised terms has not been 
receiving a subsidy at all in proportion 
to her population 
British Columbia.
recent census figures at hand at present, 
but in 1901 her population was estimated 
at nearly 460,000, ours to-day is 177,000. 
Our subsidy will be increased to in the 
neighborhood of $270,000 annually, 
while Nova Scotia's will remain sub-

PRESENT CONDITIONS. 1 SUB BRIDGE '
II HI ELK

Hr. A. Howell, Marietta, G a., write., 
“1 have been troubled with catarrh in 

head, throat and stomach for several 
years, and from accounts that I hav. 
road in several newspapers of the Boo4 
effects that many had received from iv 
rnna, and whose veracity could not be 
doubted, caused me to give it a trial, and 
I bless lhe day that I did make 
It has made a new man of me.

“I was all my life up to about fiy, 
years ago a very healthy man, and about 
that time I was troubled with catarrh. 
I tr ied a number of prescriptions from 
different doctors but

It is generally admitted that in the 
abstract British Columbia is sound finan
cially; that our potential wealth is un
surpassed and that some of ns may ..ve 
to seo this in every respect the leading 
province of the Dominion. Nevertheless 
we are to-day confronted with the con
crete proposition that per head of popu
lation our debt is very heavy, that there 
is an overdraft nt the bank of nearly 
two millions of dollars and that it takes 
a very large slice of our revenue tfa meet 
the interest upon the same. It is quite 
true also that our assets are enormous, 
that our lands will be of great value, 
but the government is not able to realize 
upon these, apparently. .They are upon 
the market and they are not being taken

6

THE LEGHorned Hands, the guardian angel of 
the Workingman; and there is also the 
stalwart Gilmour, another “Demosthen- 
estic” special pleader with heart bowed 
down because of the woes of labor. Who 
could stand against either of these cham
pions in his* own constituency? Perhaps 
the member for North Nanaimo .may see 
a chance to attain the distinction of g seat 
in a government, an honour for which 
he has long pined and has “sacrificed” 
much. No one will deny that Vancouver 
should have a representative in the cab
inet. Vancouver Island is an important 
section of the "province, and its timber 
is the finest in the world, but it does 
not. claim possession of all the cabinet 
material. Now it is possible that both 
Mclnnes and Gilmour are willing to 
serve the King in a higher capacity as 
well as defend the rights of the humblest 
of his subjects and-that such strong Con
servatives as Colonel Prior, the new Min
ister of Mines, and Mr. Price Ellison, 
the government whip, also, a Conserva
tive stalwart, do not want to commit

Recommends Pe-ru-na as Being Worth 
its Weight in Gold. a trial. another hurried

ADJOURN Ml
COMMITTEE OF WHOLE

COUNCIL SO DECIDE
z \ none seemed to re

lieve me until I commenced the use of 
Périma, and from its use I can truly say 
that I have Jiceu greatly benefited.

“/ am now in my eighty-seventh 
year and can walk and get about as 
well es many much younger than my. 
self and attribute it greatly to the use 
of Périma. I keep some on hand all the 
time, and consider it the cheapest medi
cine in the world.”—Mr. A. Howell.

J. R. Prince, East Leon, N", Y„ writes!
“ Peruna has saved jjjy life, and made 

a strong, healthy, jolly old man of me,',' 
Peruna is just what every family should ' 
not-be without. I,have taken very few 
colds since I have

Theodore Copper, Famous Expert, Will 
Be Engaged to Prepare Plans 

For the Superstructure.

. Speeches by Messrs. Pril 
Eberts—Rumors H 

Railway Negotia
:VS

-Ü3*

X
^JHÉbss

ffStepiiiii:

For sortie mysterious, incompre
hensible reason, the unfolding of which 
we wait with some curiosity, it has been 
deemed advisable to tie up for an in
definite period every scheme which pro
mised to produce activity. At the same 
time, instead of a wise economy being 
exercised, the expenditures have been in
creased with a prodigality which is utter
ly inexcusable, when the circumstances

It is pro
posed to add a large amount to the fixed . themselves too utterly with men bearing 
charges upon the provincial exchequer the mark of the beast of Liberalism, 
bn account of a legislature which a com- Here we may have the secret of the ap- 
petebt critic from the outside would de- parent state of paralysis into which the 

• clare might easily be reduced by half government has been thrown
without inflicting any injury upon the in- after its great and brilliant “victory” in treated more generously than any other

Victoria. An innocent-looking item in province of the Dominion, on account of ; from Monday night, was held, in. the
the Vernon News, a paper which, it is which we suppose it is fair to assume ! committee loom. All the council veto 
generally understood, declares the senti- that, the men who made our bargain ! ^gin^r erty clerk, add the,.e.ty

monts of Mr. Price Ellison aforesaid, knew what they were doing aud profited | The council resolved itself into 
confirms the suspicion that the two Mar- by the experience of the provinces which mittee for the consideration of the bridge 
tinites have a rival for the vacant port- entered into the original confederation the mayor presiding. His

w: -w. -id,, sssutttsstvsraz

reasonable to hope that the Premier will From the correspondence read by the jnff to the various proposals and their 
now he able to bring additional strength Minister of Finance yesterday, it will be- ’respective costs; >A stone bridge would
to his cabinet.” This declaration, taken noted that Nova Scotia appeared to put J cost $210,600 and a concrete steel struc-

» «h ■„. 'ffggjpzæzsÿzeiz
firms us in the opinion that the govern- tain all the provincial public services tjle raising: of another .$100,000.
mint intends to take in Mr. Ellison, un- without any form of? direct taxation
less its masters insist upon their rights whatever, for .municipal or any v ôtbtër ] 'to be .conihptit,, $95';G00 structure»-
and privileges. But that is not all the purpose. We" suppose. tkë. ’ iu ' §jffi * 001,1(1 n°t itherefore have a stone
ovidence in favor of our surmise. The his zeal for tfce' welifflife of this province j The Mayor’MîKtBê report of the com-
Premier has gained a reputation as a does not propose,to; go that for. It v-nrittee on F,sii3hsXj24tU oo thÿqiibjèct,

to tijlS government, worker of railway deals, which it is would be a. grateful, and soothjtig j which, had been referred back Tor furtS-
The suspicions of the "first"class have ti.ue have not yet resulted in any prac- sensation’to b'e, able to sit down, fWj .. AJd^WUlianre thought
been confirmed by what has.iollowed the tical good save the purpose for which fromf fettre, -4ud draw upon Ottawa' foï jüridg^ shoyjd be . built. Wrtli $£0,000

- elfcctfoh of Cojonel-Prior. Apparently no they were coücqlved-kto block .develop- tte cqqt ^f afr. Onr works. But/we can-1 from the government, $20,000 from ti»e
progress has been made? in the negotia- mint or secure the election of a govern- not-find, any comknunity that really) en- j tramway company and $80.000^pomy6hs,
tions apd the contracte colonel saw ment supporter. The plans of MreDuns* “Sdchi a blissful experience. The ! mZdoO^thTTcooÂZZte^oy

signed is as far from beihg completed muir have never, therefore, miscarried states of the American union are heavily compogjte structure os estimated by Mr,
As far as Victorians are con- jn as far as they affected his own set taxed for total' purposes. Do they re- Mobuil would cost $122^00. .

. cerned, sectionalism had nothing to do purposes, and we desire to give -him full ceive any federal subsidies at all in the i Aid. Oameron pointed Qüt that a bridge
with the condemnation of the scheme as credit to that extent. Here is a further sense that our provinces do? I tjh* wanted »s qiiicKly às pbehible, aMd
put forward by the government. It was indicatibllj taken from, Mr. EJlison’s own British Columbia went into the union, ^‘fatai to the°stone°pre^M. 

reasoned by electors who do not com- organ, that, he-will soon be a member of with its eyes wide open, , q?hose who | Add. McCandless said they had; the
pletely lose their heads at the mere t^e g0yprnrnp^. claim to speak for us now complain money, on hand for7a 'certain kind of
mention of a railway that a government , ■ " ' „ „ of the high customs duties and the bridge, and they should'! go ahead and
wa^such^rimporilnt'undeL^iU^n MMwa# ^ay'is. a° matter oTparn- :»”¥?*. .'^=ted. in tribute by I L aÎL^s advocated^rcporting on the
waid such an important u ng mount importance- to this section. We the, .federal ; government.. \\ e, voted to !.towparative merits-j»pd,costs of the'vari-
such shape am a suc a n e. e have reason to believe that the Duns- increase the-tariff from 17 per cent, to oils projects’. I'hv public had not euitt-
were all anxious that the road should be mujri gqyerhtnent apd. the pmmQtere- âtiont ner cent As lone as the ~ov-' : cient '‘ îufô'1-rnàtibu on which to baaw-an
built and that Victoria should be its ter- haye, reached ran undiÿrstanding wheUr si! - ”■ ! im r fw opinion. -' -
minus. It will open up, a most valuable the building of tfy jjne will be epeeiliiy, 1f/llment "hibh was .responsible for th«t ,City pngiacer 'Topp reported verbally
section of the province, a section which brought abojit, ,hÿt, should . ' ^"c*e-*0 romained in fcoWer there was no -, that a. stone bridge, according to Hr.

B. 1», op.„,d to trade ,ol «»,%,«. S; “* r« W— »eiti»&w“o'.M «»ttiooi£" -li.

AVhen a government is installed tn power jcrtV p a campaign is to be conducted agaiaat construction of this style of bridge would
which iwsseeses the confidence Of sthe ___ I________  it by 'a'.ghfeirnment one of 'thé ëhièf j-toean an expendUnre of more money
electorate and eon- approach the Domin- ÏUÈ 'ONE THING NEEDFUL.' ™ was iong a njMiki-
ion authorities with a mandate to ppenk ... . —— ... ,., . 1 °f House and never„TOjaed flU-ired For a stone, bridge the-Stone
in their name, we are confident it. will -tn® Minister of Finance intimated in fas, vçico in protest against.the exactions WOuid be cut at.the quarries, 
be possible to complete the Canadian the Hoqse yesterday that the next pro^ ;whieh’.Rre now held tiy be so injuridhs to The: Ma4or ttien. read the-letter of 
Northern- to îtir proper terminus, Vic- vineial election in British CoiuniMa: Bnïiÿt Columbia. There is als^ a cfaim Mr. MehymV in which he estimate»-tÜé 
torià,. on teaaiinhtie'ternis and that ail would be fought on the .question of . be*-, ^/i^/p^ted ,oh>ccOiiht; '6'f es^ive ^
the iVOrfcs which are necèssary to assure ter terms from the%Dominion. Th^t^^- ^freight rates. The government 6f Alex-in' the oSy for honiè, material and 
ns. the required, reyéime find have been ifiore reasonable proposition tliaii foi- hnder Macken^»^kiefc*maintain^ ^he labor. ,.£n-:cn -
tied up by the present government for lowing the Premier to thê/fbbt of the low tariff no^V ' Considered to. be in the' j ; The lifceiihood: ôf fhe^government com- 
th? fiiysteHofis 'reasons aforesaid will be Throne with his suppose^ " gtievamfeg* as interest iof thW; province, and proposed j alo^ \\ith its $3pjW)0 assistance nas 

Vi ,/ Tut Ip dppra^on and completed in due Mr. Gilmour trumpeted iiis infpntioh of to build the Q., V. R. as a govetnmeut’i çôiuîcU stiduid not'cqùnVon fainhing but 
time. -,j0ur resources to become of value doing. The- present guyersirient seems road all thé countrytill- - what tiiéy-luid on ÿoiiii. Hé thought the

- nflist be Stade available; they must not to have constitnted its^fi-the champion benefit of the lowest possible freight 1*»plb would be satisfied with a steel
he.;iwd up and preserves created for par- of provincial rights. H>ih' not hard to rates’, wad ".Voted agaimit almost -MhnP , v. ,
ticular ..corporations. The ory of the divine who fa at "the beittom of that mouslÿ :hÿ %he electors df British''€oltim- J gtni^re the^majoritv^ wanted

-';ip0.trrOY who warn us bf"n/e °r tn® programme. It waÿ n.dt developed,by, bin. They were foo iirijtotieiitiv wait for it of .steel he would fall in with their 
inroads, encroachments and schemes • member of thé government, noriby- tile construction df à' goveriHneîit road, a;views,

, teroigners should be set aside as the the. goverunfant collectivtiy. it -fa the *>*l they voteCaw* «ore than" enough !,“. Grahame also favored building 
selfish appeals of selfish men, whose pur- wnj* -,, ..... : :in mioiev ,.,1,1 »-»- j. - lhe bridge according to their resources,is to maintain for themselv«m.a /HO/fe of fandes he has * ^ lthil>and-to complete that work j Aid. Williams wanted a conference with

nnas:ia„ moment" Bn®Wic6 oil account of imi-ecognisèd, ji.nl1 ban<i 11 h® the private property ] Messrs. Sorby, Rattenburv and Mohun.

S ■««>- Jj sCSTK STSft.&SSî
. ■«„„ Sï’Sg'E »«•*•<, »■ - u»»~-s?‘;1rî,;,S“ï"irSïsï;<r

strcrmotisly if not viciouslyioppoeed That in a most ddectable positiva, amd 8°ycrilinent, and y et it is proposed to amount of money they had qn hand,
industry would net have ‘been of à frac- we have ho doubt he derives the keen- toak® 80 onslaught upon Sir Wilfrid The peorte would not approve of another 
tiou of its present magnitude if the ob- est enjoyment as he watchesj Who is the legitimate successor Abridge timv wo"ld h^eTdeM witfa

structionists had been permitted to have W>es doing his work, as well as that'of of Alexander Mackenzie, because .! fGur different.institutions. First, there
their way. The. ^melting industries ' of wriTOratioti' in which they are àll alleged wrongs that have followed . would be the Dominion government,
the .^province were to be paralyzed by interested. % on account of ' the political acts of the which would take from - two- to six

V Mr. Hill. Biffc they have not beem il^iey The plan of campaign contemplates the iaon whom, these two gentlemen were ^Pvel,Pm^nt
, -, are flourisluujj: : Instead of carrying the arrest of all works of development for al""ays | cupv fadefinite tîmiu the tenmwav^-oifi-

of British; Golnnibl* to ;the bbuth to the longest possible period, the choking A government n-hich has adopted a pany would have to be consulted, ns their 
be smqÿ#* Mri Jlift is taking fuel out up to the limit of all new sources of iK>licy of Paralysis, which refuses to i contribution of $20,000 was under cer-
and tirPrtgfrig,dres in. He is proceed- provincial revenue in order to make the ra*s0 ‘ts hands to help the province and ta‘n conditions; and lastly, the people
ing «fahis opérations along sensible busi- agitation as effeétive as possible. But which prol,oses to «►“*»* «» «lection on 1 tLTon,mittee the fa”

nes^Jin^^ hs every man of common-sense the attack nil! lose much of its force “ cry ®f b«tter terms, is not the one to that eventually a new structure would
know -lie would do, and he is not only from the fact that there is no party in g0 to Ottawa to plead the cause of have to be built across the harbor at the
making money for his railway, but is British Columbia opposed to better B:>tfah Columbia. It is the duty of the foot of Johnson street, and in view of
bringing prosperity into the section of t(.nns. al,0 beenUK(> the Dommiou has «'«tore] to p!ace in power men who are ; b“n Ti^
the province which has the good fortune carried ont the terms of union con- not undor tho Iufln«1,c« of coriwations ot these features of the situation he
to be served by that railway. tract to the letter, and is not open to and wh(>se first CBX& W(>llld u<>t be the urged a steel bridge and that Mr. Wad-

attack on that point; because the oulv ^servation of certain fields for their >4ell be .instructed to prepare plans for 
way in which a, readjustment can be exploitation ; men who would give evi- ] ^he ««fracture, and the city engineer 
secured, if a readjustment be thought dence to pursue a policy j Williams hold it would be worth
neccssarv, is by- approaching the Domin- of l,r°grcss which would be followed by while to wait six months if by doing so
ion government in a proper spirit and Prosperity, and who by their actions $!>0,000 could be expended in this city,
not by attempting to carry a provincial woald ro™ Dominion that they | ^ "^ted oft that aXâLg to “a 

election through the agency of an at- ro‘l 15 I>eople of , npwiv inserted clause in the act muni-
t.-u-k upon it; and also because an ad- th« prorince, not the prosperity simply cipal contracts must provide that the 
ministration before going to Ottawa and ot corporations, at heart One year after going rate of wage be paid. Therefore,
demandina- -, revision of n. the installation of such a government in if a western price must be paid it was
aemanoing a lciision of the terms of unlikplv ihiit- eastern laborers would beunion should he able to point out that lx>wor tvrnls "onld bo arra“Rvd and ’

it has done its utmost to augment the 
rovonuo and curtail the expenditure of 
the petitioning province. The present 
government has closed tight the gates 
through which progress is possible, and 
we are told it proi>oses to place itself 
out of court entirely by conducting a 
campaign against the federal govern
ment. Its career has been characterised

up. Bi Fress Gallery, 
The government of Bi 

is again on an up-grade! 
to help make the wheels, 
afternoon a paralysis sd

It has been decided to follow out the 
original idea and have a steel bridge at 
Point Ellice. The subject was thorough
ly thrashed out by the mayor and aider- 
men, sitting as the streets, bridges and 
sewers committee last night, and their 
report to the council will contain this 
recommendation. The city engineer was 
instructed to engage Theodore Cooper, 
the noted bridge exp'ert, to' prepare plans 
for the superstructure, while Hon. Sen
ator Templeman will be communicated 
with at once to secure the permission 
of the Dominion government for the 
building of the new structure, which 
will have the same dimensions as that

mm
as compared with 
We have not the

set in, aiid the govvnmu 
ble of getting beyond tlnj 
address, a break being maj 
ment the moment the oi 

reached. TheMÊÊÈÈM usai Peruna, b u t 
when I do catch 
eoltt, Peruna is my 
medicine.

“A minister came 
to me last summer 
and said that he 
hall seen, my testi
monial in the paper, 
and- began 1 larking 
Peruna; He said

X• of the case are considered. $. y « Per was 
■ M the sitting Joseph 

among the ministers, am
& m ii

m
- to be a heart to heart tal 

. sénior member for Vancl 
Attorney-General esiwcia fl 
secret that the comiMjsl 
which a common danger I 
itt the government fold is I 
ing indications of a stagnl 
got emmental hearthstouel 
.spread suspicion and mistl 
ter noon absolute impotenJ 
government. Two ministl 

. Minister of Mines apologel 
solutely without the daslil 
ians always expect from I 

r other, the Attorney-Geil 
manifest desire to. kill tl 
copiously from his docunl 

: filled three-quarters of I 
speech.

The Redistribution bill ij 
ready, the government bl 
Yeconc-ile differences on tlJ 
rumor says tiiat the mucl 
way negotiations have pi 
vetoed by the Pacific Impl 
liaiiy. joint owners with I 
the E. i& N. railway. I 

• Mann, it is stated, offer] 
two million in bonds. bJ 
wanted tho cash. 'Phis I 
«declined, according to rel 
-contractors struck all prJ 
Island railway out of the I 
WTiether this is authenti 

.^government certainly has 
for keeping all the docu 
matter locked in the seed 
"breast.

Istantially the same, $432,000. In the 
matter of tenus, it appears we have been S0É"tl

*t m90 soon first contemplated.
The meeting, which was adjourned

Bi mterests our members are elected to repre- 
It seems reasonable to assumesent.

that if the province hopes to make any 
impression upon the Dominion govern
ment in its demand for better terms it Sapp

\Vj

J. It. Prince.

ff1,!
' ’ that It straightened 

hiin right up—(he 
’was "troubled with kidney trouble) and 
Périma cured him. I cannot

com-
iv

should be nble to point to a bona fide 
effort to place the affairs of British Co
lumbia on as economical a scale as pos
sible. It may be contended, of course, 
that the government has proved its’ anxi
ety to atone for its past errors by giv
ing most generous assistance to the Can
adian Northern on 
make its terminus at Victoria. Unfor- 

x thuately, the majority of the electors of 
Victoria were convinced that that - rail
way scheme was a mere election dodge. 

’ Others have imputed even more 
motives

m \ express
my thanks for the benefit your medicine 
has been to me.”—J. K. Prince.mI;

a M Abraham Ziegler, Piedmont, Wayne 
County, Mo., writes:

' My- wife who is now eighty-seven 
years old, suffered for about sixteen 
years from severe catarrh of the head, 

■j-which affected her sight and hearing. 
I saw Pe-ru-na advertised in your al
manac, and testimonials similar to her 
case attracted my attention. I got one 
bottle and It helped her so much that 
she is now using the second bottle and 
she thinks it is sopiethiug wonderful, 
tier hearing and sight are both in part 
restored.”—Abraham Ziegler.

In old age the mucous membranes be
come thickened and partly lose their 
function. This leads to partial loss of 
hearing, smell and taste, as well as di
gestive disturbances. Pe-ru-na corrects 
all this by Its specific operation on all 
the mucous membranes of the body. 
One bottle will convince anyone. Once 
used and Pe-ru-na becorties a life-long 
stand-by with old and young.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable 
advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President '' 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbu%

1I
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Honi John Paulin, Sr., a pioneer of Port Washington, Wis., is held In high 

esteem by the residents of thatplace. He is one of the Oldest citizens.. In a recent 
letter he says: '

'</. bave used Peruna With good results for coughs and colds. It 
has also cuyed my catarrh which always became worse when affected 
with but g slight cold. / am recommending Peruna because It Is 
worth Us weight in gold.”—JOHN PAULIN, SR.

Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all flrst-class drug stores In Canada. « The Ills of Life,” which can be se
cured at aïl'np-to-date drug stores and upon request is sent free to ail, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases. 
Address Dr. Hartman. Columbus. Ohio. U. S. A.

:

On Mr. Curtis attemptil 
xhargp against the governl 
"lege regarding the milwnl 

Mr. Martin ohj<*<*te<l til 
that affected the whole col 
not he brought up on pril 
tinguished from matters I 

r^ers 4r. their private canal 
Mr. Curtis held to the I 

was prepared to make a I 
the ministrv. Wore the! 
"meet it? He made si irr.*i 
"realizing the responsibilitl 
-doing so.

The Speaker ruled the I 
•order. n,mid the delighted 
-John Houston, holding till 
contract not being hefon 
"the motion was ;mproper] 

Mr. Curtis replied that L 
the matter up later on.

The AddresJ

ilemen -certainly should be able to sug^ 
gest tt way to build the bridge.

Aid, Vjncent—*‘Yes* but can they 
geet a way to raise the money?”

The - aiaeudinent was lost on the fol
iowing division:

Veas--Alds. Worthington, McCandless, 
Yates and Williams..

Nays—Aids. Vincent, Barnard, Camer
on, Grahame and Kinsman.

Aid. Yates then moved his original 
amendment, which was lost.

Aid. Barnard’s motion tor a steel 
bridge was then carried, as follows;

-Yeas—Aids. Vincent, McCandless, Bar
nard, Grahame, Cameron, Kinsman.

Nays—Aids. Williams, Yates and 
Worthington.

The city engineer, in reply to a ques
tion, said there were two foundations. 
Concrete and cylinder. He advocated the 
former, which would be constructed the 
same as the retaining wall now being 
built across the bay. He advised, how
ever, that no definite action be taken 
regarding the sub-structure until tenders 
for the.superstructure were received.

On the suggestion-of the ■'Mayor, Aid. 
Grahame moved that the sub-structure 
be built by the city, and that the city 
engineer arrange the details. Carried.

Aid. Vincent moved that Theodore 
Cooper be engaged to prepare plans for 
the superstructure, under instructions 
from Mr. Topp. Aid. Williams moved 
in amendment that Mr. Jennings, city 
engineer of Toixnito, be engaged.

This was lost, as it was pointed out 
that while Mr. Jennings may be a good 
all-round engineer, he may not be a 
bridge expert.

Aid. Vincent’s motion was carried. A 
commtfnicntiou from Mr. Cooper was 
read, in which he offered to prepare 
plans for $1,500. Mr. Waddell’s figure 
was three per cent, of the cost of the 
superstructure, which amounted to the 
same price.

It was decided to instruct the city 
Mr. Cooper, while

BOARD WILL ARRANGE
FOR JOINT MEETING

and secretary were authorized to ar
range for the conference. The general 
monthly meeting of the Victoria board 
will be held at the same time.

The meeting was then adjourned.

sug-

Victoria Board of Trade Will Meet 
Delegates of the Associated , 

Boards Next Friday.

In China a traveller wishing for a pass
port is compelled to have the palm of bis 
hand brushed over with, fine o41-paini; he 
then presses his hand on thin damp paper, 
which retains an impression of the lines. 
This is used to prevent transference of the 
passport, as the lines of no two hands are

Resuming the debate o 
<3ol. Prior said that as h 
"the House and at the lief 
inept but a few days, it v 
for him to go into genera 

In regard to mining, th 
J00 to 200 feet

1-5-

A meeting of the council of the board alike.
of trade was held this morning. Presi- „ , , , . _ . . m
,• , - ,, _r „ . . . . , Princess Louise (the Duchess of Argyll)

k* p- Mc<£ua^ n* tfle cIiair’ aa<1 Is an adept at sculpture. She has recently 
Aid. -Grahame, IV W. Paterson B. R. tleen devottog hei. attention to animals, and 
Sea brook, J. A. Mara, Lmdley Crease, I |ias made.'some verj* siiof^sful pieces of 
Aid. McCandless and Simon Leiser were I seuipture from living 
present.

Aug. Van Millingen & Cô., of Alex
andria, Egjpt, asked for information re- I motive which is to travel 125 miles an hour, 
gerding the introduction of Canadian 
goods into Egypt.

Joseph Martin, • M. P. ^P., wrote sug
gesting that the board move in the mat- * 
ter*-of securing the introduction by the 
Attoruey-Ge*eral of aji act to prevent 
priority among execution creditors. As 
Mr. Eberts has already introduced the 
bill Mr. Martin’s letter was received Und 
filed.

square 
placer claims had given 
faction.

stone Agents could now only 
claims, and only after fili 
of a-ttomey. Tliis had al 
faction, ns well as the sigi 
Iiad been favored by near! 
In the country, 
owieèrs did not agree wi 
and their grievances had 
in the Mine Owners’ Mem 
ï'.ot /jçet had tijiie tp give 
sidération.

Tlie mine owners also oli 
Ing returns to the dei>art 
^ question whether these 
lislied individually when 
srovernment. He tiiougl 
freely wise, but there c 
Joction to the publication 
?ate from each district.

The coal miners* examin 
^th universal approval, 
miners and 
pndor this liad passed ofl 
trouble.

Tlie year 1901 had been 
^*7- notwithstanding the 
those who thought that 
otherwise.

In June, 1901. the min 
lished

4TZ models.

Austria announces an electrical loco-
Man

i. pose

Kidney Troubles 
of Children.

s-.v#T

--mines
Z~‘~z

■ There are 
many mothers 
blessing Dr.
Pitcher and 
his wonderful 
BackacheKid- 
ney Tablets.
This remedy 

1 has proved so 
successful for 
that serious 
affliction of 
children—bed 
wetting—that 
mothers re
joice to know 
of a positive 
enre. The Tablets have a strength
ening and tonic influence on the 
weak urinary organs of children 
and enable them to retain their 
water naturally.

Don’t let yocr child grow up 
with this weakness blighting his 
life. Have tho trouble cured in 
time before it does permanent in
jury to the health.

THE DIFFICULTY REMOVES.
Mrs. W. M. Glover, Pearl Street, Breek- 

ville, Ont., says : “ One of my children
that bad been suffering from sluggish k\d- 
ncys road about Dr. Pitcher’s Back::- l-e 
Kidney Tablets, and procured a bottla 
from F. R. Curry’s drug store. They r&- 
moved the whole difficulty prom{>t »v. 
That depressing pain over the kidnej.3 
stopped, dizziness and heswlaches ceasen, 
and there was a general invigorating or 
the s\’stem. , There is no question regard
ing the merits of these Tablets for the 
back and kidneys. ”

Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets 
are 50c. a Box, at all druggists or by mail.
Tub Da. Zxka Pitchbà Co., Toronto, Odî»

% s'
♦

The petition of letter carriers for in
creased pay was then considered, but the 
board decided not to interfere in the 
matter, as it had already been taken up 
by the Postmaster-Geneial.

The New,Westminster board wrote en
closing a resolution dealing with the ex
cessive fees iu the County court, and 
asking the co-operation of the board in 
securing a modification of these fees. 
The board endorsed the action of the 
New Westminster board.

A communication was read from a 
Southern smelting company asking for 
information regarding the possibilties for 
a custom smelter in the vicinity of Vic
toria. The secretary was directed to 
give all the. information in his posses
sion.

C. J. Allan, 06 Portland, wrote re
garding inducements that might be of
fered to him for /the establishment of a 
manufacturing industry. He stated that 
h« learned that the C. P. R. considered 
the landing at the outer wharf danger
ous.

ïïm
ores owners. The

©

AM
SÜKs

an estimate. The r 
how close he came to th
-in!nllage increased 66 
1.100. Tlie itemization oi 
follows:

engineer to engage 
the city clerk will communicate with 
Hon. Mr. Templeman to obtain Domin
ion government permission.

After some further discussion the coun
cil adjourned until Thursday^.

RAILWAYS AND PORTFOLIOS.
Placer gold, decrease ...

gold, increase .........
Total goJd increase .....
y'llver. increase ...............
f*cad, decrease .............* .
Vopper, increase ...............
^°al, increase ...................
^oke, increase ..........

The present period of apparent paraly
sis in the government ranks may l>e 
ascribed to several causes, according to 
the political proclivities of the specula
tor. The Martinrte may say “Jo,” the 
oppositionist “incapacity and general im- 
pctency ” and the out and out govern
ment supporter a “period of quiescence 
which will surely culminate in another 
great railway policy.” There is yet a 
seat in the cabinet to be filled, it will 
be observed, and a special railway policy 
is being “sat upon” or incubated for the 
purpose of making that seat Secure. The 
Martin wing may have conceived the 
notion that having assisted to elect the 
Colonel, it is entitled to its reward in a 
policy of reciprocity. The leader is con
tent to continue in the role of master of 
the administration or to play the part 
of “the whole thing” for an indefinite 
period, taking as his reward, perhaps, 
the consciousness of duty well done. But

Most people do not know that ft plant has 
lungs, but It has, and its. lungs are in its 
leaves.
microscope, every leaf will show thousands 
m>on thousands of openings, infinitely small, 
of course, but each provided with lips, 
which, in mimv specie#, are continually

Examined through a high-power

Mr. Allan will be informed that the 
largest vessels iland at the outer wharf 
with perfect safety, aud he will be asked 
to inform the board who is his authority 
for such a statement. The board en 
dorsed the movement for the establish
ment of the industry, and referred his 
communication to the city council for 
further action.

A. C. ,F1 urnerfelt was accorded the 
thanks of the board for a large photo
graph of the Granby Reduction Works, 
midi the secretary was authorized to have 
the same framed.

It was decided to invite the delegates 
from the Associated Boards of Trade of 
Eastern British Columbia to a confer
ence on Friday next for the purpose ot 
discussing better relations between the 
coast and Kootenay, and the president

The gold output of Kloii 
trumpeted 
«illy $1S.OO().<KIO. .-!« 00'
-Irtish Columbia’* $26.000 

Tho colliers on Van court 
«eld their own, but Crow’s : 
*1:>d shown

-cent, iu coal and 400 
^*ohe. W ith this high out]! 
informed that the market 
«supplied Coal deposits li 
found in Nicola. Similka 
J-nd Queen Charlotte, 
iho Crow’s Nest.
- °d properties had 1 
un the Kootenavs, 
would 
«Aspect, 

ïhe «H camps were bciu

opening and closing.

The origin of the phrase “Mind your P’» 
and Q’s” is said to hav^been a call of at
tention in the old English alehouses to the 
pints and quarts being scored down to the

as extvuoidinar

imported here.
Aid. Barnard moved that a steel bridgeworks in progress which would place be

yond question the solvency of British j be constructed and that an expert be
j engaged to prepare plans for the super-
I structure. Aid. Vincent seconded and unconscious or reckless beer-bibber. 
! suggested Theodore Cooper, as they 
I should have the very best, 
j Aid. Yates moved in amendment that 

To the Editor:—If, as Mr. Dunsnmir the committee carry-out the instructions
of the council and report on the com
parative merits of the various proposals.
The alderman withdrew his amendment 

take in his best friend, viz., Joe Martin, ! pn<1 se'en^ded ono by Aid. TVillmms, fhot 
into tho fold by making him provincial the council postpone consideration of the 
uet-retory without further delay? duration -until to-night, when n foiton-

once he h°ld with Messrs. Sorby. Ma
li vn and Rnttenhury and the managers 
of the various iron works. These gen-

Golumbia. an enormous i

WHY DOESN’T HE?

CASTOR IAto give Vancouverclaims, 'ho wishes 
cabinet representation, why does he not

cqua

f For Infants and Children.by stupidity from the beginning, and no 
doubt it will come to its end, probably 
unexpectedly, through some act j of 
asininity.

In the case of Prince Edward Island

and t 
soon resemble CalifI

i
TAXPAYER.

! Salt Spring Island, B. C., March 17.
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tice to the same point, but the House 
rose without the matter being settled.

worked out, but hydraulicking was tak- 
I ing the place of individual mining. Atlin 

was in a transition period, and would 
• have a bigger'output next year. Old 

Cariboo had taken a new lease of life, 
and large investments were being made 
there, and great returns would be mani
fest as soou as railways could be got in
to that country. Supplies had to be 
taken to Barkerville, 280 miles by wa
gon. Geographibally, Caribço was on the 

| line of the railway the government want;ADJOURNMENT TAKEN j ed built, namely, the Canadian Northern.
The total value of output was esti

mated at $20,713,501 iu 1901, as com
pared with $10,344,757 in 1900, an in
crease of 25 per cent.

Increases by metals were as follows : 
Copper, 206 per cent; lode gold, 3G per 
cent.; silver, 14 per cent.

Tonnage of ore mined, 1900, 554,796; 
1901, 871,832; increase, 75 per cent.

The statistics so far show that the 
increase will be much larger.

The production in Canada and Brit
ish Columbia follows:

find some means of economy, yet he hind 
been unable to find any way in which to 
materially reduce expenditure, 'For in
stance, the administration of justice in 
British Columbia cost $1.20 per capita, 
while Manitoba cost 52 cents, Quebec 33 
cents, Nova Scotia 5 cents and Prince 
Edward Island 16 cents* For roads, 
British Columbia paid $2.44 per capita, 
Manitoba 90 cents, Ontario J2 cents, 
Quebec 05 cents. The total cost was 
$11.6^ in British Columbia, compared 
with $1.85 in Ontario and $2.70 in Que
bec.

not payable to the province upon such 
timber the fact that such returns are 
not complete does not affect the revenue.’

“And the report gçes on to state: ‘In 
that year the quantity cut on Crown 
lands and leasholds was. 166,399,386 feet; 
on private property, 23,115,400 feet, and 
on E. & N. belt (so far as reported), 24,- 
880,500 feet; a total of 214,395283 feet.

“That is to say that iir this report it 
is admitted that the amollnt of timber

N.

the disallowance of Oriental legislation, 
and he (the speaker) was informed that 
the biggest lobby being put up in Wash
ington for the Proctor bill was being put 
up by thq representatives of the Ç. P. It. 
If this company had sufficient influence 
to cause the disallowance of the bill at 
Ottawa, they doubtless had sufficient in
fluence with the present government, 
which was a C. P. R. government, to see 
that they brought in no such legislation.

Such legislation as they sought to re- 
efiact should come from- the government, 
and not from private members. It re
quired officers to enforce, and hence 
should emanate from the government. 
He felt that they should not accept any 
less right than was accorded an Aus
tralian, and hence would give the amend
ment his support.

long as they were used for railway pur
poses. He took issue that this timber 
could be used for any and all purposes 
and not be subject to taxation. The in
tention of parliament was to give the 
company the benefit of the land for use 
for railway purposes. Timber and coal 
were chattel interests, and if the gen
eral law of the country admitted of tax
ation then they were not exempt, lie 
wa.s loath to withdraw from the com
pany any benefits it acquired under its 
charter. But it was their duty to make 
the burden of taxation fall where jfc 
should be borne, and that there shouM

Press GgJJery, March 18. 1
Mr. Curtis launched his bolt against 

the Premier this evening, when, after 
a determined effort on the part of the 
government to prevent him, he got be
fore the House his charge against the 
Premier and his colleagues in connection 
with the railway deal. Capt. Tatlow 
was. almost as explicit as Mr. Curtis in 
making his charge. A committee of in
quiry will be asked for from the House.

The day was ^notable because of the 
termination of the address on the speech, 
although tlie government were evidently 
desirous that it might be prolonged in 
order to give them a longer space to ptit 
their redistribution house in order. The 
long-expected bill failed to materialize 
again to-day.

The opposition succeeded in putting 
the government and its Martinite sup
porters on record during the afternoon, 
as opposing the re-enactment of auti- 
Oriental legislation, and of refusing to 
produce the railway correspondence after 
a committee of private citizens h&ve 
been permitted to examine the papers. 
They were well satisfied with the after
noon’s achievements.

Tho Address.
The motion of Mr. Green to adjourn 

the debate, as mentioned in this after
noon's issue, was as follows:

Ayes: Messrs. E. C. Smith, Neill, 
Hawthomthwaite, Gifford. Curtis, M-un- 
ro, Greon, McPhillips, Ilelmeken, Ta.t- 
iow. Garden, Fulton, Murphy, Taylor 
and McBride—15.

Nays: Messrs. Melnnes, Gilmour, 
Stables, Oliver, Martin. Kidd, Hall, 
Dunsmuir, Eberts, A. W. Smith, Elli
son, Clifford, Prentice, "Wells, Rogers, 
Dickie, Mounce and Prior—IS.

Mr. Hayward was absent, being in at
tendance at the funeriil of a constituent, 
‘and Messrs. Houston and Hunter 
also away.

Mr. Green said he .merely wanted the 
business to be proceeded . with. His 
views were well known, and he would 
not
House.

ÏHE LEGISLATURE
ANOTHER HURRIED cut on pjrivate lands and the E. 

belt is underestimated when it is put at 
one-qilarter of the total production, au,d 
even that contributes nothing ’ to tliA, 
revenue derived from timber which for \be no privileges to any one.

Mr. Neill held that the tax was falling 
on piles, and props heavier than on tim- 
ber% The act of last year also killed 
the export trade in props, and this af
fected districts like North Victoria, 
which should be represented.

The Chief Commissioner said the gov- 
con-sideriiig the modifica

tion of the act in the direction indicated 
by Mr. Neill.

The motion passed.

To show how the province lost in in
itial setlement, he said the capital ex
penditure in settling 100 families in the 
Bulkley valley would be $31,000 the first 
year, $3,200 the cost of maintenance, 
while the revenue from all sources would 
not exceed $1,500. On the other hand, 
if these one hundred families bought 
$20,000 worth of goods the Dominion 
government would get $5.000 (at least.

Mr. Curtis—Are you giving the land ' 
away?

The Finance Minister—No.
Mr. Curtis—It is stated in the press 

that you are giving away ICO acres to 
each man.

The Finance Minister—T don’t know. 
The terms aret not completed.

He argued tfin.t the British North 
America Act would not have to be 
amended to get better tenus, and read 
the correspondence between Sir John 
Macdonald and Joseph Howe in the

the year 1S99 was $116,559.
“Going on to the report for 1900 page 

520), the inspector says: T do nqt include 
any timber cut on Dominion lands, and 
only a portion of that cut on the E. & 
N. railway lands,’ but adds, as before, 
that this does not affect the revenue, as 
no royalty is payable to the province. Inx 
that year (1900) the amount of timber 
cut on Crown lands and leaseholds (ac
cording to this report) was 232.831,982 
feet; oil private lands, 9.745.641 feet, and 
on the E. Sc N. belt, 27,272,770 feet; a 
total of 269,850,393 feet, of which again 
a very large portion did not contribute 
to the timber revenue of the province.

“Now I contend that this large quan
tity of timber (of which we were told 
that the 27,000,000 feet was only a par
tial -estimate) cut in 1900 for other than 
railway purposes should pay royalty.

“I know it isxclaimed that lands in the 
E. & N. railway belt are not liable to 
taxation under section 22 of the Island 
Railway Act, 1884, which say that they 
‘shall not be subject to taxation unless 
and until the same are used by the com
pany for other than railway purposes or 
leased, occupied, sold or alienated’

Speeches by Messrs. Prior, Curtis and 

Eberts—Rumors Regarding 

Railway Negotiations.
Hon. D., M. Eberts.

The Attorney-Geuerai said the govern
ment was very much alive to the Ori
ental question. In view of the corres
pondence between the provincial and 
Dominion governments the mover of the 
of the resolution should withdraw, it.

The delegation to Ottawa had brought 
up the question of Chinese and Japanese 
emigration, and he read the memorial 
to prove that the government was in 
earnest on the matter.,

Continuing, he held that the provincial 
government had made out a very, strong 

and he also held that the govern- 
had done* its best to keep the

eminent was
Press Gallery, March 17th.

The government of British Columbia 
is again on an up-grade, with no sand 
to help make the wheels, go round. This 
afternoon a paralysis Seemed to have 
set in, and the government was incapa
ble of getting beyond the debate on the 
address, a break being made for adjourn
ment the moment the older paper pro- 

reached. The first half hour

B. C.Canada.
Gold (outside Yukon). $6,462,222 $5,596,700 
Copper (lbs.) ..
Silver (ozs.) ..
Lead (lbs.) ...
Coal (tons of 2,000 

lt>s.) .........
Coke (tons of 2,000 

lbs.), ...... j.............

The Railway “Agreement.”
Mr. Helmcken moved the following; 

resolution: That an humble address be 
presented to His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, asking him to cause to be laid 
before this House copies of the. proposed 
contract and all correspondence and let
ters and other material which have pass
ed between the provincial government, or 
any member thereof, and any person or 
persons or corporations, touching the- 
securing of the construction in British. 
Columbia of a railway from Bute Inlet 
to Yellowhead Pass with the railway 
system on Vancouver Island.

Mr. Helmcken presumed there would 
be no opposition to this from the 
eminent as reference was made to this 
matter in the King’s speech, while the 
statement had been .made that a railway 

Company, contract had been signed by Mackenzie 
& Mann, but not by the government. Ho 

now renewed the history of these negotiations, 
and said the country stood aghast at the 
refusal of the government to bring down 
their papers. He referred to the re
nowned “certificate” of Messrs. Munsie. 

once McQuade and Todd, who, he said, 
business men, and doubtless knew 
about the matter than the members of 
the House.

.. 40,957,196 30,736,798 

.. 5,078,318 4,685,718

.. 53,756,440 50,529,260

..... 6,186,280 1,712,715

373,025 150,931

The lead production of 1901, although 
showing a decrease as compared with 
1900, shows an increase over 1898 of 87 
per cent., and over 1899 of 129 per cent., 
and is still 25 per cent, higher than the 
highest production of any year prior to 
1906. ‘

In regahl to labor troubles, they had 
been confined to the Rossland camp, and 
were now practically over. The supply 
of practical miners was under the re
quirements, and more or less inexperi
enced men had to be employed. This led 
to trouble. .

When thoroughly acquainted with his 
department he hoped to be able to pre
sent the features of mining development 
iu British Columbia in a much better 
way.

Mr. McPhillips pointed out to the Min
ister of Mines that there was no law 
covering prospecting for coal oil in this 
country. Clients of his had been shut 
out from investment because of this.

The Minister of Miues laid on the 
table the Coal Miners’ Regulation 
Amendment Act.

per was
of the sitting Joseph Martin spent 

the ministers, and there Seemed
case, 
meut
Chinese out. He recalled the bill brought 

by Mr. Walkenv putting $10 a head 
the Chinese, but disallowed by the 

courts. He hoped to see the- Dominion 
government increase the tax to $500. 
From 1872 to. 1900 the matter had been 
a continuous one before the government.

The government had assented to the 
Immigration Act and the Labor Act, in
troduced by Messrs. Tatlow and Helmc
ken. The government lrad backed up the 
bills.

Mr. Curtis—Why the provincial secre
tary voted against it.

Mr. Eberts—He may have regarded 
them as unconstitutional.

The matter was taken up, he said, by 
the Japanese consul, and the Attorney- 
General was asked to report to the Im
perial government on the matter, and 
the speaker thereupon read the covres- 
pondeneer on the subject and his written 
defence of the legislation.

caseof Nova Scdtia. which seemed to bear 
out his contention, 
agitation better terms were secured, and 
large concessions made to Nova Scotia, 
but even then Nova Scotia was not sat
isfied, and Howe was so abused that he 
died of a broken heart. In 1885 Mr. 
Fielding swept the province with the cry 
of “Better terms or

among
to be a heart to heart talk between the 
senior member for Vancouver and tlie 
Attorney-General especially. It is no

As a result of thatou
Oil

secret that the composite household 
which a common danger keeps together 
in the government fold is already show
ing indications of a stagnpede from the 
governmental hearthstone, so wide has 
spread* suspicion and mistrust. This af
ternoon absolute impotence marked the 
government. Two ministers spoke, the 
Minister of Mines apologetically and ab
solutely without the dash which Victor
ians always expect from Col. Prior; the 

- other, the Attorney-General, with a 
manifest desire ta kill time. He read 
copiously from his documents, and this 
filled three-quarters of his so-called 
speech.

The Redistribution bill is evidently not 
ready, the government being unable to 
reconcile differences on that point, while 
rumor says that the much-vaunted rail
way negotiations have practically been 
vetoed by tho Pacific Improvement Com
pany. joint owners with the Premier of 
the E. ;& N. railway. Mackenzie & 
Mann, it is stated, offered the owners 
two million in bonds, but the owners 
wanted tho cash. This was not ouly 
-declined, according to report, but the 
-contractors struck all provision for the 
Island railway out of the draft contract/ 
Whether this is authentic or not, the 

.government certainly has some reason 
for keeping all the documents in the 
matter locked in the secret of its Own 
"breast.

gov-
secession.” The 

von* arguments there used-were identi
cal with those being used in British Co
lumbia to-day, and before

“A decision of the Full court in Feb
ruary, 1S-97, in the Queen vsf Victoria 
Lumber & Manufacturing 
somewhat elucidates this matter. It.was 
argued by Mr. Gordon Hunter, 
chief justice, ‘that, any disposition of the 
lands which would result iu the beneficial 
use of them by the railway company for 
other than railroad purposes, or by any 
one else for any purpose, would at 
render them liable to taxation.’

“This argument seems to have weighed 
largely with Mr. Justice McCreight, who 
says, in his judgment: ‘Section 22 is to 
bo governed by the ordinary rules r— 
orning the construction of acts- of pa ilia- famous document, and added that while- 
ment, and 1 think leaves the lauds of effects of that certificate was not
the lumber company liable to be assess- the., contract itself had not _ maUa
ed. ’ This decision was concurred in by Rs appearance. He Scored the govem-
Mr. Justice \Valljem ami Mr. Justice ; ment severely for their failure to acéediy 
Dràkev It,is true leave was obtained -to the' re*!bests of members. WV&itever 
appeal, ^bTft'r'nb' appeal1 Ms ever been this contract was, it should be before" tho 
rim de. • llousé, especially as the Attorney-Gen-

“Thcrcforo it is for the purpose of be- erai had conceded the’justice of the re- 
iag able to deal intelligently-with this ’ b£ bringing down th<? d.rqft agree-,
very important question tbfit I ash 'tor !

return. Mr. McPhillips said the opposition
. *Sr’Vi‘* r I am thoroughly in favor of 1 members had been placed in an awkward 
ItctWtf our raw material in the prov- and invidious position during the recent 

.iu.eo for the purpose of building up in- 1 campaign 'by being deprived of iuforma-
do. ù*u$ «amongst OUlvtf-lve*, and 1 only ! ^on which was vouchsafed to the mem-
wi i it was within our power to Impose * hers of the administration and three 
an export duty.. but after all we have | l^'ivate citizens. It almost seemed as 
almost as effective a weapon in our own l though the cabinet had grown to eight 
hands in the power to impose taxes and ! or biua members. He laid emphasis 
give rebates wherever desirable, and it i the gross disrespect which had been 
is with this end in view, for the purpose \ shown the members from Victoria and 
of preventing the export of all (not only ; of the -House. It seemed further that, 
a Part) of the lmmufactured timber of i ‘-here was a hitch in the negotiations, 
the province that I want this informa- /«ml the House was entitled to the full in- 
tion, with a view to the repeal of the formation. The Minister, of Mines had 
present section of the Land Act dealing declared that he would resign if the 
vith the matter r.rnl the substitution building of the road was conditional on 
therefor of a stmnpage tax on all tim- Dominion aid, yèt, when he was obliged 
her cut in British Columbia with a re- admit that there was such a provision
bate of the same on all timber manu- j he failed to resign. He ventured to stay
factored in this province; | that if a legal gentleman had been in-

u ith reference, to my opening re- ! eluded among the three gentlemen who 
mark that this matter did not receive full signed that contract, he would havo 
consideration I wodld call the Hon. ! hesitated veiy much before signing it. 
Chief Commissioner’s attention to the i The government took the franchise froiiK- 
fact that the act prohibits the exporta- ] the people on a question which if not a.
tion of telegi-aph poles, piles, ties and , misrepresentation was at least a misin-
m’ning props, which, while practically in ternr^atiou of the contract, 
the rough, are really as far manufacture | The Minister of Mines thought tim» 
ed as is necessary. We are informed would cure the warmth of the last 
that a demand for piles is springing up j speaker. The request was unreasonable» 
in the Philippines where they are need- j Great negotiations were in progress with- 
od in the reclamation pf low lands ! men of high standing by the government- 
around some of the principal cities. I j until those negotiations were closed it 
understand that a contract for 24,000 j was unreasonable to ask that those docu- 
piles had to be refused recently in this ments be brought down. This was 
province as the Chief Commissioner ruled contrary to the practice. ‘As a business, 
that under the act such articles not being man, he thought the government should 
manufactured could not be exported. I , keep those negotiations to. themselves, 
hope this -also will be rectified in the All the documents were not shown to 
introduction of a measure that will bè the gentlemen mentioned. They had ap- 
cqiiaHy fair to all interests, and while pended their names as private citizens, 
tending to foster ' the industries of the so as not to be confounded with the 
province' will not prove to be what our j board of trade, of which two of them, 
neighbors call a ‘jug handle^’ policy.” -i wefc members.. \

The Chief Goinniissioiter, said that the j The government knew its business and 
lâfid of the E. & N. belt wcW not Amen- |-controlthe House," and' would çot 
able to the provincial tax. The govern- ! bring the papers down, 
ment had no reason to regret the pas- | Capt. Tatlow said weeks ago he had 
sage of the bill last year. It had stiinu- J charged the Premier that he was a 
l ted the timber industry ami had given party to a private agreement whereby 
cur people the trade. i he was profiting through a deal with

He thought the stum page tax was im- | Mackenzie & Mann for the sale of hi» 
practicable.

Mr. Ctirtis askeil if the act of last j The Premier—I denied it. 
year was intended to apply to least-s ; Capt. Tatlow said if lie did so it was- 
granted before the passing of the act. | in audibly, and any way his organ tho 

The Chief Commissioner—Yes; to all | next morning had practically conceded
the truth of his charge.

Mr. Curtis pointed out that tlie E. Sc Unless they brought that down they 
N. lands had been excluded from the could not purge themselves of the cliarga 
operation of the act passed last session that the Premier had given away a great 
affecting land grants to other railway amount of land, in return for which ho 
companies. There >vas no reason why was to receive a big price for the E. &. 
E. Sc N. lands should be exempted. The N. 
province should put a tax on the E. & The Minister of Mines—What has that 
N. lands. got to do with it?

The Chief Commissioner—You can’t. Mr. Curtis said he agreed with the loefc 
Mr. Curtis held they could, aud Capt. speaker. There was something wrong. 

Tatlow also said : “Hear, hear.” He would make a specific charge, and
The government by its action in re- to-morrow would ask for a commission 

gavd to the coal tax, Ihe sajd, had of inquiry.
shown that the matter could be dealt Objection being taken by the Attar- 
with. If This could apply to coal :t ney-General, the Speaker said that the 
could certainly be applied to timber. The member for Rossi and took the rVspon- 
way was already laid down by the gov- nihility on his own shoulder, and if ho 
eminent. The provision in the statute failed to prove them he must make an 
seemed to be an interference with trade, apology to the House.
He objected, however, to au inter- The Attorney-General—It is no satis- 
ftience with , the rights «C people j faction to get an apology from some pea- 
who held, leasers before the act way pie.
passed, anil thus deprive them of their j Mr. Martin—But there is no ri'sponsi- 
rights. That kind of legislation scared bility. He is protected by Act of Par- 
capital out of the province. If a man liament. He wouldn’t make tlie charge 
acquired certain rights with his lease he j outside.
should uot be singled out for a tax while i The Attorney-General—The charge-
others went free. The act of last session ■ doesn’t affect me at all-----
went through its third readings the last ] Mr. Curtis—Oh, there’s a charge 
night of the session, and bad been rail- » against you, too. 
roaded through. He didn’t know of the ‘ 
objectionable provision hiving in the act 
at the time. Hereafter he would object 
to bills being railroaded through iu that 
shape.

Mr. McPhillips supported the resolu
tion. He thought the Chief Commis
sioner gave too wide au interpretation 
to the statute which provided that the 
lands should he exempt from taxation so and Mr. Martin’s - charge against Mr.

many years 
passed the Dominion government would 
be forced to take this* matter up.

Mr. Curtis r.sked the Finance Minis
ter to discuss the railway nriestion.

_T|ie Finance Minister—That will be 
discussed when the papers are before 
tho House.

Mr. Martin—Hear, hear.

were

further take up the time of the were
more-

Mr. Gilmour.
Mr. Gilmour was in favor of the 

amendment, but he thought it was only 
rh,tended to defeat tile government, and 

. He thought the language employed was. if the opposition came to power he didn’t 
as strong as it could possibly be. The think they woujd take any action on'it.
inntter had gone' to tthe Priyy Council, He would support the amendment if it
where, British 'Columbia .would be rep- came from the government. He was .not
reseutecThj* Christopher, Itobinson, of To- , particularly anxious to stand in witif the' Coming to the speech, there was little 
ronto, while Edward Blake appeared 'for workipgman-. more . than with the cnpi-tl11 t!'e Past-to wamnit satisfaction or to 
the Chinese. He- liclieveil the province talist. jusfifv hope for tlie future,
would will in tiiat rase, tie then read V 1 . , r>»r,«i„.i .There, was hut one positive statement,
his letter of instructions to Mr. Robin- . and that was in reran! to the reduction '
son. The government liad protested A division was then taken on the Mon- ih freight rates. That was attributable
against disallowance, and the govern- golian amendment’ of Mr. Helmcken, n°t to the government or the C. P. It.,
ment would do everything to djssuade which was defeated 1C—IS, Mr. Hay- but to the competition in the trade of
the Oriental hordes from coming'to this wain! having returned. agricultural produce from the eolith Of
province. Tho Finance Minister, ^i,‘ /ni-

The charge had been made that the ’ , , His own district had doubled in nonu-government was influenced by the C. P. The Munster of Finance offered the lation this year owing to the todldim” of 
It. No one had tendered the govern- “1“^" t0 1kmova and tho competitive 1int-<lmar, héafche 
ment advice on the matter. He said j ° t ,e '/>ea ;el. Crow’s Nest Sontlmrn. That had forced
they would pass Mr. Helmeken’s bill del ' ^ïh la^ 1^ ̂  the C’ r. R. to anticipate rnattor by re
throngh the House if they got the ^ ^
chance. Mr. Helmcken deserved great nrw1 - , . / ' iai!5ll)o The Liquor License Act did nnf wm-l-
credit for his prompt action, in which f . T"10/1"" had_ been most satis- out satisfactory in his district,
he would be backed by the government 18 OT'n < lstrK't the st”‘k any one wanting to go into the hotel
of the province. The Premier intended f* ’ * * . " ""Procedentod price boslness had to get a peti*i»nrtefi ttvo-
to lay the matter before the King and '•*!** *)auTmen thirds of the householders The giiVmi-
council on his visit to England. The fîo f^ ^ "^nt could ruleTpon Xh'p^!-
legislation to date caused the Mikado witl a car’oad ‘ofXiit to ^7“ /’‘ide well as a board of commissioners
to forbid emigration. /I;', !! (!U‘oa<1 ot trait to Manitoba, .Concluding, he asked that those

Mr. McPhillips asked for the report 11 smul condition, pectors who had gone opt to fight the
of the Minister of Justice on the matter, t *, ™rân.'i a profit, h ruit growing Empire's battles should be 
as Mr. Martin claimed the disallowance , °<M1 ulo’it successful. their rights. He believed the

In regard to the reduction in freight 
rates, he held that these had been tangi- 
' " - The importation of cattle from 
Ontario would not have- been possible 
hod it not been for that reduction. There 
had been a reduction of from 20 to 50 

Then there
had been a special reduction of 33 
per- cent for small I fits of fruit. Mixed 
carloads of fruits and vegetables had 
been handled at a substantial reduction.
There had been special rates to the 
Fraser, north and west coast points. In 
other instances there had been a reduc- 

On stumping
powder the rate had been reduced

These were some of the things 
accomplished through Mr. Palmer’s ef- 

The government had been so 
cesxful that they hoped to continue Mr.
Palmer in that eon nee tion this year.

Mr. Green asked if there was any re
duction on ores and mining powder. ~

Th* Finance Minister—Mr. Palmer is 
an official of tlie agricultural department 
only.

Mr. E. C. Smith.
Mr. E. !C. Smith, who was received 

with loud applause, said the troublous 
tinles through which. the province 
passing would prolmbly. go down to his
tory as “British, Columbia’s Great Wash 
Day.” (Laughter.)

Col. Prior—Hear, hear.
Continuing, Mr. Helmcken read thogov-

was

Smith * Curtis.
Mr. Curtis complained that the min

ing industry was being neglected by the 
goyeriumqit. and his right to a^itiii/speak 
oy the debate being questioned a wïanglé- 
ensued, the.Speaker ruling that he might 
speftk to tlie amendment.

Mr. Curtis said the minister had un
dertaken to tell what was the cause of 
tho strike at Rossi and.

The Minister of Miues—I did not. I 
undertook to tell, you what my idea of 
it was.

Mr. Curtis—Well, I am very sorry he 
has not a better idea.

The strike, said Mr. Curtis, was not 
due to tho causes Col. Prior- had ad
vanced. The strike in Rossland

V

On Mr. Curtis attempting to bring a 
«•barge against the government on privi
lege regarding the railway deal,

Mr. Martin objected that something 
that affected the whole community could 
not be brought up on privilege, fls dis
tinguished from matters affecting mem- 

"bers in; their, private capacity.
Mr. Curtis held to the contrary. He 

was prepared to make a- charge against 
the ministry. Wore they prepared to 
meet it? He made a crave accusation, 
realizing the responsibility he took in 
•Going so.

The Speaker ruled the motion out of 
'order, a,mid the delighted plaudits of 
John Houston, holding that the railway 
«ontract not being before the House 
the motion was ?mproper.

Mr. Curtis replied that he would bring 
the matter up later

The Address.

onwas
fomented by the managers of the mines, 
according to a government paper, the 
Vancouver Province. The men there

Now

were unsurpassed by any set of miners 
on the continent. The men worked un
der contract, a.nd were paid according to 
what they did. The strike was unfor
tunate, for there seemed no cause for 
it. The s\>eaker believed that the men 
wore forced to strike by a pin-pricking 
policy, followed by one manager, if not 
by more. The government failed to cope 
with the difficulty. They had taken no 
steps to inquire into the causes and ad
just them. On the resignation of Mr. 
McBride there was no one to look into 
tlie matter, although' Mr. McBride did 
intend to go up to Rossi and. The gov
ernment had interfered in favor of the 
companies and against the men.

They employed special counsel to prose
cute the men for infraction of the law. 
Yet when one of the companies broke 
the law the government failed to treat 
them the sa mew More, they had ap
pointed as police commissioner a man 
who had made himself obnoxious because 
of interference on behalf of the owners. 
Ho regretted that the government had 
not interfered, as did the Martin govern
ment, to settle the strike.

The “unfavorable eohditions” referred 
to in the speech from the throne were 
due to the government. He would like 
to see the two per cent, tax removed for 
A while at least. , Tlie speaker could 
not agree that the outlook iu mining 
wax good. He foirtid in England a great 
indifference to mining in this province. 
This tax was most onerous on low grade 
ore, and amounted to 15 or 20 per cent, 
on the output of some proi>ertiee.

This tax applied to properties which had 
been brought into existence before tills 
government came into power. They 
looked in vain for mines created out of 
prospects by this government. After IS 
months of agitation, the government had 
got out a handbook on British Colum
bia’s mineral resources. That was the 

.way they did. After five years they 
mhrlit do smelting for the mines.

Mr. Neill—The session won’t be over 
then.

Out of $5.144,555 collected In revenue

protected in
.. act pro

tecting them had lapsed, aiw| he asked 
that provision be made so that their, 
lights would be preserved.

was on grounds of Imperial policy.
This the Attorney-General promised.
Continuing, he said this was the only 

portion of Canada which was really af
fected by this immigration. Even the 
passing of resolutions, of no effect so far 
as law was concerned, would show the 
Dominion government that the province 
was in earnest.

In regard to the Russia nd strike, it 
was suggested to tlie government that 
mine owners were going across the 
border and bringing in laborers. Tlie 
province , had nothing to do with, the 
Alien Act, which was sought to be in
voked. it being a Dominion 
The labor people at Rossland wired the 
speaker, and asked him to employ coun
sel at Rossland to appear for the in
former in 50 or GO cases, and if penalties 
had been recovered the sum would go to 
the receiver-general of Canada* Xbe 
AttorneyrGeneral replied that it was not 
their business. The Dominion took the 
matter -up. quite property. It was pot 
the business bf the province to prosecute 
finder, a,.'Dominion qct - and give ,the 
penalties* if .-there were any, to the Do
minion authorities.

Mr. Curtis—The statute under which 
you did intervene for the rich Le Roi 
Company, yWns that a Dominion statute 
or not? /Would not the fine have 
to the Dâfii

Tlie AtiSo

ble.

Tho Division.
A division was then taken on the ad

dress, which resulted the same as en Mr. 
Helmeken’s amendment, namely, 10—IS.

Tbo Finance Minister moved that the 
address be referred to a select commit
tee, consisting of members of the 
eminent. This missed.

The Speaker then declared the address 
earned, and Messrs. Prior and Eberts 
smote their desks delightedly.

per cent. on fruit.on.

Resuming the debate on the address, 
Pol. Prior- said that as he had been in 
the House and at the head of a depart
ment but a few days, it was inadvisable 
for him to go into general policy.

In regard to mining, the change from 
dbd to 200 feet square in the size of 
placer claims had given general satis
faction.

sec

tion of 80 per cent.
one First Readings.

Tho following bills were introduced 
anil read a first time:

Mr. Melnnes—Act to amend the Liquor 
License Act, 1900. ? *

Mi*. Curtis—Act to amend the Rail
way Assessment Act.

The Redistribution bill being reached, 
Mr. Eberts said “pass.” and being chaff-. 
»V thx* opposition took à document 

Mr. Green—Tliix government seems to of pocket and shook it. saying 
bè «strong on agriculture. “There it is,” tvhile his opponents shout-

Mr. Curtis—Has any other railway et1, lls see it.” 
made a redneiio,;7 ’ E. & N. Timber Cut.

1 he ii nance Minister—I am not aware. ~
Mr. Curtis—Has application been made ,ow moTed that an order of

to any other railway to reduce its rate? !• . «IT be eranted for a return set- 
Tlie Finance Minister—Mr. Palmer had fort l:

only a few months to do his work, but . Amount of royalties collected on 
tha.t matter is also under Consideration, timber cut within the Esqnimalt it No- 

Mr. Neill pointed ont that if Mr. Pal- raiiway belt in the years 1899,
mer was to bo taken from his duties as 1000 and 10(11 ?
fruit inspector and compelled to do -■ From vkom sncli royalties were eol-
double work, it was hardly fair to that lect«l •
zealous and highly efficient officer. 3. Amount of timber ent within said

The Finance Minister replied that if limits in tlieStcars 1899. 1900 and 190T? 
the duties were too onerous, another of- 4. How much of same has been export- 
fieer would be employed. ed not manufactured?

In regard to stnmlsige power, nppliea- ». How much timber cut within said
tion had been put in for more than 3.000 ,imits in each of said rears paid no
pounds, hut wherever possible be had royalty whatever?

that farmers got their powder 1 0. By whom it was cut?
ebeiip. He said: ‘T frankly admit that my nb-

A tribute was paid to Mr. Hadwen Jnet iu making this motion is fog the 
for his efforts to import young cattle. If purpose of showing that tlie amendment 
tins stock could be obtained as cheap to the Land Act of last session, brought 
_eneeforth as this year, it would relieve ! in as y on are aware at a vei*y late hour 
British Columbia, ranchers of the 
sitv of breeding stock.

Ho thought the financial relations of 
British Columbia to Canada, was a 
more burning question than,that of rail
ways. and he predicted it would he the 
burning question at the next election,
"He said that without any desire to make 
political canital, because both parties had 
been equally remiss in their treatment 
of British Columbia.

- He quoted the financial statement sub
mitted at Ottawa in favor or better 
terms, by which a. balance in British Co- 
lnmbiv.’s favor of $13.000,090 was claim
ed. These figures had never been gain
said. and indicated a state of affairs 
which could rot be allowed to. continue.
The province was lining treated with in- , "-Turning to tlie timber inspector’s re- 
irsf.ice. Tho local government: was en- Tort for 1000.' «esslo-nl papers .1900. 
titled to credit for bringing British Co- i nngn 427. I find >e writes as follows: ‘I 
lum, bin’s claim before Ottawa. bave not hr-m able to obtain an a "count

The configuration of the country no- of the o"antitins (t'mber and eon!wood) 
b.anced the cost of administration wbieh ' c"t. on Dcrnmio— lands and e"iv. nar- 
v.'as 3 to 1 conioared with Ontario. Since ! t’eifv e.f tb°t An, fEsouimait f- 

1 becoming a minister he had sought to Nanaimo railway be it, but as royalty is

measure. half.
Agents could only take up two 

claims, and only after filing their ilower 
of attorney. Tills had also given satis
faction, as well as the signal code, which 
bad been favored by nearly all the unions 
>" the country. Many of the mine 
owners did not agree with that code, 
and their grievances liad been set forth 
m the Mine Owners’ Memorial He had 
>-ot yet had time to give-.tiiat full con
sideration.- v ■
. Tile mine owners also objected to send
ing returns to the department. It was 
:! T’es tion whether these should he pub
lished individually when filed with 

He thought that
ucaready wise, but there could be no ob
jection to the publication 
gate from each district.

rUo coal miners' examination had met 
universal approval, both from the 

miners and owners. The first election 
'imioi- this had passed off without 
trouble.

Hie year 1901 had been very satisfac
tory. notwithstanding the predictions of 
those who thought tiiat it would be 

<>t her wise
In Turn, ion-1 ii ■ ... . from the province, $2.572,275 came from

rioi\ close he came to the facts. The 
tormage bad increased fill per cent, over 
follows- 10 ltvn“7‘ati°n of tliis was as

ï’hioer gold, ilcvronse 
îxxlp gold, increase 
lotal go-id increase . .v 
Silver, Increase .
Lead, decrease ...
*’<>pper, increase .......
^om, increase ...........
^oke, increase ....

the
government gone railroad.linion govemme-nt? 

rney-General—That was un
der the criminal law of the Dominion.

Mr. Curtis—In the case of all offences 
against that law, do you employ special 
counsel?

The Atti>rney-General replied that he 
would interfere when he thought the law 
was being violated, whether the 
was rich or poor. He had reports that 
a lot of men were harassing a boy iu the 
streets of Rossland and immediately took 
steps to prosecute. “I will go 
every man who breaks the criminal law,” 
he added, “although this may be used 
against me politically.”

Mr. Curtis—Is the city of Rossland not 
able to keep law within its borders?

Hon. Mr. Eberts, concluding,* said the 
government would do its liest to keep 
Orientals out of British Columbia.

of the aggre

nu y

man

after

He had listened with interest to the 
speech made by Mr. Martin—a speech 
he had heard a number of times—in 
whv-h"'he reaffirmed his great principles 
on tiiat question, hut he had concluded 
by saying lie would vote against that 
principle. What were his words worth ? 
Y<xt he was supporting a government 
which declined to do anything to for
ward those principles.

Mr. Martin here rose and said that 
tho government didn’t get a chance to 
do anything, because Mr. Curtis and 
some others on the opimsition side were 
.keening the business back.

Mr. Curtis—That is absolutely untrue. 
Who has been adjourning tlie House 

0,1 'a11 rouver Island bad ! from day to day? (Applause.) 
but Crow s Nest collieries I Mr. Martin—Well, we had to get some 

an enormous increase of 90 
cent, in coal and 400

seen

.. .27 4-5 per cent. 

...25 percent. 
...11.6 percent. 
•. .22 1-5 per cent. 
.. .25 

...174

on the last dnv of tlie session, was put 
through the House too hastily, -and did 
not receive the consideration so import
ant a subject deserves.

“I confond that the effort o* the act 
in prohihitinsr the export of timber ent 

Provincial lands is to lower the vnlué 
of these lands as com pared with tracts 
of land in private hands which are rot 
affected 1>4 the act. such as th^ E. Sc N. 
railway t-p.lt: and I wart to fird as fni* 
as possible the- extent of this in valions 
discrimina tion.

neees-
The Adjournment.

per cent, 
per rent. 

1*4 per cent.

• Mr. McPhillips moved the adjourn
ment of tho debate in order to see the 
papers read by tlie A to rney-General. 
This was carried.

Here the Premier moved that the 
House at its rising stand adjourned till 
2 o’clock to-morow.

.4!)r„, ,, Per cent.
The gold output of Klondike had been 

trumpeted as extraordinary, vet it 
-illy $18.000.000. as compared with 
British Columbia’* $20,000 000 

The colliers 
field their 
fiidl shown

was

Mr. Gnrtis said he would therefore 
have to move his resolution to-morrow.

Mr. McBriilo pointed out, too, that by 
the Speaker's ruling he was being pre
vented from moving his resolution ask
ing for the Canadian Northern papers, 
owing to the Premier moving the ad
journment of the House before the order 
paper was commenced. This would shut 
out all the provilepes of a private mem
ber, and would npplv to the government 
side as well as to the opposition. This 
was to his mind a. gross departure from 
the spirit of the constitution which per-

own,
sleep.

Mr. Curtis—I am not surprised that the 
hon. gentleman cannot sleep at nights, if 
he had any conscience or remnant of a 
conscience left. (Laughter.)

Continuing, Mr. Curtis said what im
portance could be attached to the re
marks of tho hon. gentleman (Mr. Mnr- 

staked off tin), although he was pledged up to the 
i a“d this province i hilt ns-ainst Oriental immigration. That 

resemble California in that gentleman had- held that the C. P. R.
vn4 the principal factor in opposing the mitted such a resolution, 
exclusion of Orientals, and In securing 1 Mr. Mcriiillzps cited the English prae-

“The timber re^neeter’s reports do not 
profp-ss to cive this information, ns timt 
official states he is unable to obtain tim 
amount of timber cut on tho E. Sc N. 
beV.

*i
•<t)ke. , r>er cent in

\\ ith tlus high output they 
informed that the 
^applied. market was still in- 
f , . deposits had also been
•md n m ^u*°Ia* Similkameen, Skena, 
\nd Qaeen Charlotte, equal 

Lhe Crow’s Nest.
- C™'1 nil 1-l operties had been 
un ^ee Kootenays,
^’onld soon 
«■aspect.

The oH

Continuing, the Attorney-General ob
jected to these insane charges, as ho 
called them, going broadcast 

The Premier to the Attorney-General— 
Never mind, let him say what he likes.

The Speaker asked Mr. Cur ils for 
authorities.

to those of

Mr. Curtis cited the ease of Mr. Hun
tingdon’s charges re the Pacific scandal
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Cotton regarding his t 
Colorado.

transactions in ^ though Col. Prior had ;ot lr < seat by f fine sentiment^ Mr. Martin professed two ' E. & N. was acquired. He must assume ! voted with. , the opposition^ he recalled
| promises, they had seen nothing tang- veal's age), when tie charged a minister the government was composed of honor- i events of last session when thaï lion.

Mr. Martin sail}, it ha<j;td!.^e brought >*»le to prove them. ., j of the 0ro#i»$$tb fitters which «jccur- able men who would not bo guilty of gentleman encouraged him to-vête with
up on privilege, and a hotiMHhen given I Thé Minister of "Mines—Nor you won't red outside the House and outside the such gross conduct. the opposition.
that it would be moved the following cither for a while.- ' m^'vlnoeit f ! i Ü, Mr. Helmcken Referred to Mr. Martin’s The saine gentleman had objected to
day. | Mr. McBride said it was very desir- ’ Petooiijli^iid^waSi ^filling to have the statement that the motion was a con- 'Capt. Tatlow being on the committee, be-

Mr. Curtis promptly reminded Mr. able to find out iiist what Hr. Green- àÀÏgeér bfohgfrt before any commission ««rted action on, .the part of the opposi- cause ho had taken a stand against the
Martin that this was exactly what he Shields’s position was. He had not the of the House. The charge against Mr. tiou- Now he hajd been obliged to admit Premier, and had held that Capt. Tatlow
proposed the previous day to do and ! pleasure of acquaintanceship with that Tatlow that he was unfit to sit on the hia er5°r an|l come into .the same boat should have instantly refused to serve
that Mr. Martin' had then objected.’ He Centleman, ...... . , > commission because he had already ex- opposition. The member for on that account. But how about the

pressed an «pinion was absolutely ridicu- vancouver had gone, out of his way to member for \ ancouver himself- tie had
jou9 discuss a ma,tier which must go before shown the greatest bias for the Premier,

Vr ... .... , . . a royal "commission. Until the govern- but he had not got up and refused to
How could he fail to have an opinion. Ulent waa inipeached and fovmd guilty serve on the committee.

Besides, the evidence would have to be was ;d]0 to prejudice the case by such Further, Mr, Martin had insinuated
submitted t° the House along with the remarks as had fallen from Mr. Martin, that Mr. Curtis and the speaker had at- 
report of the committee, and its mem- jje faVored a royal commission, because -tended recently caucuses of the oppesi- 
bers would accordingly have to be guid- members of the House would have dif- tlon. He only wished to say he had at- 
ed by that evidence. ficulty in rejecting and accepting evi- tended the caucus of no party. If the

He could understand the desire of the dence. Owing to the engagement of dictum of the hon. gentleman that
government to adjonnj, not for the pur- judges there might be delay in hearing “actions speak louder than words” might
poses of the royal commission but for the case. He thought it would not be be accepted, the speaker might retaliate 
other reasons. Let them first bring right to have the members of the govern- and say that the Vancouver member
down the Redistribution bill, and no mat- ment before the commission under im- gave every indication of having attend- 
ter what happened the country was safe, peachitient in the morning and conduct- ed caucuses of the government.
If the royal commission reported that the ing business in the afternoon. The mat- Mr. Martin—Certainly I have, no later 
charges were well founded the ministry ter should be thoroughly sifted. He than to-day.
would have to resign and an election thought an adjournment for a few days Mr. Hawthornthwaite observed that if 
might be precipitated without a redistri- would be justified. the ex-leader of the opposition had been

measure. He was Quite willing Col. Prior admitted the gravity of the equally frank on the first day of the ses>- 
the fifth member of the committee should charge. The charge referred to the sion it would have saved much trouble, 
be a man nominated by the government, speaker particularly, because he had re- (Applause.)
provided there was no adjoindraient of cently passed through a campaign in Mr. Curtis asked if provision would be 
the House. : ; which the railway was his principal mfcde to get the evidence of Messrs.

The Chief Commissioner said Mr. Pl&nk. Greenshields and Sheppard, and Mr. Mc-
Greenshields was not acting in a dual had made no secret of his desire Innés asked the government if they ac-
capacity. He waa acting in all negotia.- that the Oanada Northern should he cepted the preliminary recital of the 
tions with the Canada Northern for Mac- built to Victoria by the E. & N. He motion:
kenzîe & Mann only. He had informed t?uld see no reason why the Premier Mr. Clifford’s amendment then carried,
the senior member for Victoria that Mr. should try and sell the E. & N. to Mac- the question being “Shall the words pro-
Greenshields acted for the local govern- 6a^le J— Mann. posed to be struck out stand part of thé
ment in their dealings with the Dotifin- ‘ h° 1 rernier—I only have stock in it. question?” The result was:
ion government. He (Mr. .Wells) found r- That is the reaj issue, and Yeas—Messrs. Hawthornthwaite, Car-
while at Ottawa great difficulty in deal- where 1 differ from you. tis—2
ing with tile Ottawa government. They £ol. Prior couldn’t understand why the Nays-Messrs. Mclnnes, Gilmour, 

. were not disposed to be friendly, and 1 should not sell that road. Stables Smith E C Oliver Neill Gif-
repeat that these papers had been were being influenced by parties living *tr- Curtis-No, he should resign. ford Hayward Garden Fulton Martinshown to outsider and if the govern- in this city-who were hostil to the local Continuing. Col. Prior said Victoria Munro Tatlow Grè^ Mc^ide 

ment refused to table , them it showed government. He was happy to say, bad endorsed his views of the matter. It ^phy MePHUips Taylor Helmcken
w£L heerpubHc rC"lf ‘treasonable to T“> V°”ar M “ S, D™ir,’ Herts’, SmHh, a!
wish tne PUDUC to near, ii a reasoname he did reach a basis of agreement. This more wonld go to Mackenzie & w tpii:’ n
answer had been given he would have point being reached Mr. Greenshields M«nn because of the E. & N. Not one Wells Prior HMl’ Rotera dTcMo’ 
withdrawn the motion, but as the was explained that he could go no further, acre had been asked, except for the road ' ’ ’
no proper answer he would press the owing to his relations with Mackenzie & Bute Inlet. Whether the sale of the M^nce~^3’, ■ wna . , . -
motion. Mann. His office as representative of B- & N_ was made part of a contract The amendment was put and earned,
!C i«aS s 0n a party d,T1S10n °f the British Columbia government then witb them it, did not affect the subsidy. and ^ resolution, as amended, was put
16-18, and the House rose. ceased. While here Mr. Greenshields H® he/i examined the bona tides of and carrled’

acted entirely for his principals. The the contract before entering the minis- 
ngreement was drawn up by Messrs, try, and came to the conclusion that it 
Mann and Greenshields on the one hand wa8 'a the interests of British Columbia 
and the Attorney-General on the other. aa<t ^ ictoria. He favored a royal com- 
The .subsequent trips to Toronto of Mr. mission. After Capt. Tatlow had 
Greenshields were explained as being on Pressed such a srong opinion, he must 

- behalf of Mackenzie & Mann. The terms necessarily be biassed. Hé didn’t think 
were finally -modified, arid the Chief the members of the opposition knew of 
Commissioner believed the contract the motion or were a party to it. 
would soon be signed, sealed and de- The Attorney-General characterized 
livered. the charge as cruel and unjust, It was

Mr. McBride said the Chief Commis- fln unfair and cowardly chargé, 
siotter had made Uis position infinitely The Speaker-—The hon. gentleman mus}
worse. He had confessed that the gov- ncit use that expression, 
ernment was wilting to treat with a He said that he sometimes thought the 
gentleman who one day was willing to member for Rossland was not quite him- 
act for the government and another for sul‘- i
Mackenzie & Mann. In spite Of this He was called .to order on this,
they had the statement of the Chief When the judge made the report the
Commissioner a short time ago that Sjr. hon. gentleman who made the charge,.if 
Greenshields was acting only for the he had honor or Ibairve, would have to 
government. The House cot,Id hardly apologize to the House. The Speaker 
accept the statement. The government would compel him to withdraw his base 
had proved itself grossly negligent of an<i cowardly remarks, 
public duty. The Speaker made the Attomey-Gen-

Personalty he had no connection with &ral withdraw this language, 
the. charge laid by Mr. Curtis. Stung by this, the Attcrriey-General

The Premier—Who drew it up? said it was a tissue of ties.
Mr. McBride—I presume the member This, after much wriggling, the Attor- 

for Rowland did. ney-General also;withdrew on the Speak-
ISii^iSjfidations with' the ministers he er’s mandate, dj . -

them, dishonest, but the The Attoiyiey-Gcneral .again referred 
! o^.a.prions one, and he thought to whji.t he called the vile and cowardly 

tne ordinary rules should be followed, remarks, 
ramelv, the apix>intment of a commit
tee of the House. He would. like pn 
expression of opinion from the ministry 
on the matter, and suggested leaving the 
matter oyer till to-morrow, when an 
arrangement would be reached without 
interfering with the business of the 
House. He wanted to deal with the 
Redistribution, bill first of all- 

Mr. Martin said because the Premier 
was interested in, a railway which seem
ed necessary to the completion of a trans
continental line, the suggestion was made 
that there was something crooked in the 
matier. He joined with other members 
in repudiating the suggestion. Because 
the Premier was interested in that rail
way he didn’t -think he would give 
dollar more than he wonld otherwise to 
the Canada Northern.

Mr. Clifford then moved that all the Mr, Curtis—Why does he put himself 
words after “resolved” be struck out, >6 that position ?
and the following words inserted in lieu Continuing, Mr. Martin said the Pre- 
thereof: mier did not put himself in such a posi-

“That an humble address be presented tion. He sold his railway to relieve him- 
to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, self-of the suggestion that he was p»r- 
praying him to appoint a royal commis- sonally interested in the Canada North- 
sion to enquire into the truth or falsity ern deal. Instead of being criticized, he 
of the above accusation and report” ought to be treated delicately (Laughter.)

Mr. MePhillins commented on the ex- Unless ■ he shared the. boodle with his 
hi hi tion Mr. Martin had made of him- colleagues he could not understand how 
self in reflecting on the honor of mem- ttrpr could become parties' to such a 
bers of the House. He did not know corrupt act as Mr. Curtis suggested, 
whether or not the charge was true, axid Capt. Tatlow had not stated his charges 
he would be sorry to think it was true. w'th the straightforwardness of Mr.
But it was grossly unfair for a member Cnrtis.
of the House to insinuate that they Capt. Tatlow—I don’t know how I 
wonld act dishonorably on a committee donld state it plainer, if words mean 
of investigation. When a member took «nvthlng.
the responsibility undertaken by the Cpptinning, Mr. Martin said it could 
member for Rossland the ministry must scarcely be suggested that Mr. Dunsmuir 
look unon it seriously, even if they knew would be guilty of the offences urged
it to be untrue. against him for a few paltry dollars.

He objected seriously to an adjourn- whf>n' if renorts were tme. he already 
ment of two weeks. If a, royal commis- bnr* wore than he knew what to do 
sion were to sit there was no necessity
for an intermission. As far as he could Th‘' whole nmposition wns so silly that 
see. there never was to be a contract didn’t think there were two other
submitted. He was in no way connected in British Columbia who would en-
with the making of the charge tertain such an insane suggestion.

Mr. Curtis objected to the adjourn- Regarding the employment of Mr. 
ment of the House. He had no objec- Creonshdelds. he had the impression that
tion to a royal commission which he might tbo ('asti was 3,mt a« Wie Chief CommîS-
have asked for if he had not known it >i5rc"- it. He never understood that 
would be ruled out of order. But there Mr- Greenshields ever came here except 
was objection to a royal commission It f>R th“ nr*'nt of Mackenzie & Mann, arid 
was imperative to have Messrs. Holt, tbnt ttw ,awy<lr for the government was 
Greenshields and Sheppard. As witnesses * " Attorney-General, 
they could be held onlv if they royal com- Mr’ Curtis—Did yon sec the statement 
mission was to be held at once and hold" of t^o ministers at, CoU Prior’e commit- 
sittings, say to-morrow. He cited the tee meeting that Mr. Greenshields wàs
declarations of the ministers, shewing 'Nî"eiî°L!:l,e "rov,’’w? 
that Mr. Greenshields was acting for Mr. Martin-Aes; I understood he was 
both the government and Mackenzie & actmg 4110 Provm°0 Ottawa. I 
Mafin. Surely it didn’t require a royal uoth.ng wrong aheut that
(ommission to decided that matter. He understooA.ske that Mr. Wells was

Mr. Martin’s reflection on opposition' 7 T
members was most unwarranted, and he "aTO6nt for the New,. ^.estmmster 
(the speaker) had been held up to ridicule ™ T'T ar0,,.7tron m v,°w
as a purist for insisting on an investi- S m ** °Ver th®
g R. tion rn'a‘r‘‘

xt„ * M r____ . , , . ^ Mr. Cnrtis—Where did you get thatJNo matter how far he might fall from ipf0rmnfinn*>.SRKsasss&tssfss, - ■ *»
mLxed rtn iu Ï rriLS* A Mr- Wells’* trip to Ottawa

'fori thé purpose’of getting a bonus for saie of bis owp railway was poucempd,?. the -Ne*- ^Westminster, 'bridge. He could
hdtlvc’1 bolh' Gr^sbiel^s, to_be.. rundersti)^ that the. contract would not

«»d,t?rjh,’hàtÎFtectow..t, M«ohN.zle & Maun, 
ac^etizie & Mann.; Whçre wbrô the and- to the people of Victoria, unless the

for a return showing all orders in coun
cil, and all correspondence, between th^ 
government, or any member thereof, and 
any other person or conipany, relating to 
the reservation of lots 4,593 and 4,594, 
Southeast Kootenay district, and to the 
granting of such lots, or any portion 
thereof, to the Columbia & Western 
Railway Company or Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company.

The Speaker said the motion should 
be altered and be addressed to the Lieut.- 
Governor-in-Council. It was so amend-

be a lesson to the Attorney-Gems,!
The Finance Minister said he L" .

Rossland when the assault ocx-urrL

4)-eet and took rpfuge in the t,.il ^
«Bice, and on his return to Vk-t 
reported the incident to the a,!"3 1,8 
General. He was requested by uJp'1' 
mier to state that there was „o * r,s

down 11101>a‘- irtel MAGISTRATE hears
FROSECUTIC

!

H POLICE
The Minister of Mines—It. would be 

better if you had.
Retorting, Mr. McBride said that ac

cording to the character the Minister 
of Mines had given Mr. Greenshields 
it was better for him never to get ac
quainted with that gentleman.

They had evidence that Mr. Green
shields was agent both for the govern
ment and for Mackenzie & Mann. When 
the government finally met the people 
they would not be suffered to carry on 
business in that way. It was a shameful 
procedure- that a gentleman with a 
heavy retainer had to carry on the bus
iness for the government. It was 
regrettable that a government could not 
be got together of sumcient ability to 
carry on its affairs.

The Premier—There is no one with 
the influence of that gentleman.

Mr. McBride—We have the people of 
British Columbia. I don’t think the 
First Minister realizes the grave value 
of the admission he has just made.

The Premier, he adued would very 
much lessen his own embarrassment by 
taking the House into his confidence, 
even if it involved the reputation of the 
Minister of Mines.

Mr. Helmcken said the ministry had 
not refused the papers on grounds of 
public policy, but simply tuat it was 
unreasonable before negotiations were 
closed. The speaker had understood 
that negotiations had closed. He would

way not surprised at that, however.
The Speaker then intimate*! that Mr. 

Curtis might proceed.
Mr. Curtis thereupon moved as fo(,- 

fows :
I charge the Horn James Dunsm,uir, 

Premier of the province of British Col
umbia, with negotiating to- give .an ex
cessive subsidy—and without the proper 
safeguards which he himself has hereto
fore declared to be necessary in the pub
lic interest—out of provincial moneys 
and lands to the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company in aid of its building 
a Hue of railway from Bute Inlet to 
Yellowhead Pass, with a view either to 
the sale at a greater price than could 
otherwise be got, of the Esquimalt & 
Nanaimo Railway and Comox & Cape 
Scott Railway Companies’ railways and 
rights, or to the bringing of a much 
larger traffic over the last mentioned rail
way lines—such lines being intended 
under such negotiations to 'be utilized iu 
making Victoria city the western or 
Pacific coast terminus of said Canadian 
Northern railway, and the said Premier 
Dunsmuir being a large shareholder iu 
the said Esquimalt & Nanaimo and the 
said Comox & Cape Scott Railway Com
panies—and whereby the said Premier 
as a shareholder in said last mentioned 
railway companies would reap a large 
advantage:

I charge said Premier Dunsmuir and 
his colleagues, the Hon. D. M. Eberts, 
Attorney-General, Hon. W. C. Wells, 
Chief Commissioner of 
W orks, and Hon. J. D. Prentice, Fin
ance Minister, members of the executive 
council of the province, with grave mis
conduct and gross and wilful neglect of 
their official duty to the province in hav
ing Mr. J. N. Greenshields appointed 
and continued as solicitor and accredit
ed agent of the province .j^n the above 
mentioned negotiations and iu-the prepar
ation and approving of the proposed 
tract between the said Canadian North
ern Railway Company and the province, 
while he was at the same time acting 
in a similar capacity for the said Can- 

Railway ^Company and 
its Chief promoters Messrs, Mackenzie A 
Mann and also acting ^as t^e4c' and said 
Canadian Northern Railway, .Company’s 
solicitor and agent in. negotiating with 
and through the'said Preioiet pHnsmuir 
for the- purchase of the said Esquimalt 
& Nanaimo railway and $hev said Pre- 

Dunsmuir’s charter ,Righto in the 
Comox & Cape Scott Railway Company :

And 1 charge the Hon. È. 6, Prior, 
Minister of Mines, with grave miscon
duct and gross and wilful neglect of . his 
official duty to the province. #fter he be
came a member otf) the' executive council 
of thié1 ifrrovince and having^acknowledge 
of the negotiations of said Premier 
Dunsmuir for the said sale of Esquimalt 
& Nanaimo railway, and of the dual 
capacity in which the said Greenshields 
had been, and was then and is still act
ing, in agreeing to said negotiations be
ing continued with his (the said Prior’s) 
active co-operation, and to the continu
ance of the employment ' of the said 
Greenshields to act in said' /negotiations 
on behalf of the province:

•And I charge lastly that in the fore
going negotiations and matters the said 
Premier Dunsmuir has wilfqlly and 
grossly neglected his duty to the pro
vince as above set forth and for no other 
apparent good reason except that he 
would thereby reap a personal benefit 
through the àale of the said Esqmmalt & Nahàimd fairway line afidH|fhijS charter 
rights in the Comox & Cape Scott Rail
way Company to, or by the user of such 
lines of railway as the western connec
tion or link of the said Canadian North
ern railway, whereby greatH)o^s is likely 
to result to the province ^nÿ .grave dis
credit is being brought upon’ t&g Legisla
tive Assembly, and the credit and good 
name of 
injured.

Mr. Curtis said he regretted to have to 
make these charges, but he could not al
low these negotiations to go on, of which 
ministers seemed to think lightly,
whereby the Premier would personally 
reap a large advantage; although these 
negotiations were not completed and as 
he believed would never be completed. 
He asked that these papers Should be 
brought down and hoped they would 

/ slow that the ministry was not ’guilty, of 
the gross misconduct Which their state
ments prompted him to "believe.

The leader of the opposition had ex
pected that the Minister of Mines would 
have brought down the papers. The let
ter of Messrs. McQuade, Todd and Mun- 
sie was an insult to the legislature. The 
latter, not the committee, would be re
sponsible for the Canada ÿôijthern con
tract. There couid be no excuse for the 
further withholding of these papers now 
that the election was over. The House 
was prompted to the conviction that the 
alleged contract was an election dodge to 
railroad the Minister of Mines into a 
seat in the House. He had promised to 
resign if the contract was not forthcom
ing. Yet the contract was hot signed 
to-day. It was a pure election bubble 
to deceive the people.

The Minister of Mines—A lot you care 
for Victoria.

Mr. McBride said he wanted to see 
Victoria protected in common with the 
rest of the province, and added :

I mean to say that the contract is not 
signed.

The Minister of Mines—I say that is 
false in every particular.

Mr. McBride—Does he mean to say 
that a contract is signed ?

The Minister of Mines—I say nothing 
at all about it.

Mr. McBride—If the hon. gentleman 
faces the people of Victoria again he 
will be in a very embarrassing position.

Col. Prior—I have met the .people of 
Victoria seven times, and I nlwnys heard 
that before the election.

Mr. McBride—You never met the peo
ple of Ladysmith before.

Mr. Hall—How about that letter from 
a Ladysmith miner. I thoughthad 
no ‘influence there. You’re a daisy.

Continuing. Mr. McBride said the 
Minister of Mines had got Ms'seat by 
misrepresentation. **•**>•. • •

The Minister of iS fAJse.
Here the Speaker reminded’hi>n. gentle

men of the limitations of debâtë: 1
Continuing Mr. McBridé said ^ihtit al-

Tile motion carried 
applause.

ed.
In this connection Mr. Smith said he 

did not make a formal charge against 
the government, but he drew attention 
to the fact that the lands alloted to the
C. & W. were hundreds of miles from ,^r- Gilmour moved : Where 
the railway belt The oil fields of Bri- ’’oyal commissioners recently 
tish Columbia were on one of those lots. tbe Dominion government t 
He wanted the papers brought down and *nta th® Asiatic question in this 
the matter gone into thoroughly. The : lave reported strongly against the 
ministry were constantly claiming that j Migration of Chinese and Japane ‘ ‘m- 
they were making the best bargain for Canada: Be it therefore 
the province He doubted if1 this pro- ““ humble address be presented . 
cedure bore 9>t out. Honor the Lieutenant-Governor ,

The Chief Commissioner said the lots | dim to communicate with the n!**’ 
were reserved for railway purposes and j mon government urging upon that 
the government had no intention of part-1 muent, the necessity which exists t 
ing with them. They had come to the 'i1*811'8, legislation at this session uf h* 
conclusion that the lands could not be ! „ Parliament giving iinmediate
granted as part of the subsidy of the C. ru . e ,et t0 ihe reeommeudations of it 
& W. (Hear, hear.) the said commit

amid °l)lH>siti0a

Oriental Immigration. Strong Evidence Against I 
Given This Morning—A| 

Until This Afternq
as. tlie 

appointed 
enquire 

lnovince

into
resolved, that The case of John James, < 

resumed i 
Evide

personation, was 
court this morning, 
strongest possible character 
accused was adduced by the 
the principal witness being 
election clerk ill the recent 
hearing occupied all mornin 
ly before 1 o’clock an adjor 
taken till 2 o’clock. The 
prosecution is being conduct!

Every member of the House „„ , I McKenzie Cleland and J. 
White man in British Columbia k .?-7 I >T- while Mr’ WaM8 is defer 
uould endorse the resolution ’ SiU!l> ■ soner. ,

Mr McPhiiim ■ James, the accused, is a y
tion which bore O ai>proJed the resoiu. ■ twenty-two or three yeara
he had long contended^1*'6 ** ^ I ”‘ed™m.height’ sIight buiid 

rax, , . ■ complexion.
-tne resolution carried.
The Premier here moved the 

ment of the House. Mr McBride, 
mquired after the Redistribution BiuÏÏ 
the I remier said it was ready. W

m-

0

The resolution passed.
Coast-Kootmiay Survey.

Mr. Oliver received permission to 
amend his motion re the reclamation 
work in dyking district.

Mr. Oliver also moved : That an order 
of the House be granted for a return of 
all papers, documents, reports and cor
respondence in any way relating to the 
survey made by the Hon. Edgar Dewd- 
ney over the route of the proposed Coast- 
Kootenay railway.

Mr. Oliver regretted that there was no 
immediate hope of -the construction of 
the Coast-Kootenay road. He commend
ed th? government for seeking prelimin
ary data for that road, and he asked for 
the papers in order to know how much 
aid was advisable to give. This road was 
of more importance than the Canada 
Northern.

The first witness called t 
the deputy-provincial swas

Campbell Reddle, who gave 
garding the issuing of the 
election, and the receipt of t 
officer's return, 
extra number of the Pro via <1 
containing it and the return 
return were put in as eviu 
Mr. Reddie was on the stand 
book in which suspects naj 
coided was put in while Mr.I 
giving evidence.

Sheriff McMillan, the first 
turning officer at the recent | 
after giving evidence of th^ 
the nomination and election, 
J*e appointed Hinkson Siddal 
clerk.
James, on March 10th, in 
booth, and was present wl 
taken into custody. -He co 
on whose instructions the $ 
taken in charge. Witness a

not

The officiiLands and Speaker’s Ruling. 
Mr. McBride also asked 

on his motion for a ruling 
a vac-

goverument
re the North Victim 

ancy, and the neglect of the 
in that connectio.

The Speaker said it was not a math, 
of urgency, and the motion being a “fe 
^censure, notice of motion wouidt

First Readings.
The following bill was introduced and 

read a first time:
Mr. Gilmour—An Act to amend the 

Masters’ and Stewarts’ Act 
Mr. McBride inquired for the Redis

tribution Bill, and the Premier said it 
would be down this afternoon.

Railway Matters.
Hon. Mr. prentice suggested that the 

"-following resolution of Mr. Helmcken 
as below be withdrawn" in view of the 
appointment -K)f a royal commission on 
the subject:

That an humble address be presented 
to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
asking him to cause tx> be laid before 
this House copies of the instructions 
given to Mr. Greenshields, K. <3., the ac
credited agent of the provincial govern
ment, in connection with (a) the contract 
for the construction in British Columbia 
of the Canada Northern; (b) in connec
tion with obtaining the signature of the 
responsible parties to the contract for its 
construction.

Mr. Helmcken said be would let it 
stand, as also the following:

That an humble address be presented 
to His, Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
asking him to cause to be laid before 
this House copies of all correspondence 
and letters and other material which have 
passed between the provincial govern
ment, or any member thereof, and any 
person or persons or corporations, touch- , 
ing the securing the construction of the 
Coast-Kootenay railway.

Police Commissioners.

Press Gallery, March 19th.
A royal commission will investigate 

the charges made against the Dunsmuir 
ministry in connection with the recent 
railway deals. The legislature so or
dered this afternoon, the opposition sup
porting this proposal rather than that of 
Messrs. Curtis and Hawthomthw.Ate, 
that a committee of the House should 
investigate it. .

The Chief Commisaionèr surprised the 
House by intimating that Mr. 'Green- 
shields acted for the local 'government - 
only at Ottawa, and that when in Vic
toria a grave mistake was made in treat
ing him as the government’s special am
bassador, for he was then the representa
tive of Mackenzie & Mann. His state
ment that he was obliged to employ Mr. 
Greenshields because be found the Ot
tawa, government unfriendly, owing to 
representations which had been made to 
them, also occasioned great surprise.

The opposition scored a point on thé 
government in connection with the pa
pers sought from the Attorney-General 
in connection with the prosecution insti- ' 
tuted by the government ngainst strikers 
at Rossland. 
flatly refused to produce the prpers. but 
the opposition persisting and the Mar
tini tes joining them, he was obliged to 
do so amid derisive opposition applause.

Mr. Murphy endorsed this opinion. He T 
thought the government was justified in r n re[) y Murphy the Attorney-
a measure, in having the survey made. eneral presented the 
When that information was submitted lUe traokmen s strike.

con-

eorrespondencere
He saw the defeex- Committees were then struck 

lows :
it would be shown that there was no 
necessity for a big subsidy, as it passed 
through a settled country.

The Chief Commissioner said the gov
ernment was now in a much better posi
tion in regard to this road, as formerly 
they -were betiting the air and everything 
depended on whether or not the route 
was feasible. That had been established.

Mr. Gilmoor thought the Chief Com
missioner’s statement justified the Mar- 
tinite claim that there was a feasible 
route through the Hope mountains.

Mr. McPhillips observed that there was 
a company prepared last session to bufild, 
and part of the delay was attributable 
to the administration. In the case of the 
Canada Northern a feasible route had 
not been demonstrated.

The resolution carried.
Mr. Green moved the following resolu

tion:
That an order of this House be grant

ed for a return showing the names of 
those paying fees, and the amount paid 
by each of them, under the provisions of 
the “Water Clauses Consolidation Act.”

This also carried.

as fok
adian Northern

Private Bills—Messrs. Hunter Me- 
Innés. Kidd, Dickie, Helmcken,’ Mc
Phillips, Tati

Public Accounts—Messrs. Hall, Stables I deputy returning officers. Ij 
Moitnce, Green Curtis. ’ B recall all their names, but M

Mining—Messrs. A. W. Smith, CM- ■ "tvas one of them . J
ford, Rogers, Dickie, Stables, Monnet, ■ Hinkson Siddall, deputy si) 
Ellison, Hunter, Houston, Neill, Taylor ■ that he was election clerk ai 
Green, E. C. Smith, Curtis, Murphy’, I bye-election. He was preset 
Hawthornthwaite. ■ defendant was taken into cj

Railways—Messrs. Martin, Clifford, I first saw the accused waude 
Hall, Smith, Rogers, Ellison, Mclnnes I lbe election station in a 
Hunter, Gilmour, Houston, McPhillips, I and suspicious manner. H 
Murphy, Fulton, Garden, E. C. Smith,’ H was drawn to him by 
Munro. Gifford, Taylor. I gentlemen, the deputy retur

Printing—Messrs. Houston, Gilmour, I Major Phipps, and also by tt 
Mounce, Murphy, Tatlow. B officer himself. Witneæ sav

Agriculture—Ellison, Kidd, Oliver, A. I one of the marking boothes, 
W. Smith, Munro, Hayward, Neill. ’ ■ Major Phipps and two or t

Municipal—Messrs. Mclnnes Houston B of the deputies 
Oliver, Kidd, Helmcken, Garden, B Mr. Walls (interrupting) 
Munro. ■ evidence.”

In striking these committees the guv* Witness “Well, this is iml 
ernment insisted on ten members to the ■ 1* evidence.” 
opposition eight on the railway commit- Continuing, witness statd 
tee, and finally got their wav on a party H aakèd Major Phipps and 
division. Mr. Martin said the rule here B Puties it the accused hadl 
seemed different to Ottawa, where the B ballot. Accused was in tl 
representation of opposition and govern- B booth when the question was! 
ment was based on the relative strengtn B Walls objected to this on I 
of the two. B that it was not shown tha

Mr. Green—Then we would have a ■ heard the conversation. I 
majority. (Laughter.) B 'The magistrate ruled tM

The striking of the committees were B part of the evidence be strl'j 
_ , „ , „ , . _ , further enlivened by Mr. Houston, who B the-witness resumed his evidj

lution: Mayne Daly as Kang’s Counsel in the | made some original and forcible ohrêrva- ■ Trom information received
That an order of the House be granted Prosecution 0f one Oolhstro and one tIons, which the Speaker induced him ta I marking booth and asti 

for a return of the correspondence be- Rossland last summer fot j withdraw. ■ cused what he was doing i
tween any members of the government intimidation. As the House -was about to adjourn ■ latter replied : “I want to xj
and other persons which led to the a[>- referred, he said, to the strike ^jr McBride again inquired for the re- H t*€^a inquired if he had a ba
pointaient of Frank Walker as a police trouble, when the Attorney-General had distribution measure, but the Attorney- “No.” Witness then
commissioner for the city of Rossland. mtervened to prosecute on behalf of the General said the Governor’s message ■<*at the booth and asked 

In doing so he said Mr. Walker had province. He wanted to know at whose j,a(j not arrjved, and hence he would not ■**** table to vote was, and 
been a violent partizan during the strike, 1D5Î?DC€: wa® done. submit it till to-morrow. ■that he didn’t know,
und his appointment had given dissatis- Attorney-General said such mat- The -House then rose ■ Witness then asked his
faction in congaquece. ters were treated as confidential, and _______ ___________ ■looking around the accused si

The Attorney-General said he did not couId not be brought down. He objected The Blue Grotto, on the island of Capri. ■“13r table,” or something to 
know Mr. Walker. They had nothing : strenuously to doing so. As a general in the Bay of Naples, is absolutely mt- ■Mr- Sidall accompanied him 
to do except appoint policemen. He position it was inadvisable, and ^ he rivalled for the vivid splendor of its colors. laent six, where the defenda 
charged Mr. Curtis with making the objected to a precedent being establish- j Owing to the peculiar nature of the retfrac- “John Friday to the I
motion merely because Mr. Walker was , | t*on °* the sunlight on Its waters, wsD. ^■^uming officer, Major Phipj
a political enemy of the member for Mr- Murphy said the Attorney-General j roof and sea are tinged a beautiful ultra- ■ cleric, named Harrison, turn 
Rossland. * was conducting public business, and | marine, which shades Into a deep violet fa ■name in the voters’ list and

Mr Martin agreed with Mr Curtis surely could not refuse this information* I the furthest recesses of the cavern. Bthe dumber aloud. This lisj
Each appointment must be \wked on by The government had been accused of----------------------------■sealed up in ballot box No.
itself, ant.it was no answer to sgy that taking.aides in a strike where the alleged j ,Tesae Petors and EQbert Hatte Gra,d - The^ accused
he was oily one of three! Whoever »• technical one The Trunk engineer and fireman, were tried ■““***, hy one of the agei
gested Mr. 'Walker’s name had . not Testing .waa ao: intense that it extended at Stratford-ih the aisizes on a charge ■*«*und that he was not 1
strengthened the ministry’hecanse at the to part of the country. The Attor- of "manslaughter. The jury was out bat nnusi m the voters’ list, as 
reasons given. ne.v-General was starting a bald pnn- a few minutes and returned a verdict of ■wa« <kad.

Mr. CuVtis repudiated the suggestion cil,le- "';bich he wollld find bar<l to jus- not guilty. ■ As he insisted on voting, th
that the motion was brought up because | t>fy- Th®®^®^ a»t pending; it was -------------------- ------ «handed him, and he
of political animosity, and suggested that I de«d®d’, and ‘b® H»i,se was entitled to Pllotograph8 of growing plants show some KrêwMnV l "STS,” 
these commissioners should be appointed buo" the facts. It vas an abnormal marvellous results, especially among tte back, shivered, held un
hv the municinalitv «ml not hv thn mv, stat® of affairs that the department climbers. The young stems are said to ■®Dd said: “I won’t swear,’ ernment P ,ty ' ^ ^ ^ 8°V interfere in a case of a technical Ef ret1U™ins officer ™ H

assault ! direction. These movements are due to tbe ■J”n^- A number Of gentlemei
The Attorney-General—Have you rea<j Irregular growth in various parts of the arrest, among whom were

the judge’s decision stem. ■K°n and Col. I*rior.
i Mr. Mufphy—No, but I am informed _ Under instructions from th
! it was merely technical. A PdI^IYIO hOfil Pi 1■officer he took accused to 1
i But he held that the principle laid ■* ■ wl lllullwilL UUI v and handed him the bo
down that tho affairs of his department r ^B^ording the names of peopl

iiJr nonnpH ^yf personating. When asked 
Wl VCaIIvvl Returning officer and himself 

piame he signed “John James, 
bsked him why he did not sig 
P*e gave at the voters’ table, 
plied: “That is my name.”
I was detained
pfter the warrant arrived, a 
pe was delivered to the poli< 
L witness was cross-qm
pir. Walls regarding the boo 
F”e name was signed.
I To the Court the witness s 
fot remember the

ow.

mier

a

The Attorney-General

T. M. Daly’s Appointment.The Attomeÿ-tjreneral had to with
draw this also.

Then the Attorney-General wanted to 
use an expression he said the Marquis of 
Salisbury had used, that they were a 
tissue of lies. ‘

Mr. Curtis then objected, and the At
torney-General had t<> take that back 
also.

Hé ridièuled Mr. Gui*tis as thinking 
himself the most pure-minded man in 
British Columbia, But wheu he put the 
charge ori the oi^dW paper he did So ad
visedly, because he knew it would never 
carry, and that the government would 
voté it down, and that he could use that 
in the upper country. No sane man ever 
made a suggestion that a committee 
should bo composed of a majority of the 
opposition. He- thought Capt. Tatlow 
did not show good taste when he allow
ed his name to be mentioned on the com
mittee after his attack on the govern
ment

The Attorney-General charged the 
member for Rossland with vagaries, and 
with talking for four weeks. The opposi
tion, he stiid, woyld not have him in theii 
caucus. As long as he was Attorney- 
General he would settle the contracts 
for British Columbia* No one but him
self had anything to do in settling the 
terms of the agreement.

Turning to the constitution of the 
court, the Attorney-General said that 
as the government must have a majority 
on the committee, and Mr. Curtis would 
use this to challenge the findings of the 
committee, if his charge was not proved, 
it would be better to take this matter 
from the arena of the House and before 
a. dispassionate tribunal.

Mr. Haw thorn thwiaite, after referring 
to the courtesy with which he had been 
treated by both sides of the House, said 
some one had to take tho initiative in 
such a matter as the present, and Mr.
Curtis was therefore deserving of credit 
rather thiafn of censure. The govern
ment, he said, had given a larger sub
sidy to the Canada Northern than tfiey 
had declared was reasonable last ses
sion. No member of the government 
should have a hand in any transaction 
from which he personally would derive 
any profit. The present investigation | tion: 
would, put a stop to that.

The Premier—Not a bit.

F In continuing the stormy debate on 
Mr. Curtis’s motion, Mr. Martin further 
rallied Capt. Tatlow, who intersected 
that the was not anxious to be on the 
committee.

Mr. Martin said he wasn’t surprised 
tha^. Capt. Tatlow wanted to wash his 
hands of the matter, as if the charge 
turned out to be false it wns

Mr. Curtis moved the following resolu
tion:

That an order of the House be granted 
for a return of all the correspondence 
between the government or any member 
thereof, and any other persons, with re
gard to the appointment of the Hon. T.Mr. Curtis moved the following reso-

a grave
reflection on the members from Ross
land and Vancouver.

Capt. Tatlow—Hear. hear.
Concluding, Mr. Martin said he had 

made these few remarks to show how 
utterly unfair the member for Rossland 
was. and how low he had fallen in 
ing in this way.

mov-the province is being greatly a

Mr. Clifford’s Motion.

3

'l.y

The motion carried.
Mr. Green’s resolution regarding the 

depressed condition of the lead market 
stood over.

Mr. Martin complained of the Times 
report of the debate e ailier in the after
noon, which he said was grossly unfair. , ...... ,
The Speaker said there was so much con- ** Publ,ahed wa8 scar?el-v de"

Mr. Green said the people, through thefusion that it must have been difficult 
for the reporters to follow the debate, * 
and Mr. McPhillips stated that the re
port was correct

government, had engaged T. Mayne Daly.
and they had a right to know what the , ^ New Treatment That Completely 
instructions were to Mr. Daly. The 
country was entitled to this- information,

Mr. Curtis moved the following résolu- and ho hoped the Attorney-General would
withdraw his objection. - 

Mr. McPhillips quoted authorities to

and Permanently Cures Cancers 
Tumors and Malignant Growths, 
Without the Need of Knife or 
Plaster.

Pulp Lands.

That an order of the House be granted 
for a return showing the agreements en- prove that the Attorney-General 

The member for Rossland, Mr. Haw- tered into with several companies, and n°t justified in withholding this infor- 
thornthM’aite continued, had submitted a , referred to in the speech of His Honor mation. The previous day the Attorney- 
resolution last year to stop such things, ! the Lieutenant-Governor, for the manu- General had read his instructions to 
but it ;was voted down. If it had car- facture of pulp and paper, and also the Christopher Robinson in another case, 
ried H^jurould hard been 'Unnecessary to 1 areas of timber set aside for the respec- Attorney-General mus’t take the re
make this charge. . I tive companies. sponsibility of saying that the produe-

Years ago, ho added, the Premiers I Ih doing so he said that complaint had tion of these particular 
family benefited through a large grant to been made of large areas of land being against the public interest, 
the E. & N., when a member of that tied up for pulp purposes. The return The 'Attorney-General—I think the 
family was in the House. Last year ! wculd show how far that complaint was 
groat advantages were given the Premier justified. It was also unwise to lock up 
in the Comox & Cape Scott charter, waterpowers.
This year he was to profit by the sale The Chief Commissioner said he had 

^ heard no complaints. The setting aside
Mr. Martin—There is not a tittle of evi- ■ of large areas was indispensable to the 

dofice to show that. | encouragement of the industry. As the
Mr, , Hawthornthwaite recalled the j expense of engaging in the industry was 

statement in the campaign of the Miu- large, it was necessary ,to set; a liberal 
ister o£. Mines, that the Premier would aiea aside 
doubtless sell his railway at .it profit and The resolution also 'carried" 
that Col. Prior would not blame him for 
doing so.

With regard to; Mr. Martin’s insinua
tion that the speaker was unfit to be on resolution: 
the committee because he sometimes

This is the golden era of the scientist, 
and before scientific research old, inef
fectual and dangerous ways of treating 
cancer are giving: place to enlightened 
scientific methods.

There is no necessity any longer for 
cancer sufferers to submit to the danger
ous and painful knife of the surgeon, 
the dreadful drawing of the plaster or 
the awful eating of the caustic paste.

__, , , > . . „ , All these means of old-fashioned treat-production of such papers is always , meut were mle, in the extrpm„. ami.
against the pubic interest. worst of all. not only did not make a

Tlie leaiier of (he opposition said Mr j permanent cure, but in many instances 
Daly had acted as crown prosecutor, and aggravatcd thc trouble, 
the returu asked was simply as to his fpjle 
appointment. The case was a public one 
in the strictest sense of thé wofd. He

was

Johman
hose name appeared On thd 

coidd recall the name quite a 
The written appointment <> 

i M as election clerk having 
wag recalled shortly often 

swear to this fact as well as h 
:nei)t. after which the court 
®®til this afternoon. Two wit 
*°wn for examination, Maj< 
vho was deputy at the booth j 
Accused applied for a ballot in 
>f ^°hn. Friday, and Dr. T. J;
Counsel appear to have somi 

n locating their headgear di 
leering of both the 
:n<* James. The other day 

vowing 
he

papers

New Constitutional Remedy, 
so effectual for treating all

_ ■ cancerous growths, is a pleasant
implored the senior member for Van- ^ table compomul which kills the cancer 
couver to stand for. justice in this case h gmns in the blood and cures • thc dis- 
eyenrif it imperilled the government. ‘ ease sp completely that it never aeain 

Mr. Gilmour agreed xvth the leader of returns. There are plenty of proofs of 
the . opposition. The government' had po thé permanency of the cure our remedy 
right to, interfère between map and boss, makes, in our now illustrated book, 
pe wanted ito know if Mr. Dal/1 was “Câiicer, Its Cause and Cure.” sent to 
acting for thé government while solicitor ntiy address on receipt of two stamps- 

That an order of the Souse be granted for the Le Roi. He hoped this would Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

VCg:-

cases o

vengeance on I 
at first thought hn<l 

“at. but repented when hi 
,er tablé. To-day conns 
■^cutioo was equally wa

was

Railway Lands.>v
Mr. E. C. Smith mo'ved the following
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Attorney-Generallimiter said he wa* -J 
io assault occurred J* 

a youth and caiti,, to youth ran doW^* 
r*fufe in the telegral* 
i return to Victor!?^ 
ident to the Attorn,™' 

requeoted by the 
it there was no (*•
lown the pavers it^ MAGISTRATE HEARS

PROSECUTION’S SIDE

ATLÏN ^EWS. RIT MM’Ssome absent, minded party, nantie and 
whereabouts unknown, who remote? his 
headpiece and inadvertently, of -course, 
substituted his own.

WlTfi MILITARY HONORS; ..

owing to a business i engagement was 
compelled to return to -Nianaimo by this 
morning’s train.

•A meeting was held^thls morning at 
! the. Vernon,' at which the*following were 
! present: Joseph Mar^r?, M. P. P., 

Stuart Hendersdn, Afehdtoft; H. Hail, 
M. P. P., Victoria; John Jardine, Vic
toria; W. J. McMillan, Vancouver^ John 
Oliver, M. P. P., Delta'; James Stables, 
M. P. P., Atiin'; A. Br Green, Golden, 

-- . __ ___ all members <ÿfthe executive, and H! B.
IS MADE FOR FUNDS , Gilmour, M. 'p: p., and W. W. B. Me-

li nes, M. P; P.
All present were pledged to secrecy, 

but it was learned that a great variety 
Provincial Liberal Executive in Secret k;of subjects were discussed, among them

* being the Canada Northern contract. 
Several members of the executive held

•that the Vancouver platform adopted at
* the Convention should be observed, and 
that consequently the Liberal members 
of the legislature should vote sgqinst 
lend grants to railways. No definite de- 
cisiqp was arrived at, and the meeting 
was adjourned until 8 o’clock this even
ing,' .when the course to be pursued by

! Mr.' Martin and Lis followers in the

Miners Protest Against .the Introduction 
of Japanese Labor.or 1 »iee10 police toon 81 THE EXECUTIVE . 1* OBEI! Xtliu, E. C>, arch IS.—rïiKljgnation 

| has been hot . In Atiin on the confirma*
’ | tiofa of the retort that the Atiin Mining 

j Co. had contracted for the enipïôÿnient 
; ! df a number of Japanese mhiél-s, Mass

ASSOCIATED BOARDS meetings liave bc<* £el(* iU ^ At,in
, and Discovery to discuss the matter,
I and at these meetings strong opposition !
! was expressed and a decision made to do I

Hold a Conference With the Government ail possible to stop the contemplated fa- Difference Caused by Extra Expcndi-
. tieduction of Oriental labor. j . _ . ., .
| At its regular monthly meeting, the j tUr® ^3nn0t ^Vtlce

Atiin Board of Trade endowed the senti- j Draft Goülpîeted Last Night, 
ments expressed at the public meetings | 
referred to, and the secretary is now cor-

Yesterday, afternoon, the government resT°DdinS various boards of
, , , ,, , , , . trade and labor organizations on thearranged to,meet the delegates from, the ^ and elsewhere in British Columbia.

Associated (Boards of Trade ol Eastern ^ enlist their co-operation in the matter, j Mayor and^-aldermen, in session 
British Columbia at 8.30 in the evening E. S. Busby, inspector of-customs, was j committeeMQjt\.the whole, completed the 
in ti$ê offi<$ ' of the Minister of Mines, in Atiin last week, making-inquiry into; draft of . estimated expenditure ' for tile 
The government wts represerted by eases of smuggling, two convictions present ye».* after many week’s hard no- 
h™. D. H.ÏEb.,„. Hon. W. C. » ZSStUX «*?• «

possession. $—8,000 moic .than was iequircd last yvax*
Stormy weather and blizzards char- in view of the extra expenditure, which

exceeds thebRevenue collected inliK>l by 
that sum.» m iLt must not be a s ame d that 
the counv'Ai' •'& not exercising its usual 
foresight, !,thç additional outlay con
sists of extraordinary expenditure. The 
ordinary q^pqpse will remain substanti
ally the sqtoci. <

The funeral of tÿç. late Sergeant VVil- 
liam Dafoy, Royal Garrison Artillery/ 
took place from the $Utiqu hospital, 

•Work Pqint- burrocks, on èund^y last,’ 
Tile'deceased* Wh.Q was universally re: 

specie^, was a native, of Ireland,
r.nd was a most promising non-commis-* 
sioned offiew. He had only been ill a 
few days.

A firing*'party under the command of 
a sergeant headed the funeral procession. 
The coffin was lowered with a Union' 
Jack placed on a gun-carriage drawn by 
tw-o horses, which were driven by mem
bers of deceased’s company. Six ser
geants acted as mourners.

Several wreaths from his comrades of 
The case of John James, chained with the R G A and R E were placed on 

personation, was resumed in the police the coffin. Following the gun-carriage 
court this morning. Evidence of the xv€re the Royal Garrison Artillery and a 
strongest possible character against the detachment of the Royal Engineers, 
accused w’as adduced by the prosecuüon, j Major Gurdon and the officers of the 
the principal witness being H. Siddall, 
election clerk in the recent contest. The 
hearing occupied all morning, and short
ly before 1 o’clock an adjournment was 
tVken till 2 o’clock. The case for the 
prosecution is being conducted by Messrs.
McKenzie Cleland and J. II. Lawrson, 
jr., while Mr. Walls is defending the pri-

;
! VTHE DELEGATES ^ROMAN URGENT APPEAL MUST MCE DEFICIT

d he had the eviden 
no jostling, 
nod amid

THIS CURRENT YEAR!ce,

opposition

Strong Evidence Agmnst the Accused 
Given This Morning—Adjourned 

Until This Afternoon.

Immigration, 

moved : Whereas, th„ 
;rs recentiy appoint^ 
government to enqu£ 
lestion in tins proving 
ongly against the 
ese and Japanese i,," 
aerefore. resolved, that 
8 be Pi-esented to it, 
lUnt-Governor, requ^“ 
inmate with the Uom 
inging upon that 
ssity which exists fe
at this session 

1 8ivbl8 immediate and
eeommeudationsoftS;
E the said commission-

—Mining, Taxation and OtherMeeting Decide Upon a Course 
of Action. Matters Discussed.

i HI’

The executive of the Provincial Lib
eral Association concluded its labors làât 
evening. Every one present was'pledged 
to secrecy, and none of the details W
w'hat took place could be ascertained , . , . t A ,
The following official report was han?p4 legislature mU he finally determined, 
out for publication by the executive: The railway, committee of the Victoria

“A meeting of the Provincial Liber#. Bear? of Trade will meet the govern- 
Executive was held in room 11 of tlie mtnt to-morrow to discuss Island de- 
Vernon hotel on Tuesday morning, MarcJ^ velMgjent and incidentally the railway 
18th, and also the same evening. Av to Alberni. They will press upon the 
the morning session the following mem- ! government the advantages of tae Cow- 
bers of the executive were present: S. ; ichan route.
Henderson, Ashcroft; Richard Hall, M. j It is n»w stated that the E. & N. rail- 

1 Yr?,Va’ ir Greene, Golden; way tiea| jg practically off. The Soiith- 
W. J McMillan Vancouver; John Jar-; eru 1>aciflc interegt represented by
dp‘DejoIf 0™WTrSF. p!banSd %£■ Mr Shepperd are opposed to selling the 

were received from the following mem- '(’ad unle?s the land goes with u as 
bers of the executive who were unable tbey point out that the only way tiiey 
to be present: S. S. Taylor, Nelson; J. can satisfactorily handle their big land 
C. Brown, New Westminster; A. E. Srant is by having control of a railway 
Docksteader, Sandon; H. G. Muller, Ver- to open it up. It is understood that au- 
non; T. G. ’ Baxter, Vancouver; and other barrier in the way is that the 
W. T. Sloan, Nanaimo. Communications Southern Pacific shareholders demand 

also received from the Nanaimo cash in payment, while . Mackenzie Si
Mann desire to purchase the road with 

“At the morning session the following : railway bonds. Messrs. Greenshields 
were also present : Jos. Martin, M. P. and Holt are still here, but so far as can 
P.; Hugh Gilmour, M. P. P.; and W. j be ascertained no progress has been 
W\ B. Melnnes. M. P. P. j made in the negotiations during the past

“At both sessions questions affecting two days, 
policy, organization and finance were Qe(y ‘A Huff> a prominent citizen of 
fully discussed, an e circu ar me who was appointed delegate to
tinned below decided upon. A united .. ’..
effort is to be made to bring all the Lib- tbe b>’ ,he
eral organizations in the different pro- AJbenn Board of Trade and lay die 
vincial ridings in closer touch with the ^ws of the people of that district be- 
Provincial Liberal Association. fore the Premier and his cabinet arrived

“It was also decided to wire Sir Wil- ! m the c-ity on the noon tram to-day, and 
frid Laurier touching certain matters of j registered at the Victoria hotel. When 
internal concern. The intention to run , 5*en l>y a representative of the Times 
the next provincial elections on party . this afternoon he stated that he was not 
lines was* reiterated, and the corres- at present in a position to inform the pub- 
pondence read showed a determination to . lie of the details of his mission to the 
further this object.” Capital City. The recent meeting of the

The- circular letter referred to is given Alberr.i Board of Tradé Was unanimous 
below: . ' in the expression of its opinion in regard

to the proposed railway to the north 
end of the Island. He was delegated to 
bring to bear on the government all the 

i influence available to have1 the main line 
; of the proposed railway totich at Alberni.

Mr.. Huff said that he would advocate 
i most strongly the rente from Alberni via

The anirtM ’budget cX the city council 
is now reijtiy‘ for i t port. Last night tho

as a

i

Kov- R. G. A. were in attendance.
Rev. W. D. Barber, M. A., Church of 

England, chaplain to tfie troops, officiated 
at the grave.

The “General Salute” was sounded 
after each volley, and a'fter the last vol
ley the “Last Post” was sounded.

of the

Hon. J. D. Prentice and Hon. Col. Prior.
Th#/ Premier; who was suffering from a 
setufce cold, sent his regrets at his in- acterized last week’s weather, 
ability to b£ present. j —;------------------------• «toi even,fsh Columbia, he sai,L 

ïesolution. ^

résolu-
principle for which

J. B. Johnson, president of the Ross- fîJJT Ç^SE AGAINST 
land Board of Trade, introduced the ^ 
delegation, and then the various mat- ! 
ters, which camo within the province j 
of the government, were considered. j 

Mayor Goodeuough, of Kasio, and Mr. Justice Drake Dismisses Summons 
others dealt with tho great public loss 
by reason of disastrous bush fires an
nually, and urged that either timber 
rangers be appointed or greater powers 
given to government agents to deal with 
the matter.

James, tho accused, is a young man of 
twenty-two or three years of age, of j 
medium height, slight build and of fair

approved the B. C. ELECTRIC RAILWAYt a
nded.
arried. OF RAILWAY ACTcomplexion.

The first witness called this morning 
the deputy-provincial secretary, A. In the first place there is the interest 

and sinking-fund on the four loans of 
Inst year—-for'the reclamation, Point El
lice bridge; next High school and Govern
ment street1 paving, $10,000; $8,000 to 
complete tiW High school building, the 
council haVrtig Committed itself to this 
payment; to settle the deficit
against th^ B?1G; Agricultural Associa
tion; $6,000 rfbr the final settlement of 
the claims arising out of the bridge ac
cident at Polfit Ellice; $3,500, the city’s 
share urdei* the' ancient Broad Street 
Local ImproVèifient By-Law providing 
for the exterfsîoh of Broad street to the 
market building, a work undertaken 
about ten yeâts ago; $1,500 for improve
ments to thfe' Isolation hospital, in ad
dition to thèée, extra expenditure of 
$5,000 will: be" necessitated in the relay
ing of the micks on Government street 
as the result'*^ the paving and grading 
of that artery.*1 'The city has no option 
in this mattdv under agreement with 
the Tramway1"'Company.

Provision iÿ made for celebrating Cor
onation Dav^Vfi sum of $1,000 having c 
been placed rff^he ëstimates for that pur
pose. This whs formerly devoted to the 
Queen’s tirthday ce'lebratiou. There is 
to be an increase in police salaries 
amounting to $300 or ever, for. the year, 
and the separation of the offices uf san-. 
itary and p^tm^mg, .inspector^;Forme?- 
ly these two . petitions were held by one 
official at a salary of $90 per month. 
Now a salary of $75 per month each 
will be paid two men, to take effect on 
April 1st.

The estimated expenditure on streets 
is divided as follows: Maintenance, cost 
of repairs, etc., and everything except 
nçw work, $16,ÿ)0; permanent sidewalks, r 
ci.ty’s sharë;' $2,500f construction, $20,- 
000. The recommendations of the 
streets, bridges and sewers committee 
will knock a hole in the last item to the 
tune of $ll;Ôb0. The city’s share in the 
paving of Government street is, of 
course, provided for in the loan floated 
last year.

:e ™.OTed adjourn.
-* -'L\ McBride u 
Redistribution Bill 
it was ready.
■r’s Ruling.

Campbell Reddie, who gave evidence re
garding the issuing of the writ for tho ----------------
election, and the receipt of the returning
officer's return. The official writ, the* TH£ JUDGMENT OF
extra number of the Provincial Gazette 
containing it and the returning officer’s 
return were, put in as evidence while 
Mr. Reddie was on the stand. Later, the 
book in which suspects names are re
folded was put in while Mr. Siddall was 
giving evidence.

Sheriff McMillan, the first witness, re
turning officer at the recent bye-election, 
after giving evidence of the holding of 
the nomination and election, stated that 
he appointed Hinkson Siddall as election 
clerk. He saw the defendant, Jno.
James, on March 10th, in the election The following is the text of Mr. Jus- 
booth, and was present when he was j ̂ ce Drake’s judgment in the case of
taken into custody. He could not say Atkjnson and Berkeley vs. The British
on whose instructions the accused was . .•
taken in charge. Witness appointed the Columbia Electric Railway, briefly men- 
deputy returning officers. He could not tioned in the- Tk»iee last evening: 
recall all their names, but Major Phipps - The plaintiff . Atkinson brought
was one of them . action as a common informer against

Hinkson Siddall, deputy sheriff, swore ; ^ defendants for penalties jD not har. 
that he was election clerk at the recent ; . v ‘ . ..
b5re-election. He was present when the i Jll8 made certain returns to the Minister 
defendant was taken into custody. He | of Railways alleged to be required by 
first saw the accused wandering around | the Railway Act. After the 

rs, Ellisbn, Melnnes, I the election station in a very unusual , ment of the action, Atkinson transferred
Houston MePhillipa, 1 and suspicious manner. His attention : hb cause Qf aetion t0 the other plain.
ïarden, E. C. Smith, I was drawn to him by a number of _ . , _ .
tylor. I gentlemen, the deputy returning officer, i ll®' Berkeley. Berkeley applied ex parte,
. Houston, Gilmour, I Major Phipps, and also by the returning 1 and was added as a'plaintiff to the
Tatlow. * I officer himself. M'itness saw him enter aetion. The defendants apply to set
son, Kidd, Oliver, A. I ™c of the marking boothes, and asked . aside the order thus made on the grounds
Hayward. Neill. ’ I Major Phipps and two or three others that the affidavit on which the order
.^Melnnes, Houston, I of the deputies-----  was granted was insufficient, inasmuch

Heimeken, Garden) | Mr. Walls (interrupting)—“This is not ah it did not disclose the stage at which 
evidence.’’ the action had arrived, the interest of

Witness—“Well, this is important. It the defendants and the nature of the 
it evidence.” action. I do not think there, is anything

Continuing, witness stated that he • iq our pules that compels a.plaintiff to-do 
asked Major Phipps arid the de-« this. It is a matter for the information 
puties if the accused had received a of tho judge alone, and if au order is 
ballot. Accused was in the marking made without these details the defend- 
hootb when the question was asked. Mr. ant is not prejudiced.
Walls objected to this on the ground ’ The defendants’ next point is that 
that it was not shown that a cens J1 through being a qui tam action 
heard the conversation. else can be joined as a plaintiff after the

The magistrate ruled that the last action is once commenced. The grounds 
part of the evidence be struck out, and on whiph this is sought to be maintained 
the witness resumed his evidence. are first, the language of sec. 929 of

From information received he entered the Criminal Code, which, it is alleged, 
the marking booth and asked the ae- limits the right of action to an individual 
ensed what he was doing there. The common informer, and that two persons 
latter replied : “I want to vote.” Wit- cannot sue for penalties, nor can any 
ness inquired if he had a ballot, and he ^addition be made to the number of plain- 
said: “No.” Witness then palled him | tiffs after action is brought. I know of 
<*ut of the booth and asked him where no distinction between an action by a 
his table to vote was, and he replied common informer and an action by any- 
that he didn’t know. one else who has, or supposes he has, a

Witness then asked his name, and r;glit of action, except as to questions 
looking around the accused said: “That's 0f discovery and the statute of limita
ry table,” or something to that effect, tiens. In the construction of statutes 
Mr. Sidall accompanied him to compart- the singular person includes the plural 
went six, where the defendant gave the unless there is something in the context 
acme “John Friday” to the deputy re- which expressly excludes such a con- 
turning officer, Major Phipps. A poll straction. There is nothing in the sec- 
tlerk, named Harrison, turned to that tion in the code which prevents the ap- 
name in the voters' list and read it and piication of the ordinary rule of con

struction. But the defendants say that As it is Impossible to do the work which . T w Gftfnted n<wee
penalties are not choses in action, and we desire without some small funds, the Lountess ae roi warr urantea uecree
therefore are not assignable. If the as- executive thought It advisable to ask that [ for Restitution of conjugal Rights, 
signment was made before action association forward to the treasurer I
brought, nothing would pass, as no per- °» the"* British Columbia association, Wil- London, March 19.—The -divorce court 
son has a right to claim penalties until llam Sloan, Nanaimo, twenty-ffve cents to-day granted the Countess de La Warr 
he has brought an action. As soon from eacb member on its roll. j a decree providing for the restitution of

As he insisted on voting, the Bible was therefore as process has issued the pen- Thla would be a very light assessment, ' her conjugal rights. The ease was not 
handed him, and he was requested to alty becomes a debt. 6ee Girdlestone V. ttud lf 811 win i°ln heartily In It, it will defended.
swear the oath mentioned in the act. He Brighton Aquarium Ex. D. vol 3 147: glve tbe provincial association funds j Counsel for the Countess told how the
drew hack, shivered, held up his hands j and Colonial Bank Vs Whitty SO C D enough to print u report of the conven- De La Warrs visited South Africa in 
and said: “I won’t swear,” three times. ! ggg and a debt js a "chose in action as- tion' which We shall be pleased to forward 1899 and returned in 1900, since when 
The returning officer was present at the . signable by law lo eaeb association, as well as other odds their relations had been most unhappy,
time. A number of gentlemen demanded ipv,,. . . ,h . and ends which require to be done. | Last June the respondent left the family
bis arrest, among whom were Mr. Law- mpnt nf hofn,.„ We especially hope that every association mansion and had not since lived with his

and Col. Prior. I.IL™ if recovery is wi|1 wnd the name of Its secretarj-, with j wife.
Under instructions from the returning ' interest merely to HtteatioT i hls a,Mre69- to the «eoretary of this as- j In December tho Counters wrote to

Officer he took accused to the latter’s that is held re t Snllfnl «ociation, who will lie pleased to answer “My dear Cantelupe,” inviting him to ro
office, and handed him the book kept for a 'Y J a Y,® ^ w oX « ahy TOIr-munlcation addressee! to him, or to, turn and restore her to all her wifely
reconlin-r the names of people suspected . J, , eho8€ m action but of a give any Information in hls power. I rights. The Earl’s reply was prompt and
of personating When asked by the re- risht, to. ™e’ .a,'d “,bad‘ Pro8ser We hope to keep the executive In thor-1 uncompromising. “My dear Marie,” it
turning officer and himself to sign his ' 7' Rdmu?ds- 1 Y- * Ç- 481. Here there ough touch with all districts in the prov- began. “I have come to the conclusion 
uanm he shmJd “ Tohn » Witne's “ an asslffnment of rlKbts which may or ince, but can only do so by the active aid that it will he much bettor if we live
advorl him 7 v. v,' ,Vri x4 i„'n Iliay bot be valuable. The purchase of each association throughout the prov- hpart, and I have finally decided not to
Slav t re h r • f m X t, money is not made dependent <m the ince. |ireturn itnd live with you. I have no ex-
Pliwl- Vti Toterb tab„ > and “e ïe" success of the action, but is alleged to We hope, therefore, in due course to re- - fitanatton to give Of the reasons for iny 

- 1 hat is my name. he an out and out sale. Hartley vs. celve £ list of officers with the subscription decision.”
... was detained in custody until Busscl, 2 S. S. 244, and James vs. Kerr, asked for, so that we may be In a position !,, The Counted went into the witness 
; ll‘C warrant arrived, after which 4y c D., 450, where the cases as to to do business on a business basis. Mox and: gave just snffleient evidence of

delivered to the police. champerty’; are collected and discussed. Should there be no Liberal association In ‘*h‘cr husband’s desertion to justify a doj-
XI vv'v neSS Wi?s cross-questioned by j am n0^ concerned with'the deed itself, i your district, or should the association havê^-^ree for the restitution of her conjugal 

r. Nalls regarding the book in which that may bp the subject of future investi- j fallen into a disorganized condition,- w!U; fights. 
m”5?™6 77 aS jsl5ned* gallon, but as the deed now stands it is y°u very kindly use your best efforts toh;

o the Court the witness said he did not champertous on its face. * get the Liberals of the district together^''The i>ier of the Phoenix line in Ho
ot remember the man John Friday, j therefore dismiss this summons with aud have the necessary work of organizing boken, N. Y., was destroyed by fire last

, v name appeared on the list. Ile œgt8 ^ plaintiff in the cause the association carried out at once?; We ‘night. The steamship British Ouenn
coiud recall the name quite distinctly. __________________ * need not point out to you how idle It Is rWns totally destroyed and several light*-

"he written appointment of Mr. Sid- _ to Imagine this good government can be ers were burned,
nail as election clerk having been lost, TURKEY REFUSES secured and maintained unies» the people.

was recalled shortly afterwards to ----------- are willing and ready to do their part.
®wear to this fact as well as his appoint- 
toent. after which the court adjourned 
hr.til this afternoon. Two witnesses are 
”°Wn for examination, Major Phipps, 
who was deputy at the booth whei*e the 
Accused applied for a 'ballot in the name 
°f John Friday, and Dr. T. J. Jones:
. Counsel appear to have some difficulty 
’n Seating their 
hearing 0f both

to Strike Out C. M. Berkeley, 
Added as Plaintiff.

again
and

were
and Rossi and Liberal associations.MR. JUSTICE DRAKEasked fore North Victoria*va(? 

*t of the

a Mr. Justice Drake delivered judgment 
this morning in tlie case of Sha-wnigan

Hon. Mr. Wells replied that already 
government agents had full power po 
deal with the ma.tter. The appointment Lake Hotel Co. vs. Price, which was 
of sufficient timber rangers to properly tried before him in the County court on 
guard the forests would entail too heavy ; Thursday last. Before the company was 
a financial burden. He suggested -In- incorporated the defendant and several 
creased punishment for those ’*ho ^rs subscribed their names to a docu- 
wantonly set bush fires. * ment containing the prospectus of the

A resolution dealing with wagefn roads proposed company, and an agreement to 
was then considered. A delegate com- take the number of shares in the com- 
•plimented Mr. Wells upon having sys* pany set opposite their respective names, 
tematized the work of constructing wa
gon roads in the province, but in unior- i 
ganized districts there were still evils 
that could be remedied, and instanced 
the great hardship inflicted on the mis- ! 
slonaides on tho west fork of the Kettle 
river by reason of the money-approprt-
«f1 5* t^,pm-pose haviug beenyw*- o( the company. However, on being sued 
ed. He urged some measure of renef. so for his ghare paymeIltf, h„ sct up tbe
that this promising district might not defenc6 tiult never bELving siglled the 
be hopelessly retarded. i , . . .. ® .

Mr. Wells gracefully acknowledged the ™<’'‘!»randum of assocaat.cn nor made 
compliment to his good work in the lands “Potion for shares, and no formal 
and works department, and said a sum f1"tmen1t of 6ha"s havmg heen made
would bo placed on the estimates for the to hlm- ** ™ °ot a membetr
West Fork wagon road. , ; pany, and therefore was not liable. His

The most important question con’siOW' .held that; this defence is good,
and dismissed the action with costs. A. 
D. Crease for plaintiffs, H. B. Robert
son for defendant. It was agreed that

government

1 it was not 
e motion being On Sammons in Case of Atkinson and 

Berkeley vs. British Columbia 
Electric Railway.

a matter 
„ . - a vote

or motion would be
lMurphy the Attome,- 

the correspondence re

then struck
ike.

as fob The company was afterwards formed, 
and the defendant’s name was placed in 
the share register, and application made 
to him at various times for payment of 
calls made upon shares. He paid nothing 
on account of calls, but never denied 
that he considered himself a member"

lessrs. Hunter, Me- 
kie, Helmcken, Mc-

-Measrs. Hall, Stables, 
irtis.
A. W. Smith, Clif- 

kie, Stables, M 
[ouston, Neill, Taylor, 
ith, -Curtis, Murphy,

k Martin, Clifford,

an

ounce.
Vancouver, B. C., February 19th, 1902. 

Fellow Liberals of British Columbia :
Gentlemen :r-At a meeting of the execu

tive of the British Columbia Liberal As
sociation held February 8th, 1902, It waa 

the president, secretary,

eommence-

declded
treasurer, Stuart Henderson, J. C. Brown, „ -, , . .
j; Sardine, R. Hïül, M. P. P., and W. W. Q<W0f valley. Speaking along thts line, 
B. Melnnes, M. P. P., be a sub-committee said, that this1 route would' be praç- 
to communicate with the district organlza- i tically no longer than a line which has 
tiens of British Columbia. j been suggested up the east coast, and

In compliance with this decision your j the former would do far^ more for the 
sub-committee make the following requests, j opening up of \ ancouver Island and the 
In the hope that they may be accepted in; development of the mining fesources of 
the spirit in which they are made. | the Alberni district th’àW the latter.

At the convention, when the resolution : Continuing, he said that thé pith of Ai
wa» passed giving the executive instrue-, berni’e appeal was that the main line, 

.tion» as to th^ calling of the next conven- n0 matter what rdttte is tfffcen, pass 
tien, so that there may be no further dl»-. through Alberni. ** •
putea or wrangling as to what constitutes j Mr. Huff, while in Nanaimo on his 
a Liberal convention, the .«Wowing provi- l way to Victoria, was present at a meet- 
sion was passed, viz. : “That no Liberal As
sociation be recognized unless it has filed 
with the secretary of this association (that 
is the Britiehi Oolumbia Liberal Associa-

that

ed was the taxation on mines. Mr. Mil?-' 
tin, of Kasio, made a strong argument 
against the two per cent, tax, showing .
tiifl.t it was inequitable and n. direct tax similar case of the company . vs.
on the cost of mining, and that h«d a r Powell should be governed by the dc- 
tendoney to discourage further invest- ’ cision in this case, and it is understood 
mont of capital in the mines of the prov- tbat several other of the original sub- 
inoe. He suggested tliat the tax be -scribers of the company will be affected 
modified or wiped out. and Unit the’ bî .this decision.

ade up by-TBereèsftij^ I —........... , In Chambers
granted’Wt.MMm; L<>* ' '
Till tlnf if Ire vio-Ï/IIt* • -1

b committees the gov- 
n ten members to the 
a the railway commit- 

their way on a party 
[tin said the rule here 
b Ottawa, where the 
bpposition and govern- 
b the relative strength

revenue ^ould bo made up byrinerefwfto 
the tax on Crown 
50 cents an acre, and that it be rigidly^ 

If this were done many
n Chambers this morning before Mr. 

Justice Drake the following matterscollected. __ ___ ____ _____
. claims, Crown granted, and held by âb- t were disposed of:

• t>f the board of trade,.held in that sentee owners, which are now lying idle, I Turner, Becton & Co., vs. Okell & 
city to consider the same matter winch, would pay a revenue to the province, or Morris—An interpleader application was

i he is delegated to represent to the gov- if owners neglected to pay the taxes stood over by consent until the 2Gtlf inst.
tion) a list of its officers and a statement from Alherni’s .standpoint.. IIo could be sold under a delinquent tax, A. S Dumbleton for sheriff, R T Elliott
signed by Its president and secretary that tofd.^e mating what stand the,people saje. Other means of increasing plaintiffs H. M. Cleland for défend
it is a duly constituted Liberal association, I of flber“ bad takyx in regard -to the roVpnueMeie also suggested by Mr. J- H- Lawsonrv jr., for Bank ' of;
and that all Liberals In the district wfere matter. It is probable as the result of tin and other members of the delê^re^AlpntreaJ.
invited to join it; the word 1 district’ to arrangements entered into by, Mr. Huff tion. j Re Tribune Association, Ltd., winding-
mean any convenient local division, such Tith ^atlhimo that he will not ask an R. F. Green, M. P. P., who was près- I up—Application on behalf of the Bank of
as a city, municipality or polling divl- i interview of the government until the ent, said he agreed that the two per>enti Montreal for leave to proceed with
sion.* j delegates from the Coal City, who have should be modified, but would not agree execution of a writ of fieri facias was

We think this resolution needs no ex- ! been granted an interview; to take place'-to any increased taxation on £hej adjourned to be argtred before Mr. Jÿs-
planation, and shall be pleased If you will ! *n the near future, comè down, when ha mines; they were now taxed more than tice Walkem, who had made the order 
send to the secretary, T. S. Baxter, Flack ' wiH accompany them to interview the they could bear. j in : tbe winding-up pioceedings, restrain-
block, Vancouver, a list of yotir officers government. Mr. Huff desires it thor- The delegates endorsed Mr.. Green’s tng the execution. L. F. Duff, K. C..
and the declaration asked for In the above oughly understood, however, thjLt he is- view?.. for applicants, A. C. White for pro-

j entirely independent of Nanaimo, and Col. Prior, minister of mines, took a yi^ional liquidator.
We will then- be able to communicate i Will make it his business to. present to keen interest in tho discussion, niid " Re Victoria Terminal Railway & Ferry

with you with surety that we address our the government Alberni’s .views alone, asked many questions of the delegates. Co., ' and Win. Wilson, et al—The ap-
communlcation to the proper parties, and He will consult with Mr. , Neill, the Mr. Prentice said the government qp-', plication to stay proceedings herein was 
if at any time your secretary, especially, | member for Alberni, before placing the Predated the .many difficulties regarding stood over indefinitely, pending sottle-
be changed, kindly notify T. S. Baxter, so citizens’ memorial to the government. taxation; also the need of money. An ! mont of the matters in dispute. L. P.
that a record will be on our books of every ________ _ expert on taxation was now preparing; riV Duff, K C., for compahy, W. M. Grif-
secretary of a Uberal association In Brit- FART AVT> TTTS WTFF general biU which would not be passed fin for parties interested,
ish Columbia. EARL AND HIb WIFE. this year, but- which would likely, bfe j R0 John Sayyea, decease^-H. G.

brought down^ so that it could recèffé Lawson applied for and obtained pro- 
full consideration before the next session bate of will of deceased., 
of tho legislature.

The

no oue
we would have a

To fill up ttie , hiatus, the $28.000. de-, , 
ficit, it ha^peenIJbroposed, ffi^ugn.^^k/. 
settled, to grease the reality. tax' one 
mill, which would bring $10,500; increase

ter.)
[the committees were 1 
by Mr. Houston, who 
|1 and forcible observa- 
roeaker induced him to the water rates 25 per cent., adding an

other $7J5(]K), and to increase the liquor 
and other ' licenses to bring a further 
$10,000. ThbA'hdùor license would prob- , , 
ably be inctëaWa from $200, a» at pre
sent, to $3001 fl' "

The follox>;ipj^ is a summary of the 
estimated expenditure:
City debt,.. ai. Mi-.r........................ $16-1,241 73

5,080 00 
17,300 00 
32.100 00 

2,000 00 
3,040 00 
1,100 00 

30,070 00 
28,934 00 
1,200 00 

20,740 00 
1,150 OO 
3,400 00 
4,930 00 
3,050 OO 

47,270 00 
31,850 00 
74,078 50 
16,289 CO 
6,500 OO 
6,000 00

va» about to adjourn 
|i inquired for the re- 
re, but the Attorney- 

Governor’s message 
Id hence he, would not 
rrow. 
rose.

»

resolution.
Municipal council 
Civic salaries.',,4.F>n the Island of Capri, 

pies, is absolutely ub- 
d splendor of its color*, 
lar nature of the refrac- 
|t on its waters, wall, 
Inged a beautiful eltnt- 
ps Into a deep violet io 
Is of the cavern.

Waterworks «>*. 
Cemetery . ..r. b'* 
Park . i.

Police ...
Fire department,, ..............
Library 
Street
Public market s.,
Sewerage .... ........................
Home for the A^èd and Infirm..
Buildings and surveys...................
Streets, bridges ^antl sidewalks . 
Miscellaneous
Education ..............................
Board of H^alVh X ........................
Sewers rentri^ ; frigid .......................
Point Ellice claims...........

the tiumber aloud. This list was now 
sealed np in ballot box No. six in the 
KherifFs ofiicjOv..- The -accused was chal
lenged by one of the agents on the 
ground that he was not' the person 
named in the voters’ list, as that person 
was dead.

llKtrtteSF,
Robert Hatter, Grand 
3 fireman, were tried 
i assizes on a charge 
^he jury was out but 
returned a verdict ef

Re Elizabetli Br?don, deceased—An 
delegate^ also urged that timber j rpplication on behalf of the administra- 

usoc for numng purposes and cut on tor of the estate to cancel his bond on 
e ground belonging to the mine should ? file, administration of assets having 

no. su .iect to royalty. j.beon completed, was ordered to stand
, . . ! over until the administrator has applied

ceivmg the serious attention of the goy- to be apnototod guardian of beneficiary.
IrT'ra.,,..*,, • , ■ | W. M. Griffin for applicant,

marl hx. *h ' T- tf* ropresentottOns Be Sing—His landship granted a rule
tomato ; SJ*ld ^ , nisi for a writ of certiorari on the appli-
thought that the holding of Sup.emd | cation, nrgued before him yretenlny. to
ranged ma tiist h 383 con/J td‘ Ouasli the conriction entered agabist 
ranged, and that no would see the judge* è* r-u- # ,with this Object iu view. f'Sirf’s- Clu,”"Tan’ fora.elhTng hq,10f *?

Mayor Goodenough. of Kasio nnd an Indian at Cloquoquot m January last.
Mayor date, of Rossland. discussed the H' ®’ on bp|,alf of the ac'
resolution calling upon the government ' C'T'<1’ a’?phed aiormng to have the 
to see that in connection with railways rule made absolute. A long argument
bniit under provincial charters and pos- »" tho pcnnts evolved ensued, the deputy
sibly being bennssed by the government, • »*tomey-eg»..eral appearing for the 
workmen and merchants" supplying ma- cro-wn. His Lordship reserved his de- 
terijil -fijionld he paid before tbe road is -««<>". intimating that he would give a 
allowed i to te. operated. They pointed • wr.tten judgment on the case 
out hqw in c»imection with the construe- Atkinson & Berkeley vs. B. C. Electric 
tion; stpf the.itardean railway and the 1?"!lrray Co.. Ltd—His Lordship, dt- 
Trail :,tramiVMV straw contractors had Hvered judgment on the summons argued 
skipped,out ifwving bills for wages and b<*»ro him on Saturday last to strike out 
material. unpftjd and no lien could lie c-#r. Berkeley who had lieern .added ns 

Against the railway. a plaintiff, dismissing the sumipons with
■ A resolution jwa s' presented urging imon Gccsjii to the plaintiffs in the cause, hoid- 
the government to .insist upon the im- ina tilat a penalty when sued for be- 
mediate, selectman by rthe British Colmn- comes a chose in action, and is there- 
bia Southern railway .and the Columbia fore assignable, and that Atkinson's 
& Western railway of the lands to which assignment of same to Berkeley is pet 
they are entitled under the Subsidy chamnertovs. L. Bond for plaintiffs, G. 
acts, and that the reserve be cancelled. H. Barnard for defendants.

. Mr. Wells stated -that he had just ar- Motions,
ranged that day with the representative . '
of tho C. P. R. for the Columbia & Foster vs. Gnbnel-H. G. Lawson for
Western grant, and it was found that in plaintiff moved for a foreclosure 
order to satisfy tho terms of the Subsidy qo^ree nisi, which was gi*ante<L 
act, a.II the land from Robson to Midway C. Corporation, Ltd . vs. Sea brook

, had to go to the railway company, so ^ r'n motion of A. P. Luxton, for 
T>lSCOT7RAGrF2I> STOMACHS.—Could you that there was no resem'e to be cancel- pM*1.tiffs, for judgment on admissions in

wonder at the delicate organs of dlirestidn jeA the pleadings, a decree nisi for. fore-
refLsIng to be helped and comforts! when xhe members of the government were was granted. 7J, P. AValJs for
day after day they are literally “drowned thanked for the patient hearing given the défendants. *' . ; , »/

; _... >: .., out” by strong tonics, tvitteri? and hurtful delegation and the meetin0’ ended • I • 1 ■The Liberal executive did not meet nostrums. Common sense catrie Into M«fl*___________^ * Tifidy Rodney, a con si ij of the Duke of
last night, several of the piembei^ not . cal Science when it evolved the tasty tablet PALATABLE AS CREAM.*—“The ’TK & MariborongW. hainstituted proçpodings

— at first thought had i*emove<! optnton STRONG In,favor of artiring in time on account of the Prin- dose and discovered « God-send to humanity . L.” Emulsion of Cod, Liver CJIÏ. tor those • for divdroe '.lfgVtbVt her'husband, George
hat. but repented when he found it Prny-Baisani j It* cures cçughe and colds 1 cèw Louise being lata. R. SIdân, the , In Dr. Von Stan’s pineapple tablets formofle. , *h2uEÏLtl!ît Hurley Brtnnett?Rodney, seventh

the tablé. To-rtav ceonael 'for 'the I’’*1» «^tof^tl^toWin#«entt»tgkesna treasurer of .the aseociatipn, came down A", reuta. Sold by Jackson & de. and Hall j^n^iactnred^y the*DOTiS A LawreaCe Con P»n^i Rodnev. The n"-'ticulai> ,ih the 
teosecution was equally Writhfti at ^tore ptlato attend the meeting, but A Co.-144. % 1 Ltd. ■ case have n»r trahspired.

!.;.V- J’ .A '. G ^ ... G G,;. -J "41 -.1 4 1.-

Mr. Wells said this matter was re-
W"“ *

wing plants show some 
especially 
ng stems are seld to 
n of irregular circular 
which vary In every 

vements are due to tbe 
various parts of the

among the

court Total .TA'1.
•./I'V

In connect^, y with the amount op
posite tlie jdebt in the foregoing, it 
should be nofed the loan amounting 
to $20,000 in 1877,
works purpose^, will be paid off this 
year. This wipes from the -slate another 
old friend, however, will not be
missed.

$592,253 23

f

ent Cure 
Of Cancer

for water-

NÈW WARSHIPS.it That Completely 
illy Cures Cancers 
Malignant Growths, 
Need of Knife or

British Admiralty .Decided to Create a 
Class of Scouts.

London, March 19.—At the spring ses
sion of the institution of naval archi
tects to-day, we president, the Earl of 
Glasgow, announced that the Admiralty 
had decided t(V cfbate a new class of war 
vessels to be known as the scout class, 
somewhat aftèi* the type of torpedo 1 oat 
destroyers, but of greater sea keeping 
power.

he was

b era of the scientist, 
Ic research old, inef- 
lous ways of treating 
I place to enlightened

pssity any longer for 
[submit to the danger- 
[nife of the surgeon, 
[ng of the plaster or 
hf the caustic paste, 
r old-fashioned treat- 
In the extreme, and, 
only ’did not make a 
pt in many instances 
pible.
Istitutional Remedy, 
lual for treating all 
I is a pleasant vege- 
pich ’. kills the cancer 
B and cures i the- Ss- 
I that it nev’er again 
I plenty of proofs of 
Ithe cure our remedy 
t illustrated! book, 
1 and, Cure,” sent to 
teipt of two stamp*- 
Im an ville, Ont.

A report from Fort Morgan, Ala., says 
Wishing you and your association every that a riot between soldiers and civilians 

success.
We have the honor to be, gentlemen,

Yours truly,
W. W. B. MffNNES.
RICHARD HAbU 
WM. SLOAN.
JOHN JARDINE.
ST CART HENDERSON.

IN THE CENTRE OF AFRICA tho fame 
of Pain-Killer has spread. The natives use 
it to cure cuts,, wounds and sprains, as we'l 
ns bowel complaints. Avoid substitutes, 
there's only one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis*. 
25c. and 50c.

To Repay Money Given to Brigands as 
Ransqm for Captives. occurred there Sundav night. One men 

5s reported to have been killed and 10 
or 15 wounded.London, March 19.—A dispatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph Co. from Constanti
nople says the Turkish government has 
flatly refused the demand of the United 
States for the repayment of the gum of 
money, $72,000, paid to. the brigands tia 

, » ransom for. Miss Ellen M. • Stone and 
***1 James. The other day Mr. Walls her companion, Mme. Tsflka. 
w}* vt>Wmg vengeance on somebody 1 ------—

C^.OT A CONSTANT HE AD ACHE?—Ten *
chances to ones ;the secret of yotir ^itffeYitig 
Is tliat “white man's burden;" Catarrh. 
Here's a sentence frtah ohe in'ah’s evidence ' 
for. Dr. Agncwfq Catarrhal PoW:ler-;^“One 
npnliçàtion gave me instant relief, fteare<l 1
tlie basal, passages: nud stepped the pain 
In iny head,’’ ,, a quick, safe and sure 
treatment, and nyver fails to cure. J»
cents. Sold by; jiacksqii Co. and Hall & -j 

7 *' "

headgear dtiriing the 
tbe cases of JohnsOU

i
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!
therefore, thought the work should be 
proceeded with at once.

Mr. Forman moved that the president 
and Messrs. Pemberton and Wilson be 
appointed a committee to wait on the 
council to seek assistance for drainage, 
with power to act on the lines of the 
grounds committee's recommendation. 
This carrier..

VARIED ENTERTAINMENT.Elford street» as the engineer should direct.
That the city engineer furnish estimates 

of the cost of a new boiler and other Im
provements for the rock crusher.

That a ditch and culvert l>e put in on 
Wallace street, between Heywood and 
Cook streets, and some grading done when 
the dry weather comes.

That the E. & N. railway be requested 
to put iu ji proper plank crossing for their 
track at Mary street.

That those to be benefited by the 330- 
fcot drain extension a!on:r George street 
be seen by the city engineer, with, intent 
to find ho-w much they/ will contribute to
wards the work.

That similar steps be taken regarding a 
530-foot pipe extension on Pemberton read.

That a sidewalk be erected on Earle 
street, near Foul Bay road, at a cost of $30.

The report was then adopted.
W. W. Northcott, building inspector, 

reported regarding the condition of a 
building assessed in the name of R. 
Porter. He recommended that the build
ing be placed in a sanitary condition or 
pulled down. The sanitary officer will be 
asked to report on the building.

W. P. Winsby asked for the rear
rangement of salary as tax collector. 
The communication was laid on the 
table pending final consideration o-f the 
estimates.

H. P. McDowell and fifteen other fire
men asked for increased salary for call 
men. This was referred to the fire 
wardens.

The electric light committee reported 
as follows:

That the contract for carbons be award
ed to the Canadian General Electric Con> 
pany, their tender of $1,475 being the 
lowest, and that for globes to J. L. Beck
with, at $503.

Also that washed nut coal at $3.12^ a 
ton at the station or washed nut Comiox 
coal at $3.50 on wharf be had from Messrs. 
It. Dunsmmlr & Co. for the electric light 
and pumping stations.

The report was adopted.
The legislative committee reported as 

follows:
I. To confer power upon magistrates to 

have bad boys caned or whipped, instead of 
fining parents for llielr offences.

2. To enable the imposition of a business 
tax on life Insurance companies doing 
business in the city.

3. To compel the registration of board 
iuid lodging houses, for the purpose of 
assisting iu the collection of the municipal 
revenue.

fljiWSagffiBi3 Enjoyable Concert/ at Galiano School 
House in Aid of the Organ Fund.1 OF CITY COUNCIL îiiMiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimimiiiiimimMiiiiiii|M!mmniimnmiiir

SEEOne of the most successful entertain
ments ever given on these islands took 
place in the school rôom, Galiano, on the 
7th inst. It was for the benefit of theIt was, however, later recommended ! 

and a decision was reached that the ex- ! 
ecutive and Mr. Pemberton gee what as- j school -organ fund, and the proceeds more 
distance for a general system of drainage | than met the expectations of those in- 
eould be expected from the city and to ; terested in the worthy cause; for, the 
report to a special meeting if necessary. fine organ is now wholly paid for to the 

J. Davies spoke at some length as, 
to the "effect the passing of the new bill 
in reference to hospitals, which Vas be
ing introduced to the House, would have ered their parts in a very pleasing man- 
on the management of tile Jubilee. He j ner, which contributed materially to the 
pointed out that the new" scheme, on enjoyment of the evening Why should 
which the government proponed to base | the Kot? for ^ memhe Mrs Wal- 
tlieir annual grants to hospitals, would, ’
if it had been in force last year, have ; l,ace> Ml5se» Culhson, Miss Groth and

! Messrs. L. Cuilieon, A. B. Wallace and 
1 F. Burrill, are all able vocalists;

The solos by F. Burrill were fully 
deserving the cordial applause accorded 
by an appreciative audience.

J. Burrill brought down the house in 
the effective rendering of his “comics” 
to banjo accompaniment, and Mr. Wal
lace sustained his reputation as a violin-

ROUTINE BUSINESS AND
WOOD SAWING BY-LAW

DIRECTORS CONSIDER
BUDGET OF BUSINESS

I THAT THEt.-y

mV:

i FAC-SIMILEgreat joy of both teacher apd pupils. 
**The Galiano Island'Glee Club” rend-Were Considered and Discussed- 

Changes in the Municipal Act"

—A Tie Vote.

Monthly Session Held Last Evening— 

Committee Appointed to Wait on 

Finance Minister.

SIGNATURE
--------OF--------

7
(From Tuesday s Daily.)

The regular weekly meeting of the 
city council was held last evening. His 
Worship Mayor Hayward presided and 
Aid. Barnard; Vincent, Worthington, 
Grahame, McCandless, Yates, Cameron, 
Williams and Kinsmen were present. 
After minutes of preceding meeting 
were read and adopted,

H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P., wrote 
enclosing an act prohibiting aliens from 
voting in municipal elections and asking 
for the opinion of the council.

Mayor Hayward teaid that there were 
many Amei^cans holding property here, 
and they should have a tight to vote.

Aid. Grahame said they should be
come British subjects. Britishers were 
rot given similar rights in the United 
States.

Aid. Yates agreed with the view ex-

The regular monthly meeting of the j reduced the grant to the Jubilee from 
Jubilee hospital board, held in the board I $10,000 to $8,597.15, a difference of con-

I siderably over $1,000. He also pointed 
_ . . „ _ . I out that the bill .provided that no hos

ed principally to business of a purely » pital could be given a bonus of over $10,-
loutine character, although towards the i ooo, so that if extensions were made to
end of the session the question of drain- j the Jubilee and that hospital actually
age of the hospital as well as the bill earned, more than $10,000, it could not 
being introduced by the Finance Min-

&24
lof trade rooms last evening, was devot-

IS 027 THE

! 1 WRAPPER, get more than the sum mentioned. He .
ister relative to the government grant to j thought under these circumstances it lst’ 10r his selections were admirably 
the hospitals uere considered, and it was should be made clear that one-third of c»Den, and ho, is responsible for some of 
not until after a great deal of dige-us- the space of the hospital be free. I the cleverest of the items of the varied 
sion that a decision was reached in either Messrs. Helmcken/ Day and Davies ' I,logrammÇ- Miss Page and Master C. 
case. Among those present were the were appointed a committee to wait on t, rot il recited in their effective 
president, G. A. Holland, and Messrs. I the Minister of Finance in regard to the The unusually large a.udience, however, 
Davies, Braverman, Forman, Day, Wil- matter were not doomed to disappointment in
sou, Pemberton, Brett, Drury, besides The meeting then adjourned. the com«3r entitled “Betsy Baker,” for
Secretary BIworthy and Dr. Hazell. The ____________________ the piny proved very amusing, and the
minutes of the previous meetiug were cast quite up to the demands of their
read by the secretary and adopted. UNFOUNDED REPORTS. respective roles. Mrs. A. Cayzer, as

A letter from the secretary of the ----------- Betsy Baker,” acted throughout in a
Woman’s Auxiliary Society informed the No Truth in Stories of an Exodus From thoroughly pleasing manner, and con- j
board that the sum necessary to provide Dawson and a Business Panic. vulsed the house with laughter, at her
suitable sterili^ffcg apparatus at thehos- ----------- quaint and extremely effective
pital was on hand, and asked permission Dawson, March IS.—Respecting the ing of the character. Mrs. Stewart, 
for the work of installing to commence widespread reports iu the newspapers of Mrs. Mouser, showed real talent. Her 
immediately. It was also asked whether j the United States and Canada concern- stage presence and enunciation are ex- 
tLere was a near prospect of the fulfill- ing an alleged exodus of the people from cèllent. The male portion of the cast 
ment of the promise re children’s ward. Dawson, and of a business panic in the were without exception above the avei- 

part of the letter caused city. United States Consul Saylor has | age. C. D. Worze, as Mr. Mouser had 
considerable discussion, and several of to-day authorized the following state- certainly formed a’true conception of l-.is 
those present, including Messrs Wilson, ] ment from him: part, and carried it out most consistently
Day and Lewis, gave their views in re-! “There is absolutely no truth what- in detail of accent, mannerism and 
ference to the matter. j ever in the rumors published. This office peiament. Mr. T. Cayzer, as Crummy

Mr. Lewis moved that the ladies be ; has been in touch with nearly all the worked up the funny business to perfee-
informed that the board is doing all in i people who have left for lower river j tion, and sustained his role with marked 
its power to forward matters, and that ! points, and the number who have gone ! success.
Mr. Day’s report be forwarded for their ! this winter is about the same as in pre-1 An amusing comedy is not often seen
information together with a vote of vionS years. The statement that a busi- I on these islands, but we know how to 
thanks for their efforts on behalf of the ness panic prevails in Dawson and that appreciate one all the same,, and hope
welfare of the hospital. the miners are deserting the creeks are that onr “Amateur Dramatic’Club” and

Miss S. Heaney, .head nurse, wrote re- equally false. From personal Investiga- their friends will give us another enjoy- 
sigiriiig her position. Mr. Wijson moved tion I am able to. say that the business able evening soon. 1 3
that it be accepted with regret, and the tacit of the community have the utmost During thé evening there was a draw-
matron he requested to çhose a graduate ! confidence in thé future of Dawson, ami ing for a beautiful landscape paintin" bv
as successor. Phased. ♦ . "| Are preparing for the usual heavy sum- our local artist. Mr. L. Cullison which

Miss May McDonald will probably be mer trade. , was won by Miss C. Groth.—Com.
installed in Miss Heaney’s place. I “Concerning the creeks, I have within ’ ------

The resident doctor's report, which, ''he past week visited Bonanza, Elder- > 
after being read, was received and filed, "Jo, Dominion, Sulphur, Gold Run and ! 
showed GO patients admitted during the j Hunker, upon which the greater portion 

Aid. Grahame said a much heavier tax month, 3.03 tieated; total days’ stay ' of -the x\oik of the district is done, and 
should he placed on life insurance com- L®®» daily average number of patients have found that operations are progress- 
panics. Last year they took over §101),- 4o-31. Enclosed were statistics for the , '"o satisfactorily up oil all of them. Min-
000 out of the province, and should pay “onth "rith the hills approved by the ing men generally with whom I have London, March 17,-The flat
as much a g fire insurance companies. finance committee. • j. conversed regard the outlook as very set non bad an excellent seud off at I in

Aid. McCandless agreed that insurance following donations were aeknowl- hopefuL They expect that the clean-up coi„ this afternoon! The on,
companies should be more heavily taxed, ^T”’ the ,ulatron: ! fLorMdv w“th^season u-,11 compare very horse in the Lincolnshire handicap is
Nothin" would he done this v«ir Imt a Rlcharrt Hall, papers and magazines; , favorably with that of previous years. Foxhall Keen’s Olvnmin hut
general” scheme of more Suitable tax- .bootsandflothing; Mr*. j summer work are is generally expected to’he a duel be!
-lt’nn shmila in. ,,1-nit-.nl Earle, magazines; Mrs. Potts, old linen; i ,el> under way, and a demand for nddi- tween R S Sieher’s Scont.-o „„,i *The different daises of the commit- ®yl,eD’ °ld linen’ Th* donors were j itself .shortly. Singer’s O’Donovan Rossa. It was rum-"

tee’s report were discussed, and finally ' . , , . , n 1 of the false . 16 °lleln ,lri‘( to-day that should Sceptre win that
adonted and a resolution nasse,! that . Thi etexvart stated that he had noth- , of the false leports which have been horse will become the nronertv of either
copies of 'the iroZed !n,endm™ts bi !”g sneci°l t0 r(T>ort- the sul>Plies fnrn- ! spread aboard, and believe that they W. C. Whitney or Œ11 ft
, I.i a f ,, ., 1 I ished by the tradesmen being satisfae- should be denied as forcibly ns possible, price named Hein in tho «oî m V *aced m the hands of the city mem- L Following donations had been re- ! There are no indications apparent either of £3o" S ^igtiborhood

in' C ... , I ceived; Trees, F. Pemberton; trees and ln mining or commercial circles which Maher was th» fin* a . ,
The finance committee’s reports were 9Èrlibs- fr(yn[ Expérimentai Farm, I justify any such statemerits as have been to score He won the n

«SÆUÆT 'At 1 SrîÛi.tH H F "mS.'ssks.-ssuls •- -- -
patronage, was referred to. the finance

OF EVERT

BOTTLE OFmanner.

I

œil
render-

as Caatoria is pet up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to eel] 
yon anything else on tho plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and #<wiU answer every par. 
pose.” See that yon get 0-A-3-T-0-H-I-Â.

pressed by the mayor.
Aid. Cameron thought a hasty opin

ion should not bd given. The practice 
obtaining in other provinces should be 
found out.

Aid. Worthington, although an ex
patriated American, believed that citi
zenship should be a necessary precedent 
to voting.

Mr. Helmcken’s communication was

ÎW

The latter

la etEXACT COPT Of WRAPPEFs
67977

wrappe»,tean-

referred to the city solicitor to secure 
fuither information regarding the treat
ment of aliens in other provinces.

A communication from Dr. Fagan, 
secretary of tho provincial board of 
lien 1th, called attention to a circular re
garding tuberculosis, and asked for a 
ply from the council. The 
tion was referred to the board of health.

Thos. C. ‘Sorby wrote as follows,' and
communic-lti1)11 was referred to the to have taxes in the shape of trade 

etreat committee.-' liceus.es’ U ^ould apply to all, and doc-
teis, lawyers or others should not be ex
empt. He didn’t believe in this mode 
of taxation, but if enforced at all, it 
should apply to all.

J* J* J* J* Jt ^ ft At S S At At, At At \* At At At At

>Aid. Yates strongly advocated the use 
of the cane or birch as a corrective for 
incorrigible children.

Aid. Cameron said if they were going

re- HOSIERY.communaca- %

*% %
%

Gentlemen :—With reference to my letter 
of 3rd March, and your ultimate decision 
on the material for the construction of the 
bridge at Point Ellice, I would respectfully 
rail your attention to a statement made by 
General William S. Smith, at the thirty- 
third annual dinner of the Chicago Real 
Rstate Board, a few days ago, as reported 
i:i the Times of Saturday:

4‘The steel framework in many of the big 
buildings in the business districts of Chi
cago is corroding, making them very dan
gerous, It is only a question of a few years 
when these buildings will fall to the 
ground. The owners of these structures 
have tlie steel painted with oils. Tills oil 
will wtilistand the corroding process about 
three years. Then begins the corroding 
M the §tçel, fled within a fe-w years your 
^skyscrapers will fall.”

The speaker said that the elevated road 
structure would not withstand the cor
rosion. He asserted that within ten years 
they will be dangerous, and within twenty 
years ont of service. The corrosion of one- 
fifth of the thickness of the steel structures 
lie said will render them incapable of bear
ing their own weight. committee for report.
i This is an expert opinion, which corro- ^ Sawing By-Law was read
tiotatvs iv.y contention in favor of the adop-. a third time, Aid. W orthington Kins- 
tlon .of indigenous materials and home la- j Hian,* W illiams and the mayor voting 
l>or in the erection of a structure - that. against it.
would tiiiTf be permanent. I eomme-ud’.it toj Aid*. W ilhilins ami McCandless wished 

careful consideration, and have the to have" the by-law recommitted for
| amendment. They said they would be 

glad to have the by-law apply >o the fire 
limits, but not to the whole city. A 
motion to recommit the by-law was car
ried.

A long discussion then followed, “.he 
supporters of a general law prohibiting 
wood sawing on any of the streets pok
ing fun at those who wished to except 
a certain area. They suggested re
ferring the by-law to the Tourist Asso
ciation, as wood sawing machines were 
among the great attractions of the city; 
others recommended that wood sawing 
machines be allowed to operate in the 
vicinity 01* the law courts, while another 
aldermap held that Government street 
without a sawing machine' would be like 
the play of Hamlet with Hamlet left

flat racing.

Season Opened at Lincoln -T 
American Jockeys Wrin Two 

Races.

A full line of Cotton and Cashmere Hosiery 
at prices which cantiot be beaten.

v %
%To-Day— A*>

AJ. PIERCY & 00., %
% $6
%

Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.% %I
*

jg1 & k* ary* & & & t? t? & «g-i jg* gg* y- afy t? yr & & t? y

I

BUTTER 
Fresh Island Eggs

55c LARGE
SQUARES

î
;

won

The finance committee’s report 
read, and showed that accounts for Feb
ruary amounting to $1.(190,29 were ex
amined and approved for payment; the 
salaries for the same month, amounting 
to $775.50, were paid on *due date, and 
the., total days’ stay for February was 
1,380, and the salaries paid and ac
counts payable give an average per diem 
cost per patient of $1.86.

The house coitnnittee’s report was then 
considered, and the first paragraph of 
1he report stating that payment had been -fie Marvellous Spring Medicine 
authorized for the improvement to the \ -n • i. r „ ,.
lavatory was approved. The question naniSÙeS Long StantilDg 
of refurnishing and reflooring had also Dyspepsia and Stomach
been dealt with, and further time to re
port wgfi, asked and granted.

Regarding the admission of wives and 
children of soldiers of H. M. Garrison 
here, it was learned from correspondence 
with Dr. Hart that the number of ..pati
ents will average seven or eight per an- 
nûm, and the committee recommended ! ing from her winter slumber of death 
that they be admitted to the public ward and" putting on a brighter and more 
at a maximum of $7 per week.

At least £144.000,000 worth of British 
property is always on the sea.

was

It Stands First in the Estimation 
of a Prominent Justice of 

the Peace.

20 Cents a Dozen

will be as^ 
strong asYOUR FAITH CASH

•1 GROCERSDIX1 H. ROSS & COours if you try

lionor to remain your'obedient servant,
THOS. C. SOltBY. Shiloh’s 

Consumption
S' 4 ^ ^ and ours is so strong we 
1 .11 guarantee a cure or refund

^ money, and we send you 
free trial bottle if you write for it. 
SHILOH’S costs 25 cents and will cure Co 
sumption. Pneumonia, Bronchitis and 
Lung Troubles. Will cure a cough or cold 
in a day, and t.ius prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these things for 50 years. 
S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, Can.

WHERE CASH TALKS.Paine’s Celery CompoundJ. O'Connor wrote regarding a drain, 
snd asked fur damages from the city.

Mr. Bradburn, city solicitor, explain
ed that this matter was before the 
courts two years ago, and the judge held 
that the city was not liable.

Aid. Yates, on behalf of a committee 
aiqjoiuted to look into the matter, said 
that whilo the committee had not re- 
yorted, their finding would be adverse to 
Mr. O’Connor’s claim.

Aid. Williams said that Mr. O’Con
ner was a ratepayer who felt aggrieved, 
and he thought the engineer should re
port on the matter.

It was decided that the engineer should 
report to the council regarding the drain.

Fell & Gregory o» behalf of clients 
called attention of the council to the 
fact that T. Redding had trespassed 
upon portions of Catherine and Bella 
«Ireets by erecting buildings thereon.

Hie communication was referred to the 
<-ity engineer for report, and a map of 
Ihe streets referred to.

Miss R. Donald, 11 Avalon road, com- 
jdained of having had to make sewer 
connection at her own expense. Re- 

_ ferred to the city engineer for report.
H. L. Salmon wrote enclosing a bill 

for $6 for cigars furnished to B. Boggs 
cn behalf of the British Columbia Agri
cultural Society, and as he understood 
the city were paying the bills of the 
society, asked for payment. Mr. Sal- 
3uen will be informed that the city is not 
paying such bills.

Geo. Jay reminded the council of a 
promise for better light on Elford street. 
He will be notified that the matter is 
Leing attended to.

F. B. Kifcto, secretary of the Society 
for tiie Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals. wrote in reference to the by-law' 
dealing with the prevention of cruelty 
lo animals. His letter was received and 
filed.

Mr. Dowler reported that communica
tions from David Parsell on the condi
tion of Jessie street and A. R. Wolfen- 
den regarding drainage on Edmonton 
j-oad. and from Thos. H. Matthew re
questing that rook be removed on Rock- 
Hod avenue, were referred to the city 
coenneer for report.

Tlie city engineer reported as follows:
The renewal of n short section of plank 

wmBc cn Jobr.Rrn street Iu front of the 
yew Prior frnlkUng.

The construction of a small box drain 
-r»n Cliembcré street, between Alfred and

all
Troubles.

Do not allow dyspepsia, indigestion 
and stomach troubles to continue their 
body-destroying work as you enter the, 
gUd springtime. While n'atui-e' is arbus-'

KaiiVs Clover Root Tea corrects the Stomach

Certificate of improvements.

notice.
cheerful garb—while the birds, the rills

This caused some discussion, one mem- and the brooks are joyously singing their 
her of the board holding that on account : peans of welcome to ,a new life, so Clalm6»
of the advantages this city derived from | should men and women endeavor to cast victoria district ° °l & ” Pg v s on of
the barracks there should be no charges j off the fetters of disease and put on that piver-
made. Others pointed out, however, that ' new life that enables them to appreciate Take notice that I, E. E. Billlnghurst, as 
the, rate recommended was a maximum the joys and beauties of a new-born agent for B. T. Godnian, free miner's cérti- 
rate of $7 a week, and if patients did season. ficat<? No. B6356D, and H. E. Newton, F. M.
not desâre to pay they could say so. It The great spring emancipator and | îï'Â « ? ^ SVhty from the
was finally decided, on motion, that the liberator from the common diseases of j er for a certificate of improvements, for°thc 
recommendation be approved. life is Paine’s Celery Compound. Tested j purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the

Another portion of the report read as for years by the ablest physicians and îSlïî;
.p_n ,. . , , . , , . . . , And further take notice that action underfoil ou s: As nursing institutions m j always triumi liant in overcoming sick- | section 37 must be commenced before the 
other parts of Canada haw protected ness, it is gladly recommended by the i issuance of such certificate of improve-
X'ssvssssssss^s strwe"11 "1‘“‘—"o“51,1 -» « «■» - ™""- ■*

are wearing our uniform, we consider Mr. John Mackenzie, Justice of the 
the time has come when we should, if Pbace, and Clerk of the Township of 
possible, protect our nurses and cur- Sarawak and Brooke, Out., says: 
selves, and we suggest that the necessary “You will, think me tingrateful in not 
steps be taken to find out what can be sooner acknowledging to you my entire 
dope in this matter, and if successful, cure from dyspepsia through the use of 
for the preparation of a suitably design
ed material for their use.”

On motion of J. Davies .this was left 
in the hands of a committee whose busi
ness it is to wait on the government in 
regard to the matter for the purpose 
of, if possible, having a clause introduced 
in the bill relating to hospitals to eradi
cate this complaint. Power was given 
the house committee to get tenders for 
the repainting of the ward kitchens and 
other smaller work requiring attention.

The grounds committee reported that 
they had received trees from J. M. An
derson, which has been planted with 
care. They recommended building of a 
chicken fence at a probable cost of $100.
It was moved and carried that if neces
sary this work should be gone on with.

The question of the drainage of the 
hospital being brought up by the com
mittee, some discussion took place.

Mr. Day said he had had an interview 
with His Worship the Mayor, who had 
said that it was not likely that the coun
cil would... be in a portion to aid the 
Jubile^, hospital in this matter. He,

A motion by Aid. McCandless to limit 
the by-law to certain areas was lost 
cn a tie vote. The committee rose and 
reported progress and asked leave to sit 
again.

The council then adjourned until to
night at 8 o’clock.

Where located, Gordon

Health Is Wealth
THE USE OF OURMmLORD KIMBERLEY ILL.

Vapor Bath CabinetLondon, March 19.—Lord Kimberley, 
the Liberal leader in the House of 
Lords, who has been ill for some time 
post, suffered a relapse yesterday even
ing, and to-day is in a semi-congcicus 
condition.

f
Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full instructions is given away xwtît 
each cabinet. Prices reduced. Ask us u>NOTICE. EÏÏU show you one.

Notice is hereby given that one month 
after date application will be made to the 
Governor-General in Council for approval of 
the plans and site of a wharf proposed to 

Paine’s Celery Compound; but when I I be erected on and opposite to Lots 20 and 
tell you that I suffered all the torture of 
dyspepsia for five years, and during that 
time having taken most of the great 
remedies advertised as the only sure cure 
for the horrible complaint with little or 
no benefit, I was determined to be cured 
before I would be satisfied. Some of 
the great remedies would give me a lit
tle relief while I was taking them, but 
as soon ns I stopped them I was as bad

CYRUS H. BOWES,A New Ibess Fop Ten Cents, 
The Price of a Package of 

DIAMOND DYES.

CHEMIST,
98 Government Street, Near Yates StreeL 

TELEPHONE 425.29, Block IL, Addition Newcastle Town- 
site, Nanaimo City, B. C., which plansi, to
gether with a description of said site, have 
been deposited with the Department of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and in the Land 
Registry Office at Victoria, B. C.

WILLIAM HOGGAN, 
Owner of Said Site.

Dated at Nanaimo, British Columbia, this 
3rd day of March, 1902.

Opu-Bea4/ For Um

Page Woven Wire Fence
is the only reliable fence for holding stock owinç 
to the continuous coil or spiral spring- No. / 

gs “Page” wire will withstand a strain of 3,000 pounds 
^ordinary No. 7 wire will only stand a straii 

of 1,700 pounds Common wire when coiled or bent 
. will straighten out with the first strain and remain 
a so. Page fences are now very cheap, and yo- 

i V / they have always been the best. Page fen 
Hused by ail Canadian railways. 

tS The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited. Walkervllle. Ont. 4

©©
Women of every social condition know 

from practical experience that it is'pos
sible with the aid of Diamond Dyes to 
make A NEW DRESS FOR TEN 
CENTS.

Ladies used Diamond Dyes to their 
entire satisfaction, advantage and profit. 
There is no reason why you, too. will 
not find in Diamond Dyes the same aid 
to economical and stylish dressing. If 
you prefer to get a new one at a cost 
of from five to ten dollars, buy a pack
age of Diamond Dyes, and with very 
little work you can make your old dress 
look like a new one.

Send a Postal Card with your address 
«-d rri-'^ Wells S' Richardson Co., Limit
ed, 200 Mountain Sfc., Montreal, P. Q., 

Tandocn street», at an estimated cost of will mail you free of cost full range of 
$75. designs, of Diamond Dye Mat and Rug

Tike erading and laying of n sidewalk <$u Patterns to make selections from.

xj
lv

u know 
ces are

A "Pt«" Tester
as ever.

“When I commenced taking Paine’s 
Celery Compound I fully expected the 
same results, ns my confidence in all 
medicines was shaken; but from the first 
dose of the compound I felt better, and 
after taking two. bottles I thought I was 
completely cured, but to make the cure 
certain I took four bottles more. It is 
now over two years since I took the last 
close, and have not had the least symp
tom of the disease in any way, I can 
form my own blessed experience, recom
mend Paine’s Celery Compound ns a 
n;re cure and à very pleasant medicine 
to take.”

FARMERS’ SONS WANTED to take a 
short Practical Course on Veterinary 
Work at Home; Three Months’ study dur
ing spare time will qualify to pass exam-

per
manent positions at $000 a year in our 
various branche»; splendid opportunity for 
young men to secure a thorough Veterin
ary Course and good position. Write at 

particulars. Address. Head 
Office Veterinary Science Association, 
London, Ont.

E. G. PRIOR & CO.. Agents, Vi ctoria, Kamloops and Vancouver.
inatlon. Graduates will be offered

FOR SALE.
TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS, HUNTERS 

AND TRAPPERS.■adies.lonce for

REMEDY FOR IRFFGUUFITIES The most improved gun, breech loaders; 
bait set gun, $24 per doz., or $2.50 each. 
Sure death to all kinds of game every shot. 
Every gun guaranteed, 
for sale. Agents wanted everywhere.

J. R. BOOTH,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont»

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—1The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
orthted for several years. The béd Is 
32x47 inches, and in everv respect the 
press is In first-class condition. Very 
«•njtnMe for small daily or weelclv offices. 
It cost $1.200; will he sold for $600 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Times Office.

SUPERSEDING RITTER APPLE, PIL 
COOHIA, PENNYROYAL BTC.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton. England, or P. O. Box 260, 
Victoria, B. tt.

Territory rightsIs
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OH REFINE!
/
DELEGATES WAIT 01

federal m

Want Bounty If Fourtee 
Tons Are Produced j 

Chinese Question

A deliOttawa, March 21.
British Columbia waited o| 
mier, Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
Templeman in tho Premier 
day. The delegates were Mi 

i representing the associate] 
trade of the province; W. 
representing the smelting iu 
James Cronin, the mining in< 

\ In the first place the dele;
uhat the bounty of $100,0091 
irranged for last year by til 
government, to be paid at $1 
tibe production of refined lei 
lyen if the production of hi 
V* exceeded 14,000 tons.

:e is no prospect of the 
In other words%Dduction.

^,000 paid over for the li
vfcoOO tons, or about $7 pel 

jrhe, delegates also a^ked tl 
0 pig lead be increased f| 
Bit. to 20 per cent., and oil 
ko 8 per cent. The d ‘legal 
ibn, asked that the govel 
lth the 50,00v acres of coal 
ive got and put them in t| 
à independent company, j 
Init on the price of $3.50 d 
j on coke, and $1.75 for scl 
(A resolution was also p| 
Be delegates asking that a 
aember for the Dominion pa 
iven to the Yale and-Cari 
rest of Columbia rive#.^
, The members of the goveri 
bed to give the matter the 
•deration.

Tobacco Men’s Pro] 
iA big delegation represenl 
ien waited on the govern 
ad protested against the Ai 
teeo Co. refusing to sell to 
ode unless they signed al 
.ke all their goods from tl 

Chinese Immigrate

Ralph Smith resumed thiffi 
.te in the House to-day." fl 
hat had already been said 1 
>n of protection for minel 
mbermen and manufacture 
*cription. As for himse* 
itectionist iu so far as !■ 
?ping out of Canada that! 
e labor which came into! 
ition with the free labor 1 

^ l British subjects in Ce 
| Nation of how to give ■ 

uiufacturers and othere tl 
tited opinion, but in rega™ 
ç the free labor of Britil 
alnst the importation of 1 
had behind him united ol 

ovince. It did not alwayl 
dustrial protection meant 1 

• employees. The shutting 
le labor from coming intcl 
.•tition with free labor did! 
Bgês to the latter.

1 Taking up the report of I 
f commission on Chipese, he I 

■ mine of useful inform a til 
tot a report of demagoguel 
mionists as some said. El 
lorn British Columbia for 1 
was iu favor of the exdul 
nese. If the legislature of I 
uinbia had power to do so, Cl 
long ago have been exclude!

The report of the Royal! 
which had now been recel 
that if such action had been I 
legislature it Avould be can! 
views of the people. The I 
ed the people were almost uil 
of such restriction as amol 
most exclusion. He said tl 
the idea that the feeling I 
Chinese was confined to til 
and labor men. The eomil 
carefully into the whole I 
Vas not appointed for politil 

;The fullest <scope was givJ 
restigation aud all interest! 

, -pportunity of presenting tl 
, Mr. Smith wanted to sal 
1 fas no interest but ivasl 
^ ?he church, too, was reprel 
j ^lquiry was national and 1 
k a its scope. It was not con] 
h da. bat took evidence in til 
t Mr. Smith next tinned a 
I ^ the findings of the con] 
N 4ight be important to have d
I iigration policy, but that
! t was more important to ] 
H lass of people was brought ij 
^ ‘ottH affect the perm an tub 
t country. Chinese did th 
e 'as another class of immig 
^ Iso interfered with permane 
f, S was not everything to 1: 
jK umber of immigrants. Mo:
II ion should be given to the < 
> Mr. Smith then went on 1 
gjcheap Chinese lived at home, 
j^o thejjBii effect of immign 
aU'iud .Ck on the country, 
jrttere^lre 3,273 Chinese, 9C 
I^Vaneouver 2,080 Chinese «'

The report from
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AVeg e table Prep aratienfor As - 
slmilating tisToodandRegu _ 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

u!a-

Promctes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opmm,Morphine nor Mineral.
KotNahcotic.

aroidHrAa'XLLPnvrm
J\rrnp&w Seed*
^4Lx.Senna *
KochdU Setif - 
Xfnist Stcd ♦

SxL**

Ctarifod Suaar . Ytaikryrtxr, f lavor

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

"NEW "YORK.
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